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ONLY navvies are free Mil FREIGHTS STRIKERS AFFÎRM
OF THE ENTRANCE TAX 

TRAIN HANDS MUST PAY

I
■I

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE

El REPORTS *

TO HAVE BEEN
ARE FAKED ARRESTEDo

immigration Dept at Ottawa 
Say That Orders Have 

Been Misread.

I

ÆÊÆÈËËm
Supt, Brownlee's Report of State That Declarations 

the G, T, R,’s Operations—
He Declares That the Strike 
Is “Busted," and There's 
Nothing to Arbitrate,

of
London Paper Publishes Cir

cumstantial Account of 
Placing in Confinement on 
Steamer Montrose of Him 
and His Companion Miss 
Leneve,

Generally' Resumed Services 
Are Not True, and That 
Many Crews Are Incompe-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
SINCE STRIKE BEGANen’s Wear 

r Shirts at 
liât, there’s 
e kind that 
:on—all at

tent,OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—At 
y$ the immigration department to-day. 

It was stated emphatically to The 
World that there had been some mis
understanding as to the effect of the 
recent order which allows railway 
construction hands to come into Can
ada on the same terms as agricultural 
laborers, namely, without showing 
themselves possessed of $25.

“The company claims," said one of 
the officials, "that the immigration. 

I regulations have been enforced with 
I Undue severity against train hands 
I coming from the states to seek posi- 
1 Lons, while the strikers assert that 
F strikebreakers are being brought to 
* Canada in open and flagrant disregard 
i of the law.”
! He said the immigration department 

was enforcing the law strictly, and in 
proof of the assertion, pointed to the 
telegraphed instructions sent to the 
Inspectors when the strike commenc-

t
3# FREIGHT TRANSIT YESTERDAY. “At 10 o’clock tills morning engine 

No. 697 and a caboose, In charge of 
Conductor O’Connell (construction fore
man on steam shovels) arrived at York 
to pick up 12 boarding cars, containing 
140 foreign laborers. The train was 
made up by Train Despatcber French 
from Belleville and backed out onto the 
main line. It stood there 10 minutes 
unprotected by flagman, and left for 
east at 11 o’clock. The train make-up 
was 9 nop-air cars next to the engine, 
add 3 cars next to the caboose equipped 
with brakes. This Is entirely contrary 
to 5he laws and rules of the company, 
and the lives of, these 140 people were 
in danger, as there was no communica- 
catiou of any kind betwmn the con
ductor and engineer «^required by

É
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Eastern Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights' -----

Middle Division- 
Thru freights ....
Way freights -----

Ottawa Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights .......

Western Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights ....1 

Northern Division- 
Thru freights ....
Way freights ........ :......................... 0

Total .
Additional—

Race-horse special between Wind
sor and Buffalo.

Extra between Palmerston and 
Walkerton.

Extra stock train between Walker- 
ton and Toronto.

LONDON. July 25—That Dr. Howley 
Erip?eJ!?,And hle former stenograph

er, Ethel Clara Le Neve are aboard the 
Canadian Pacific steamer Montrose, 
now on the high seas bound for Mont
real. is Scotland Yard’s firm convlc- 
J*on- Of the many clues followed to 
the final ending, that which led to the 
docks at Antwerp, and to pursuit across 
the ocean, seems to hold out the best 
prospects for the capture of the two.

Inspector Dew is now aboard the 
steameç Laurentic, which is due to ar
rive at Montreal on July 30. That is 
the date also of the arrival of the 
Montrose, but the Scotland Yard of
ficials hope the inspector will ibacb. 
RimouekUn time to arrest the fugi
tives. The inspector knows both 
Crippen and the Le Neve 
sonally.

According to one despatch received 
here from Montreal, the Canadian Paci
fic Railway officials were in receipt of 
a wireless message from the Montrose, 
stating that the Le Neve woman had 
been found and confessed. Another 
despatch from Montreal stated that the 
company had not been able to estab
lish communication with the steamer.

The accumulating evidence makes it 
more likely that the couple aboard the 
Montrose are Crippen and Ethel Le- 

Their movements have been 
traced practically since they left Lon
don. Most of the time was spent by 
thçm in Belgium under the alls* of 
Robinson, the girl thruout posing as 
Robinson’s son.

When purchasing passage ticket» at 
Antwerp Robinson particularly insist
ed upon having a double berth cabin.

The London Express publishes a 
circumstantial story of their arrest 
on board the Montrose. On Friday 
the couple were overheard discussing 
their eeoape, according to the paper, 
and the captain of the steamer then 
communicated with Scotland Yard, 
and on Saturday decided to arrest the 
couple. Crippen was searched and de
prived of a revolver and cartridges 
and a penknife. He demanded to 
know wh*,t offence he was charged 
tv-tth. and was Informed that he had 
contravened., the l$w by giving an 
assumed name anti traveling with a 
woman in the guise of a boy. As he 
wàs unable to • prove that hie name 
wae Robinson or that the woman was 
his wife, he and the girl were placed 
under arrest In separate cabins and 
are being watched day and night.
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86. Régula* Because He Sent Sunday 
World Story of Re

laxation of Immigra
tion-Lawst

woman
"At 8.40 p.m., a passenger train of 8 

cars from Barrie bad only qne hrake- 
man, and the law calls for two on a 
train of that size. The tail lamps 
showed green Instead of red."

3 to 6 Years

ETHEL CLARK LeNEVE,
■aphcr who is believed to have accompanied Dr. 
■ippen, wanted for wife murder in London, Eng., 
selieved to be on the S.S. Montrose in mid- 

Miss LeNeve is said to be disguised as a boy.

ed. The above is,the summary of the 
freight movement on the various divi
sions of - the Grand Trunk System as 
"given out' by W. G. Brownlee, general 
superintendent of transportation, last 
night. On every division he reported 
progress with the exception of the nor
thern division, where, he admitted, no 
freight had been moved since the strike 
began.

“The strike is ‘busted’ wide open,’’

3 to 6 year* - Must Comply.
These instructions reau as follow»:

“Make no alteration on account 
of Grand Trunk strike in dealing 
with train crews bringing trains 
across international boundary. Re
garding any persons entering Can
ada as passengers with intention 
of accepting work as trainmen, 
whether temporary or permanently, 

f. examine and admit it they comply 
f with the regulations! otherwise re- 

jecL”
It was pointed out that, under the 

act, the officers are powerless to re
ject a man simply because he is a 
strikebreaker, if he -is otherwise de
sirable, but it H#“is a” vagrant or a 
criminal, if he is coming from the 
country of his birth or naturaliza
tion on a ticket purchased therein, or 
if he has not $25 belonging to him
self in Ms actual and personal poe- 

[ session, or if in any other way he 
fails to fully comply with existing re
gulations, he-wilkha/immediately re-
tused entry.

Preventing Evasion.
■É Asked as to what action they had 

taken on the rumor that strtkebreak- 
■ ers were being furnished with trans- 

V pcrtation from one United States 
point to another, with instructions to 

B. drop off at a Canadian point, thus 
B avoiding the examination of the of- 
W ficials, he showed telegraphed instruc

tions reading as follows:
"Parties traveling thru Canada 

on tickets between United States 
points, and remaining over and 
commencing work in the Dominion, 
are illegally in the country and 
liable to a fine of $100 and to be. 
arrested without a warrant by any 
immigration officer and deported. 
Give full publicity, newspaper and 
otherwise, to this law. and do your 
best to have it enforced. Question 
all suspicious cases closely, take 
ti ke number and p rsonal detec
tion, and wire or phone such to 
our officers at the points where 
they should leave Canada, request
ing our officers 1» arrange with 
American immigration officials to 
check out the thru traffic. In 
case of parties of suspicious cases, 
you are hereby authorized to en
gage, atj departmental expense, 
some person ito accompany train 
to ^certain if those ticketed to 
the States really go there." .

the stenoj 
Hawley ( 
and now 
ocean.

'At 3 o’clock this afternoon, yard en
gine No. 69 was taking up a load of 
rail* to Davenport with a lot of Italians 
aboard from Parlfdale. After he had 
got on the main track, the engineer 
discovered that he was traveling on the 
time of passenger train No. 64, and he 
backed again into the station, if jîo. 
64 had been on time, a Serious accident 
must have occurred."

Niagara palls, ont., July 25.— 
(Special.)—Grand Trunk freight is be
ing handled to-night, being guarded 
by armed officers. Trouble theatens 
on the American side, but deputy sher
iffs, as well as special police, are on 
guard at the station.

When asked regarding the relaxation 
of the clause in the immigration law 
compelling all Immigrants to have in 
their possession $25 at the time of en
tering the Dominion, provided the im
migrant is under contract to work on, 
a railroad, Chief Immigration Inspector 
WHIcox was not communicative.

The rannouncement that this clause 
had been withdrawn was made in The 
Sundaÿ World, and the immigration 
official vwas indignant that it should 
have been published without his per
mission and absolutely refused to give 
any information on the subject.

He did not deny that such * circular 
letter as referred to had been sent to 
other officers, and declared that one 
had been received by the local Immi
gration authorities. -

■While The World correspondent was 
in conversation with Inspector Will- 
cox t James Flynn, an employe of the 
customs department, forcibly ejected 
the newspaperman, gruffly declaring 
that newspaper representatives were 
not wanted around the Canadian gov
ernment office and advisin 
“not to monkey with him. 
clutched the reporter by the coat and 
threw him out. Flynn was in no way 
connected with the conversation be
tween tfce inspector and the reporter, 
and the customs man may be charged 
with assault by the correspondent.

Flynn was even more Indignant than 
the inspector that the government's 
policy should be shown up. The as
sault was witnessed by half a score 
on the station platform.

The strikers to-tiight express confi
dence. They say that only a little 
perishable freight is being handled. 
Supt. Cunningham is happy, however, 
declaring that the road is gettifig_along 
fine. a
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These are samples of numerous re- 
was hie first shot when the newspaper- ports which cotoe in-to the local strtk- 
men were able to see him. ere* headquarters/dally. They réfer to

“What about arbitration?” waa ask- yesterday. Yet .General Superintendent 
ed Mr. Brownlee. Brownlee sits/At his desk in the Union

“Arbitration Is dead. There isn’t Station and dictates to the press re- 
anything left to arbitrate.” was Mr. ports that he is receiving from various 
Brownlee’s reply. "By to-morrow -1 points, to-th^ effect that everything is 
don’t expect there will be any news to lovely and trap trains are manned with 
give out, as we expect to have the thoroly comp 
whole system almost in running or- Say Report*-^ e* Untrue.
<3er;" Indignation and: defiance were added

No disturbance or interference with to the strikers’ confidence yesterday 
any of the passenger trains was re- They were indignant at the tone of
ported by Mr. Brownlee, and he said certain newspaper qsotatiotis accredit- CAMPBELLTON, • N.B., July 55— Seventy-five horses were
s&r* pr’v*"“' « s--- tt"* «-«y. «»» », »,

' Fruit Special'To-MorrOW. Rilerepri-hfenttng ffie fâdta Judge- McLaehy, ctn#Anan of the crowd of 30 volunteer helpers and the
To thé fruit men, who have been so „ c£*I?r*hiant Thos. Todd of the O, CamPbellton finance committee, asks: stable corps at Pat Maher’s stable on 

anxious to know when there was going K’..E }“* “Do the people of Canada think it Haydeu-street, near Yonks last nlsht
to be a service provided for them, he TLVL* pubJ'c, stock Of colored worth while to save this town, or do when the * le6t’
said that on Wednesday he would be Tn(*p?sp*lr articles this kind in the they calmly contemplate its ex tine- n* 10 t0na ot
able to provide them with frpit spe- „ “®vle*< ,tbey no doubt are un- tlon? Before the 11th otf this month, hunted,
cials. To-day fruit will be transported 8?,81lo® that the G. T. R. we had an enterprising and énergétic 7 Zhe, f,re. sts-rtedln the third storey at
by express service. £ is practically handling paaeeng- municipality with a happy populatloh. ‘-*0 0 clock and the cause la unknown.

Asked as to whether the company’s fcrr ih. „ ® basis as they did be- Now many of them have gone away, :T.,,L.t!?0U*ht.,thwt *0meone must have
shops were open full blast, he stated oMhe trouble The real extent never to return, and the remainder are «who ,t ^at°h or °“rar’
that they were, and that reports re- ” l-.V,.16 *f hot .known by the pub- living in tents, looking to the public sltho it started in the feed room, where Gave Name» as Robinson,
celv-ed were to the effect that most of 10 Mr. Brown- to provide them against the winter. 2Î ° rrra8.!Lip,p<^ed to hav« h«en ANTWERP, July 25—The two paa-
the master mechanics had returned to 1. .1 . 6 Passenger service What has been 'done for them already total damak« is estimated sengers on the steamer Montrose, who
work. Thdse who had not were ex- mJst • ï' When hé saya 'al- is totally insufficient, but I have - , _ have been the object of Inquiries by
pected in a few days. th=SL=«mplete: doee not eay that faith in the response of the neonle the first warning waa when a stable- the London police, were booked at the

Mr. Brownlee’s report as to progress is r^,nsc?n?,w” M Noe- of the Dominion, if they are 'made f,ed't0 î,h!.hor8e 8table on steamship office as John Robinson and
of company’s success is as follows: 99’ gn' L llf’J1’,,52’ M’ 61, zi, 28, aware ot the actual suffering here. fiin discovered it to be John Robinson.jr. The eider gave their

“Our passenger service was normal Llndskv h°t run from “Altho none of the cash contribu- gaVe thî alarm and **ea as 50 and I7 years- they booked
to-day on all divisions, and we had a such th"“ate out, yet tiens received to-day were large, they of^asaersby weroZTh^?!8’ ^S8age 1°ntreal ?” July 13by th,e
splendid freight movement on all the asf; indicate svmoathv with the town's no- r Pas8ersoy were on the Job. Tho the steamer Montrose, sailing on Aug. 81.divisions except the northern and we ,Mndltlons Prevail at. Al- “tion XhTtotiS cwh reorived is^^n^ ttabto ,Wf8 ful1 8moke and Slimmer- Later Robinson asked that they be
hope to get it started by to^o^ow white tb ^ °ther terminal Points, ^,278. Lnnf COul^,be aee" at the we*t transferred to the same steamer sail.

Four Trains Into Mlmlco hile the passenger trains are being ••gt Swlthln has frow-ned darkiv on *î!5’,, ® horses did not become panic- ing July 20, provided they could dbtain

Mr,=oP°rto Hport Huron, ‘^two from other departments of the S6 ‘"“I neTe^saw hoVesTf so well at a SSSLtt

Mimico to Belleville (all thru freights), .<Th ' comTian_ , ,. , „ . townspeople are rapidly building fire in all my life and I have seen D CrlpPen’ th*
way freights from Belleville to Toron- f»lly really the. fu- shacks on the sites of their former a number o/stable fires ’’ said a hn«e pa?ff R11 « rrinr,.n tb« .s»,.
to, from Hamilton to Sarnia, two from str L €nUr6ly wlth homes. These temporary ' shed, are man present said a horse- rt Rn°a te° hirn^’ ^
London to Wingham, one from Sarnia f they are not cap- merely designed as shelter for the Another thing that made the excel added that Dr Robinson did not
to London, one from London to Wind- t lnLg P n! the work a conductor whiter, and will have to be pulled IenVconduct of the horses more surorte show snv n,vt-o,^e,^ and th,? tbe 
sor race horse special from Windsor perfom} ,w1tJttm“ho dd^ next spring, to make room for mg wïï that there w[« oMy one do^?: boy did not roeTtt’ atl Roblnron
to Buffalo, thru frétait from Niagara f ‘°f!>a.”d~?f someone who has been permanent homes. It would be impos- way out. The doorway led'down^into wore a light grey^suitand a grey hat
Falls to Hamilton, one way freight ‘“^usJssrvice immediately prior to sible to build anything substantial be- the sales ring. In the stable were three Theaeentdld^fot detectany Amerlctn
each way between Toronto and Strat- the P«s«nt trouble. fore the cold autumn weather comes rows of stalls which had no outlet at ac«nt American
ford, way freight Stratford to Goder- , Roast For Strike Breakers, In. The relief committee has been the eastern end, so the horees had to be
iqh, extra between Palmerston and cla88 of men the company are trying to get word to Hon. Mr. Pugs- led to tbe west end of the building close
Walkerton, extra east stock train (8 ®mPl°J'lng to handle passenger trains ley, who Is on "the Laurier ?W, but to the fire and around and back to the
cars for Wm. Davies Packing Co.), has been found out to be, in some so far cannot succeed! They will have doorway.
left Walkerton at 4 20 p.m.: way cases, men who have previously been t0 wait for a conference with the The roof of the building was burned
freight Palmerston to Kincardine. discharged for Incompetency or in- minister, before the New Brunswick thru in places and the Inside was com-

Western Division. toxication while on duty, and others Government decides upon further re-, pletely wrecked. The harness shop and
“On western division freight move- wh0 were dismissed iwth a stigma lief.” contents suffered considerable damage.

ments were as follows: One thru on their characters regarding the  ; The 75 sets of harness were carried out
freight Port Huron to Detroit, one handling of the company’s finances. HONDURAS REVOLUTION in tlme t0 prevent burning, but all
way freight each way Detroit to Dur- Some of these have been neglecting _____ were damaged by water. The damage is

train order signals and woul* have insurgents Repulsed and Their Lead put at- building $2600; contents $2500, 
gone without receiving orders affect- 9 îr.iiJL Lead" covered by insurance placed thru F. H.
ing their trains, but for the watchful erjsniea. Gooch. All the carriages stored in the
eye of the engineer. washtvoton Tniv 9, . building were moved out of harm’s"These meT from the company's ports^f the H«.' way’ bpt »<> ^e reached the place
standpoint, are not proving a financial, duran Government and details of the n^toThe ^iro^and"ChTe^Thon^oion 
success. As an illustration, I will cite : progress of the revolutionary move- was also^ vlrv «rlv ^Trlv^T^teP hte 
one case: A traveler purchased, a tick- j ment were received at the state depart- aul0 Alta0 smoke was bad th! 
et from Toronto for Oshawa. He rode ment to-day from U. S. Minister Me- men diic rteht in TC!
to Oshawa. and decided to go to Belle- Creery at Tegucigalpa. under rontrol in^ran^. to!
ville. He went to Belleville and re- The first conflict mentioned by the a Ume wero" verv throatenina !!^ ! 
turned to Toronto. He applied for *- minister - took place on Friday at crowd satwed
refund on hie ticket and got it. Is this Puerto Cortez, where the revolutionists The north exchange of the Bell Tele- profitable? j attacked the barracks. The attacking pl£bee comnanv ie next door to thê

‘ The ‘perfect* freight service Mr. party was repulsed an<) its leader, Gen. building. Their fire flghtina crew rot 
Brownlee promised the public is far ganr‘"dro“ ^ the "min 1st!1 on the roof’ protected their building
from perfect as yet. as the circum- ®anpad^, ^Jnep?t*fd by *h J?nat8r and helped to put the main fire out. 
stances will prove. If the struggle a® ha'ihA P?Ld tit€r the Pat Maher has had a couple of prev-
continues. time will tell as to whether 1 capture of several persons. jOUS fires.
Charles M. Hays can give the public 
a perfect service with non-union men 
or not " /
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Relief for Campbellton Quite In
sufficient to Provide Against 

the Winter.

Blaze Broke Out in Hay Loft and 
Total Dimage is Placed 
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MAKES WIFE A TRADE MARK
1 Navvies Only are Free.

It was added that should any 
B ceed in gaining entrj- by stealth or mis- 
» representation, the department is pre- 
B Pared to commence deportation pro- 
f eeedings immediately a complaint is 

laid.
3 No relaxation of the money regula

rs t.ion is being made in the case of train 
! hands, but at the present time, owing 

< to, the great scarcity of navvies, espe
cially in the* Rocky Mountains region 
of the G. T. P.. this class of labor, 
when not Asiatic, and when going to 
guaranteed work, is admitted, if other- 

1 wlBe desirable, even if they do not have 
the full amount of $25 in their posses
sion.

"Some have misread this relaxation 
of the regulations as applying to strike
breakers instead, of navvies." it was 
stated, “and so have unjustly accus
ed the immigration department of un
duly favoring the Grand Trunk, where- 
88 the department is enforcing the reg
ulations to' the strictest letter of the 
law.”

American Man Uses Her to Express 
His Success.suc-

’TWILL BE A HUGE PICNIC >BALTIMORE. Md., July 25.—“The 
American man makes his wife the 
trade mark of his bank account. He 
uses her looks, her clothes and her 
jewels to express his own business 
success,” said Mrs. Donald Hooker,pre- 
ident of the Just Government League, 
to-day.

“He himself cannot wear gems and 
elaborate clothes to prove to his as
sociates that he has made money, so 
he urges extravagant costumes, extra
vagant homes and extravagant enter
tainments on his wife.”

"Do you think, then, that fashion
able women are useless?"

“As a whole and as a working body 
tÿey are not worthy of consideration,” 
replied Mrs. Hooker. “Some individ
uals who rise above the petty frivoli
ties become wonderful powers for good 
and advancement. Mrs. Belmont and 
Mrs. Mackiy, for instance, have done 
much excellent work.”

Youngsters to Have Day cf Merry
making at Island Park Next Week.
An army of ton thousand, made up 

of youngsters and their parents, un
cles, aunts or other guardians, is ex
pected to invade Centre Island on 
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 4.

There will be races for prizes, a brass 
band and luncheon of sandwiches, 
cakes, candy and milk. Everyone who 
sits down to the feast will be present
ed with a cup. Milk will be official 
beverage. And everything will be 
free-

Controller Foster, who is the motive 
force in all this, has enlisted Inspector 
J. L. Hughes, who has promised to 
call the picnic to the attention of the 
four thousand children who make use 
of the supervised playgrounds dally. 
Arrangements have been made with 
Manager Solman of the ferry company. 
Mr. Solman is to place his four largest 
steamers at the service of the chil
dren.

%

! Continued on Page 7^ Col. 6.

V\ . 1/ CANON DUNN OF LONDON 
DIES,SUDDENLY ABROAD
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Popular Rector of Ontario Cathe
dral Expires Suddenly in Eng

land While on Vacation,
Public Makes the Laws.

Hon. Mackenzie King, when seen to- 
aav by The World, stated that there 
was now a deadlock in the negotiations 
regarding. arbitration of the Grand 
Trunk dispute. He said it was up to 
Mr. Hays to clear the air, if it is to be 
cleared.

The minister of labor was asked if 
•the question of introducing legislation 
next session of parliament to legalize 
compulsory arbitration in. disputes af
fecting public utilities had been con- 

K template!.
He replied .that the public and %he 

4 Public press were discussing this ques- 
I tion, and. the public, after-all, were the 
" makers of the laws.

’ Col. Benson to Investigate, 
fc Col. Benson, D.C.O,,' went to-day to 

> Brockville to enquire into tha strike 
i!tuation there. A request was received 
that regular troops should be stationed 
there on account of the strike trouble. 
However, it is possible that they may 
not really be required, hence Col. Ben
son's visit.

GOING UP
■jPassersby Interested In Growth of 

New Kent Building.
Ten storeys high will the Ambrose 

Kent building go up at the corner of 
Richmond and Yonge-streets- Its pro
gress is watched daily by thousands. 
When a man working within walking 
distance of Yonge and Richmond gets 
an hour off he goes to see the big 
building go up. They put in the beam | 
for the sixth storey yesterday. It all ] 
has to be finished by June 30. That's 
why they are rushing things. And 
it will be finished on time, because the 
Canada Foundry says so and because 
the engineer boss on the Job knows 
his business. Watch It go up.

Fight Films May Come In.
OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—Offi

cials of the customs department have 
come to the conclusion that there is 
nothing in the statutes to prevent tha 
entry into Canada of films of the Jef- 
fries-Johpson fight.

A RETROSPECT.
July 26, 1666: Naval victory over Dutch 

who lost 24 men-of-war, 4 admirals and 
4000 seamen.

July 26, 1758: General Amherst and Ad
miral Boecawen, Wolfe assisting, took Loulsbourg.

LONDON, Ont.. July 25.—(Special.)— 
News was received here to-night of the 
death at Bournemouth, England, of1 
Canon A. G. Dann, rector of St. Paul's 1 
Cathedral, in this city, since 1903.

Canon Dann sailed w-lth his wife and 
son a week ago Saturday, so could only 
have been in England one day.

He was canon of Limerick Cathedral 
prior to 1895, when he came to London 
as assistant to Dean Innés, whom he 
succeeded upon the death of the latter 
In 1902.

He is survived by his wife, four sons 
and two daughters.

- PREMIER SI ETON HERE BOUES RECOVEREDt
:es , Wire From Berry,

Mr. Todd addressed three meetings 
yesterday, and all were largely "at
tended.
telegram from Mr. Berry, saying that 
everything at Montreal was very fa
vorable to the men, and that Toronto 
could look for A- B. Garretson. presi
dent of the O. R. C., and W. g. Lee, 
president of the B. R. T„ to-dav. . .

“I have had during the day," wired d?ne m scattered portions of the pro-
Mr. Berry, “reports from almost every vln“’ bu.ca good crop 18 expected In 
point on the system. The men are, mi8„: pa”, ' , ,, . ,
standing loyal and are very determine °n poUtical matters, Mr. Si ft on had
ed that .they shall hold out until a sat-j

ÏÏS5T '•■^“^“"AÏÏîLïi „ «aaüTr’Yf. »" P»""*-
“,?t.ta?La" I^ft?t°?ha?<thStra'i' tnUn"on the St. Agathe line, to which 

-fL, that theTe 18 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's private car 
Tth-e- company's , was attached, was derailed yesterday 

. , men have gone1 by a broken wheel. The accident took
back, as reported by the company, and place near St. Adele, where there was 
none intend to. On the other hand,we :

Continued on Page 7, Col. 7.

But Alberta’s Political Chief Has 
Nothing to Say.

, The Hon. Arthur Sifton, K.C., pre
mier of Alberta, arrived yesterday at 
the King Edward. Mr. Sifton Is here 
on private business only, and returns 
to-day.

His report of the Alberta crops Is 
very favorable: some damage has been

From Cabin of Sunken Yacht__In
quest Opens To-day.

Coroner R. J. Wilson will open an 
inquest at 10 o’clock this morning at 
Harry Ellis’ College-street morgue in
to the death of Mrs. W. 8. Tobias, 
whose body, with that of her grand
son, drowned with her in the yacht 
"Naida" in Sunday’s storm off simcoe 
Park, was recovered yesterday after
noon by Diver Fred Pike, working 
from the city tug "National."

Mrs. Tobias' body was recovered at 
2.45 after a half hour’s search. The 
lad’s body was sent to the surface 
10 minutes later. The yacht is lying 
in 29 feet of water about three-quart
ers of a mile off Simcoe Park and 
about a mile east of the eastern gap. 
Her topmast is above water. Wil
liam Tobias, father of the little boy, 

a deep Incline on one side, with a river accompanied the party to explain the 
at the bottom. Fortunately the cars location of the boat and the bodies, 
went off on the safe side. which were In the cabin of the yacht.
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In the evening he read at the Woods 
bag in cotton,
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The Outing Season.
Going out of town for the 

summer? Got the new togs 
you require? Light clothes 
and the proper hats and caps? 
The Dineen Company make a 
specialty of such hats for 
men’s wear. Handling ea- * 
elusive English and American 
makes. Caps and hats for 
yachting, boating, camping, 
canoeing, tennis, motoring. 

The store remains open every evening, 
140 Yonge-street.

- nothing to say.NO CATTLE IMPORTATIONS. KILLED BY COLLAPSE OF COAL 
SHED.OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special)—Dr.

Rutherford. Dominion veterinary in- MONTREAL, July 25—(Special.)— 
spector-general. .stated to-night that. One workman was killed and nine 
owing to the outbreak of foot and others were Injured to-night by the col- 

MOVToriT' t 1 «c /- v> . e ?louL'h dlsease m England, all permits lapse of a concrete coalshed being

Juiy'!,Æ g”,a”Fr; r2''”"* srssstJsjs:

i

ford are all to the effe 
no improvement in 
favor. None of ouf'men have

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

department, '
>

x

MURDOCK CAN’T 
CREDIT IT

MONTREAL, July 25.—(Spe
cial.)—“I have not heard that 
the government contemplated 
taking off the immigration ad
mission fee of $25 for men for 
railway work, and can hardly 
credit the suggestion that our 
government desires to defeat 
the alms of some of its best 
citizens in contending for equal 
wage rates to those paid by 
other employers generally,” .so 
said James Murdock, vice-presi
dent of the B.R.T., to-day:
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Whole Village ef Moffatt Now Out 

Searching For Missing Wife 
of Walter Jones.

HAMILTON HOTELS

WILL BUILD SEWER FOR 
BENEFIT OF PLOW WORKS

HOTEL ROYAL
-1 Me

coats 
robe i 
of a i 
of thJ

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*67.

Ki.SU and Up par day. American Plan.
TO-NIGHT»

GUELPH, July 2$.—It the earth ha» 
opened up and swallowed Mrs. Wal
ter Jones of Môffatt, Ont., her disap
pearance could not hâve been more 
complete or mystèriôuê than it la..

a week ago laat Friday she left her 
hofne, and was seen walking around 
a corner of the street in the direction 

HAMILTON, July 25.—(Special.)—The — - ■ of the station, and since thin nO word
thTcity Junci,'r'buu/aCOsm*w!rdon Young Mother Gives Evidence at hêara tr*<* found °f

Wentworth. Kilklnson and Hilliard- IndueSt Into the Death of tha The anxious husband kad enquiries 
streets fpr the benefit of the Oliver M v aln 01 tn® made In Toronto, where It was at
Chilled Plow Works. A number of pro- Infant Brown. tiret thought she had gone, and in
perty owners petitioned against thé Detroit, where she had a daughter
sewer, "but the board had to build it -------------- working in a hospttal.ae trained nurse.
under the public health act, and It will Little additional light w«* thrown The statlonmaster who was on duty 
be constructed on the local improve- at last night's resumOd inOuest rf the day when Mrs. Jones was last 

_ment plan. A Sewer was also recom- Coroner Graham into th. Been was a new man, and not ac-
mended for Birge-street as fare as stances under which the Iwten* wüd fluàlnted with her, so that he was 
Wentworth-street. The appointment ter Brown died at a " unable to state definitely whether she
of a sanitary inspector, to fill the va- j July 2, while in the rarl lTr u n,,° had1 left the village by train or not. 
cancy, was deferred until the next mas and his wife The u'J 1' Thegtheory that she may have gone
meeting, and two temporary inspectors i jionahan (Unntv .,7 8 v out into some lonely wood not farwill be retained until that time. WTU?kiyS,Æ*22??* from M6ffatt and committed suicide Is

The report of Food Inspector Shaln Hahina the identiiv borne out to some extent by the factfor the past month showed that 500 “‘e child hut ,fat,hèr ot. that a bôttlè of iodine is miàéing from
pounds of meats, considered unfit for ' ^gs «Lf**!*?*1* ‘‘“L* pr"0 its place on a cupboard shelf. Some
food, was seized, as well as a large Vnqut8t S1! « the neighbors state that shortly
amount of fruit and dairy produce. A Au«" 7 T1‘« before her disappearance Mrs. Jones
•number of butchers restauranteurs h° 'wjl 1 seemed to act strangely and appeared 
and dairymen were ordered to clean up „n by Lhat t|p?e' d"nd to hâve mèlonchbly moods at urnes,
their places ,and five milk licenses were fortvard V wltné**f" The husband, who was always kind
™ , otrV nr, I11 ,236 ln«Pfctl0”» were Thé most Interest ng feature was the an<1 considerate, states, however, that 
made. Dr. Roberts was given leave of Production of a letter In response to gh. did not eomWaln to hlm ,ny. absence to attend the convention of Gse advertisements inserted in the pa- : thln- and that tLIr d0mestic life was 

American Health Association in P*rs by Marquis J. Goodman and his a reasonably hat£v on? Mrs Jontà 
Milwaukee next month, for the purpose wife, parents ot Lizzie Goodman, the! ?s a”ut tôrty i^ars of" age and an 
of reading a paper. 17-year-old mother Of the, baby. Th*' attractive Util* woman

Thomas Foley. South Ferguson-av- letter, dated April 21, bore the name môrnink between SO and 40 ménDritctiTsîv?rSo?th?ch!reero?0.nt^y H Dum/*' 208 Carlton- p™tic?ltT about el! the male fn-’
tog a sutilaaee and contenU be ong'tog Gorman ItTead ^ *° " °f the hvl11^' we^e °^an:
to Burwell Griffin a South Queen- _ d ' ized into a search party and set out
street druggist ’ , ** Dear Madam,—In reply to your to look thoroly thru every wood or

With only a "ten days' coal aupply on advertisement, 1 respectfully say likely place In the neighborhood. The
hand, the city officials are alarmed tl’at 1 am willing to adopt the anxious husband is a member of the
over the possibility of thé waterworks ch!ld' 11 would have good, mother- party, and the mill was shut down for
system being tied up as a result of the ly care> ,n good healthy and moral the day. so that the employes may
Grand Trunk strike. surroundings. We are in a good take part in the search.

Mayor McLaren says that If he has position to bring the child up in
to arm the whole police force for pro- the beet education and livelihood,
tectlon, he will see that coal is deliver- The matter of terms with me is
ed'At the pumping station before the merely just at the outset. 1 would

. supply gives Out. sooner accept a small bulk sum
The lives of fifty or more people and take the child as one of my

were endangered in the terrific ecorm own and 
that swept over the bay yesterday af
ternoon, capsizing several small pleas
ure craft, and driving two or three 
launches on shore. A yawl with four j 
men in it went over in the lake three 
miles from shore, and the occupants 
had a battle for their, lives. A gaso- 

-d line launch with a party of twelve girls 
—it came within an ace of going aown 

in the bay. It was half filled with 
water when It reached the north shore.
The Hamilton Ferry Company’s boat 
picked up several people who were 
dumped in the bay. It was leafed last 
night that four Dundast men had been 
drowned, but they turned up safe early 
this morning.

Mrs. Thomas J. Millward and her two 
children, who were missing after going 
out In the bay in a small boat, are safe.
They came home in a gasoline launch 
after, the storm subsided.

Considerable damage wa:» "done by 
flooding all Over the city.

Copy of letter:
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Department of Agriculture, Health of 
Animals Branch.

Toronto, July 22,. 1910.
Sir.—I beg to report to you that, pro

viding your dog muzzle, known as ex
hibit 16. Is made in assorted sizes, the 
same will be approved by the depart
ment of agriculture. (.

Kindly forward to 4 Temperance- 
street one muzzle of each size for re
cord purposes.

I have the honor to be. sir. your 
obedient servant,

FIREWORKS
STREET RAILWAY PIC HIC

ed7

Property Owners Objected, But it 
Rad to Be Done, Under the 

Health Act,

AILL THE CONSEQUENCE 
OF* STREET FLIBBTION

SPECIAL GAMES. BIG PRIZES 
CARL DAMMANW TROUPE
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TORONTO HOTELS 

HOTEL MOSSOP) and
M-U YONGB STREET. 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, *2.00 per 

4ay and up; rooms without bath, (ISO
p*Tnoay0nly perfectly fireproof hotel j 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish- | 
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the buelnese section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In
connection.
(24ft
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Will be holidaying at BALA, 
Muskoka, till August 15th.
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Yes, I said Regal Lager"II

24»

The best hotels and restaurants sell 
Regal Lager because itisthe most called for.
It is a fine dinner beverage—light, quenching and 
extremely nourishing. It has a delicious hop-flavor 
that stimulates the appetite, makes a hearty meal 
more enjoyable and ensured sound digestion.
Always call for Regal when you dine out—-it marks 
you as an epicure. Ask your dealer to sepd a^ase 
t your home to-day.
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RATEPAYERS HAVE GRIEVANCE

Organize to Protect Rights as to 
Roadway.

Kenilworth Crescent ratepayers have 
organized a protective association and 
will try to impress the civic officials 
and the ward aldermen with the folly 
of proceeding with the grading of 
Ken i lwort h - a ven u e, which is bein# 
done in such a way as to interfere 
with the crescent, 
ters are also at fault.

Last night the ratepayers elected J. 
Freeman, chairman; A. H. Harding, 
secretary, and C. J. Snell, treasurer. 
The city engineer and the ward aider- 
men have been aiked to visit the lo
cality.

i
!N £• entirely off your hands.

The Road to Ruin.
Lizzie Goodman, who lives with her 

parents at 222 Annette-street, stated 
that the child was born in a maternity 
home on Gothlc-a^nue, on April 2. 
Twô Weeks gfter she left the baby was 
adopted by Dumas, 
was the father, 
began in a street flirtation in June 
laat year. On the first occasion, they 
visited flve-ôent shows, and a week I 
lated visited High Park. She did nH 
see Brown subsequently.

Thomas P. Hartley, a druggist on 
Parliament-street, testified that a wo
man had come to him with a prescrip
tion bearing the name of d. R Dunns. 
It was for a harmless compound, but 
ae the directions were not cieàr to the 
druggist, he would not fill It. 
wOman «aid she would. return, but 
did."not. — -

Evidence corroborative of Miss Good-

/

mw£
James Brown, 

Their acquaintance
Drainage mait--

i
P

=
HIGH-GRADE RENNCJ QILi 

LUBRICATING OILSElecting Mr. Mackenzie.
Editor World : Irt the obituary no

tice of the late Wm. Rennie, appear
ing In this -morning's issue, reference 

The is made to Mr. Rennie's connection 
with the election of the "Hon.' Alex. 
Mackenzie in East York. While un
doubtedly an ardent supporter of Mr. 

man's statements as fo the conditions Mackenzie in his contest in East York 
leading up to the birth of the child at that time, Mr. Rennie was altb- 
were givèn by her parent's. Negotia- getlier too modest and fair a man to 
tions with Mrs. Dumas as to the adop- himself claim that he had "assumed 
lion of the child were carried on thru j full control and secured his return."

The conduct of the campaign was 
under the -management of the East 
York Reform Association, and while It 
would be ^Invidious to name any one 
as having full control. It might not 
be out of place to mention the late 
G W. Badgerow, Robt. Bruce, H. R. 
Corson. Jas. Flynn. Jos. Gibson, and 
Others since deceased, and the officers 
of the E.L.R.A., who at that time 
(1S82), were the veteran John Milne of 
Agincourt. president; G. R. Vanzant. 
vice-president; J. C. Clark, secretary- 
treasurer, together with many other 
enthusiastic workers as fully to be 
credited with his successful election.

An East Yorkmj.
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HOFBRAUs- . Liquid Extract of Malt 
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to he^ 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete 

W. BL LEE, Chemist, Toronto. »' 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURE t) BT ' S4<
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

(Spell it backwards)r ■
52f a son of the Goodmans. Mrs, Dumas 

came to the home for the ohild and 
Mrs. Goodman paid her 560. The Du
mas' offer was accepted from among 
a number of applications.

Wanted $200.
Marquis Goodman told of having 

met Brown after thé birth of the child. 
The conference, which was arranged 
by Mr. Goodman's son. Who had met 
Brown on différent occasions around 
the city, but did not know his ad
dress. took place on a street corner. 
Goodman asked for 5200, but Brown 
said he could not pay it, and gave 
Goodman 525. Brown refused -4»r say 
where he lived, and said he was a 
traveler.

.f you cannot secure Regal from your dealer call 
Vssn. Limited, Hamilton Phone, 439; .

Toronto Phone, Main 3681;
Ottawa Distributers—Phone 4248;
-ondon — Scandrett Bros., Phone 483.

up The Hamilton Brewing j

ORDER A CASE TO-DAY.
SHOWS NEED OF FIREB0AT

W. TV. Stark.
H. Vrhsrhadt, Esq.. 230 Barton-street. 

Hamilton. Ont. McCausland Impressed by Situai I 
day Night's Blaze,

“the waterfront fire of Saturday \ 
night has convinced me more than j] 
ever that Toronto is badly in need of a l 
flreboat, and when the fire and light 1
committee meets, I will move that T 
one be purchased.”

Aid. McCausland so declared hlm^ 1 
Self yesterday afternoon. He viewed I 
the blaze, which destroyed the dock, I 
at the foot of Scott-etreet Saturday I 
night, and was satisfied that had the' l 
wind been blowing at the rate 6f I 
seven or eight miles an hour, instead 1 
of two or three miles, the fire would 
have spread t6 other docks with heavy 
lose, while the greater part of the 
waterfront property might have been 
Consumed. The firemen were greatly 
handicapped thru not being able to 
attack the flames from the bay side, 
and the small streams from the Nellis 
Ely were comparatively Ineffective.

The question of a fire boat has been 
before the city council for several 
years, and early In the present year 

the fire and light committee unanL 
mously. approved the purchase of one.- 
The.dtohrd of control was unfavorable, 
and Chief Thompson later told tha 
committee that It would cost 575 <S$ 
t0 ,buy a,.„fir^oat of the proper kind 
and 515,000 or 520,000 a year to rutt *
It. The committee then dropped the j 
idea. As The World has frequently ' 
pointed out, however, a modern firs™ 
boat is fitted not alone for conflagra
tions along the Immediate waterfront, 
but can be utilized at the end of a 
pipe line, to provide an auxiliary pres-- 
sure service for some distance inland. »
In this way—altho Buffalo and Chf-® 
eago flreboat* can plow thru ice In 
winter time—if it was desired to tie up I 
for the winter, It could be done, at the ; 
end of a pipe line to supply either the ' 
east or west ends of the cities, whefB 
It would he especially effective. t j 
.Lait night's Telegram editorially 

repeats the warnings that The World 
nas uttered for years, saying: “Some 
day or night a fire will break out i 
when the conditions are all favorable v 
to the rise and progress of the flames. jE 
Then all the good work the firemen , 
can do will not prevent the waterfron^l 
from being swept as the business dls- 
19^ WaS 8Wept by the Créât fire of

Aid.

IN SOCIETY. BIG BUILPING FOR MONTREAL
Will Be Teh Storeys High and Cover 

20,000 Square Feet.

MONTREAL. Juli1 25.—Montreal is 
soon to hâve the largest office build
ing In Canada, if the plans of big 
interests in that city ar* carried to 
a completion.

The structure will be known as the 
transportation building, and will be 
erected on what Is known as the 
seminary property, bounded by St. 
James, St. Frâiicols Xavier and Notre 
Dame-streets, covering an area of 
approximately 20,000 square feet. It 
will be ten storeys and will be so 
constructed as to be as fireproof as 
modern science can make It, nothing 
but fireproof materials being used 
thru Out.

The exterior will be of seml-glazed 
terra cotta, giving the appearance of 
white marble, and the trimmings are 
to be of Canadian marble. There will 
be large and Imposing entrances On all 
three thorofares and a unique feature 
of the design is a broad arcade extend
ing thru the ground floor from St. 
James-street to Notre Dame, with an 
intersecting corridor leading to the 
St. Francois Xavier entrance.

The plans for the building are be
ing prepared by Eustacè G. Bird of 
Tcronto, associate of Carrere & Hast
ings of New York, to whom are credit
ed many bMthe finest buildings on 
the contlrtefft. Roes and MacFarland 
of Montreal have been awarded thé 
details of supervision and erection of 
the building.

BUILDING TRADES OhFICERS i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barclay of 

Crawford-Street, accompanied by Miss 
Mary Joyce, are summering at Port 
Carling.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Armstrong, 197 
Wright-avenué (formerly Dovércourt- 
road) announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter. Mtlllcent Beatrice, 
to Rev. Harold Marston Clark, B.A., 
son of the late W. H. Clark, St. Ste
phen. N. B. The wedding will take 
place quietly during the latter part of 
August.

Results of the Semi-Annual Election 
-4ft Labor Temple Laat Night.

The Federated Building Tradé* held 
the semi-annual election in the Labor
Tèmple last evening. The rèsult w is : _ . -, ...... ...
President, M. Neaion; first vioe-bresi- Found m *'ver Witb String Tied
dent, J. Wood; second vice-president, About Neck.
J. Pogue; secretary. C. Middleton; “T"- . .....
treasurer, W. Mercer; trustees, j. V/. tor "^ntoer^n „h..,r
Bruce G Dundas w Hnf'krtdff'A wA.S found floating in tne^ E>on ne<irThA SinHihfi *1 G r th* WiltOD-a venue bridge early yes- m ^ .
bJor* The W0hrt. GAmm terday morning by Charles Dundas, Toronto dally, leaving $ a.m„ 4.40 p.m.
before the Workmen s Compensatl-m wychwoDd P Ô a workman on the International Limited," and 11 p.m,
commission and IS securing the co- britae workman, on Return llmlt Aug. 16.
opération of all the building trades. ‘ ' a c6rgft gtrinE was tted\_ By payment of 50 cents additional.
brouchVTefoTe ^Veh roTnrify bv* T!e ttghtf/about the throat, and a piece limit will be extended until Tuesday, 
brought before the council by the ® 11,QB ... oK_t. tV.. t Sent. 6.
plumbers' delegates, who pointed out trailing end It is believed that the Bear in mind that the Grand Trunk that in the new Standard Ba.nk under a tralthrown Into the water with U the only double-track route to Chi- 
construction. plumbing is Ibeing m- I ™Ltt^hld to mikefu sfnk It ca«° a"d tickets may be obtained at
“tailed at variance with the city re- : had béèn in toe wator some t me as City Ticket Office, northwest cornergulations regarding material A do- da?-^!.d"itl"n“* . far advance™ ' King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main
nutation will probablv wait on th.-. decomposition was far ad\anceu.

' Coroner Pickering will open an in- 1 ■
quest at the morgue, at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

btv Georgian Bay 

Three Hours’ Ride From Toronto
$16.90—CHICAGO AND RETURN— 

$16.90.I g BABE MURDERED
August 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, via Grand 

Trunk Railway System.
beantlful resort, situated In the

Si.dn**iîf ,lle Th»™«a»d Islande, Ghor- 
trlan Bay, now opem.
Good fishing, launches, sailboats, skiff* 
and canoes for hire. Lawn ufif* 
billiards and pavilion for dancing 

For booklet and rates

Account "Triennial Conclave Knights 
Templar." The Grand Trunk Is the 
"only double-track route to Chicago," 
and operates three through trains fromI Sug;apply to

J. MALCOLMSON, Manager, 
Mlnnlooganaehene F.O., 

GEORGIAN BAY.

Senator and Mrs. George A. Cox and 
Miss Sterling of Toronto are spending 
an enjoyable week at the Royal Mus
koka Hotel.

The Hon. Sir Gêôrge M. Sutton, K.C. 
M.G., of Natal, South Africa, accom
panied by Lady Sutton and Miss Sut
ton, Is staying at the Queen's, 
became colonial treasurer In Sir John 
Robinson’s government until his re- 

| tirement and in Mr. Henry Escombe's 
Wanted Jail as Gold Cure. administration until his resignation in

Despite the request of Frederick Me- ' 1887; He afterwards became prime 
Bride, charged with non-support, In f1 ni?Ler and c°>onial treasurer of Natal 

i police court yesterday morning, that he in 1903> a position he held till 1907. 
i be given IS months to break him of the--------------------------- _
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ÎON A THREE WEEKS’ TOUR
He

Cabinet Ministers to V|alt 
western Ontario.

For three years the people of Rainy 
River and Ne^igon districts have been 
inviting members of the Ontario Cabi
net to visit that country, but, with the 
exception of the minister of mines 
none Of them have ever beèn able to 
go. On Thursday night, however, Hon.

TX7COrChLan6> Hon' Dr" Reaume, 
Hon W. J. Hanna and Hon. Jas. Duff 
will leave for Fort William, and during 
a three weeks' trip will tour the whole 
northwestern part of the province.

Ancestor Sold for Rum.
BOSTON, July 25,-Miss Rose Cl eve- 

la nd, sister of the one-time president 
in her investigation of the Cleveland’ 
genealogy, finds that the great grand
father of Grover Cleveland, Richard 
Falley, was sold to a Montreal woman 
as a servant, for sixteen gallons of 
rum.

The experiment of selling frozen sal
mon In England has proved âuccêrsful.

North-

'
Child's Sudden Death,

The year-014 infant of Let Song, a 
Chinaman who runs a laundry at 
Balmy Beach, died Sunday of chdlera 
Infantum.

On Saturday its mother; who Is a 
white woman living in Hamilton, ced
ed for It and harl it out for a while. 
Shortly after their return the child 
became sick and Dr. William D. 
Young, l9Sf>, East Queen-street, was 
called.

T
A VICTIM OF INJUSTICE.

OTTAWA, July 25.—An error by an ,
Ontario physician seems responsible f ■ r HQuor habit, and the endorsation of,

BEE HZBBE; rœ isp sz
three! ®entence- to be greeted by McBride's Toronto on Aug. It is also under- 

scornful announcement that he would 8t00d that Sir William Mulock returns 
Be drunk on the day after his release. °y the same boat. ’

Personal.■4

; i•1 wlch, England, in 1905, spent 
years in Canada and "went home" In 
1908. returning in March. 1909.
wdera?twTorkrninUlr hat-ftjrhe^sud- ! NIAGARA FALLS^Onto"!^^- 25— 

denlv fainted He claimed it was a sun. j Severely"Tnjureddb^a
stroke, but the ocal doctor, who vas I ature explosion by which ten men 
called in. stated that he had »» attack. hurled from a raft into the swift 
ot epilepsy The Immigra ion régula- waterg Qf thg cana, A1, were haul. 
tions specifically debar epileptics and g4 QUt alive but >nei whose body is 
Butler was taken to Montreal and. held gtllj in water. '" 
during ' Investigation. He has Just 
been released, the government paying 

j Lhis expenses back to Thorndalè.

1

Water Front Notes,
The Renoyle. the latest addition to 

the Haney-Miller fleet, has arrived 
with a load of pig-lrôn On her maiden 
voyage from Liverpool. The Renoyle Squared Up.
is named after Mr. Haney's birthplace. Magistrate Klngsford in police court 

An unexpected treat was provided ye8terday morning decided that a loss 
for the passengers on the Toronto yes- 88 ln e Ppkér game run by Charles 
terday. Antlnarelll and his Italian Wllder at *0 Agnês-street was euf- 
bana, who went over to Rochester f,clent punishment for Wolf Swartz- 
provided an Impromptu concert moat man’s all*»ed theft of 57 from Wild
er the way across.
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Liquor. Tobacco Habits er. •ICAVERHILL’S 
BARLEY 

—FLAKES—

Are you in a fight against tubercu- 
,j3c?is. or Other physical weakness-’ 

Try human electricity. Anything that 
enn be cured by an Increase of thé 

1 normal, vital, life-force of one’s own 
body can be reached by any one. 
Learn to generate, increase and apply 

Quit eating meat and other fatty foods >'"ur nwn h,a.hh force without doctors, 
during summer and trv this new. de- d-"ugs or appliances. Information, lit- 
]:<yous breakfast food. Bariev satis- erature. etc., free Human Electricity, 
fies, but does not heat the body. S8 College-street. Toronto, Ônt.

A. McTAGGART, M.O., C.M^ ..JJ1/ f m&M n n fût! "«E l ifv! ' *”6
78 Youge St, Toronto. Canada. aL3°"15 a m- y®S"

References as to Dr. McTaggart'a teraa>, 14 hours late. The captain ex- 
professional standing and personal in- ’ Plained that thé boat had been held 
tegrlty permitted by; up nearly all day Saturday by the

Sir W R Meredith Chief Justice. I break in the Cornwall canal. The Belle- 
Hon. G. Xt Rosa, ex-Premier of On- ! ville came In for the full benefit of

* Rev N. Burwash, D.D.. President 1 tTiC etor.™ on the lake Sunday
Victoria College night, but came thru withCut a scratch.

Rev Father Teefy. President of St. i th<> lightning played all around her 
Michael's College. Toronto. for sojne time. Strange to say, no

Right Rev. J f Sweeney. Bishop of thunder was heard by those on board

TD?.ntMeT*ggarcs vegetable remedies j is^xpe^.ed to^av toom Fo^w.m^8 for the liquor and tobacco habita are o [™iFw ,XV“llam-
hèalthful, safe. inexpensive home for a special freight trip
treatments. Xo hypodermic injections, ^ «ontreal on account of the G. T. R. 
no publicity, no loss of time from bust- I strike- 
nese, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondency invited.

ar- a-
MALTED

W etc.
__Bnikeman Fatally Hurt
Sw. 7FOMAS| July 25—Geo. Foote, 

i a y. abash brakeman. fell from Ms 
| tra,n near Slmcoe this morning. He 

wag not missed by the crew, but was 
round some time later by an operate» 
He was brought to the hospital her* 

| j and w'as found to have sustained probe 
» ably fatal Injuries to the brain.

The cl 
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or Paris 
in the oi 
thè depa 
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The New

BREAKFAST FOOD
Wrong Way Around.

Thru an error ln transmission, yes
terday's paper said that Robt. Taylor. 
498 West Queen-street, had rescued 
three islanders from the lake in Sun
day's storm. Mr. Taylor says It 
the trio pulled him out.

Tou'll he delighted with the toothsome 
flavor. Order to-day from your gro
cer. Follow directions.

Package 15C
1,

35c was Passenger traffic along the' water
front was very light yesterday.r The Te EATON CO. Limited, Sole Agents The resigrwtion of the Peruvian cab

inet is regarded as imminent.< .
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.MENTS. EATON’S JULY SALE NEWSYAL A

AN DR A
"RÊALLY COOL
L|ln X&Z* The Infant’s 

Layette
Seldom Such Low Prices for Men’s and Boys’

Summer Clothing
School

y Matinee —Low^r 
onies 25c. Wednesday

Sultry Days
-

Flour X
IGHT ABOVE.

«
I j Ideals have proved utter tura- 
" coats where the infant’s ward

robe is concerned. The standard 
of a former generation and that 
of the present would never be 
recognized as bearing the most 
remote relationship to one 
other. They are made up of dis
tinct and contrary notions. The 
baby of yesterday was fondly ex
hibited in garments stiff with
i
starch and encrusted with lace 
and embroidery from throat to 
hem. The christening robe was 
a marvel of ornate needlecraft. 
ÎWhen the baby of to-day is dress
ed for" review the little dimpled 
face rises up above a mere wisp 
of gossamer lawn, on the surface 

cof which there appears, here and 
there, perhaps, a delicate tracery 
'of hand-wrtmght vines or tiny 
petals. Paneling, flouncing, and 
stiffening are nowhere in evi
dence. Fine, filmy simplicity is 
"the dominant note from the lit-

•# [X
The main aisle of the Clothing Section presents a scene extraordinary. Summer goods of the most 

acceptable kind are piled out into the front ranks for sure and speedy selling before Stock-taking, at prices 
that suggest the buying opportunity of .years.

We haven’t many days to force out the huge quantities of Summer clothing, for this is 
the last week of our business half-year—so we’ve not hesitated to pound down the prices to 
where your very sense of investment will prompt you to buy—if but to put by.

And not all the “saving” story gets into print. IVs quite possible 
that the suit that -would meet your requirements hasn't been men
tioned in the'newspapers, but awaits you at the Store, 
half-price. That's true of Summer Trousers, too.

IGHT

ORKS r
..WAY PIC Nl€

BIG PRIZES 
AN If TROUPE iÏO BEACH

VO THE COMET >z0 t
%Al

EB ALL an ti

INT STADIUM
s. Newark
T 3.46 P.M.
ay Tree Hotel.

& at a saving of
HOTELS. kx 1

may be converted into cqoI com
fort with an Electric Fan. Af
fords great relief from the de
pressing effects of hot Summer 
weather. Suitable for home, store 
and office, 
eight-inch fan, desk or bracket 
type

MOSSOP
The man with a little ready money to invest in clothing 
find at the Store wondrous opportunities.

E STREET, 
f. European Plan, 
vlth bath, $1.00 per 
without bath, $f.so

tly fireproof hotel 
Elegantly furnish.

g hot and colC 
nd electric light in 
ited in the heart of 
n. Cara paee hotel 
depot Unsurpassed 
iheon. Grill room in

now will

Men’s two-piece Summer suits of American make, New 
York’s smart models, in light colored cassimeres and 
worsteds. Coats are single-breasted and half lustre lined. 
Belt loops and cuffs on trousers. Sizes 35 to 44. Save heavily 
on all—very greatly on many. To-day

The WestinghouseBoys’ Two-piece Suite, of an all-wool imported light 
weight tweed, in a faint stripe design ; medium shade of grey ; 
’hree-button double-breasted coats, with or without belts; 
bloomer knickers or knee pants ; sizes 29 to 32. They are very 
dressy. ) Extraordinary value To-day, per suit

nnin

$12.00
Inverted Auer Light

: $12.00MOSSOP, Prop. 9 The “Jupi-
has *

made a repu
tation for 
good service
able lighting 
and it is ex
tra good val
ue for the 
money. Com
plete ... ' 75o 

—Basement.

• • • * •••■ • e
ter”$2.98Men’s High-grade Three-piece Suits, of fine imported 

worsteds, all this season’s fabrics and new colorings. Stylishly 
^ made up in the three-buttoned single-breasted sacque shape. Su

perbly tailored, with first quality linings. Save greatly on all.
To-day

REEVE
bourne 8t. i

I .rWash Suits, in smartly made Russian styles, with 
deep sailor collars, or in the military style. Galateas, percale, 
and chambray materials, in pretty colored stripe designs, on 
white, blue and linen ground. Nicely finished, with braid 
and cord trimmings; bloomer knickers. They are for ages 3 
to 7 years. A clearing out of high-grade lines, to-day .. $1.19

—Main Floor, Queen St

ing at BALA, 
august 15th.

1
$9.96em.9 • > e at » e e

tie nursery nightgown to the ex- 
«qnieite creation designed for the 
^baptismal ceremonv.
$

The revolution of theories is 
Swell illustrated in that section of 
*»nr whitewear department devot-

2484 Worsted Trousers $1.49—Imported English materials, in 
dark striped patterns. Side and hip pockets, strongly sewn.

$1.49To-d&y .UW ... «*•> »w-l . ».»M> .MM- ■»«*• MM •* «• ws ietReeu le —
'

Women’s Dresses for Home
Wear

Preserving TimeIT” MSÜP
$ed to the needs of the layette—
Swhere all the various and sundry
•"items necessary for the toilette
j*of the little mite of three months

The “Every Child Should 
Know” Series of BooksThe small boy always enjoys preserving time. He knows there 

will be a little “left over,” and he will dean the dish. And 
enjoy preserving time if they have proper things to work with.

We have well-made, finely- 
finished Preserving Kettles, at
75c, 85c, $L00, $1.25, $1.65.

Preserving or Stirring Spoons,
long handles. Granite, 6c, 7c, 8c ;
Wood, 5c, 7c, 8c.

Cullenders, SOe and 90c.

women
They’re pretty enough to make you confident of your good ap

pearance when the unexpected visitor “drops in.”
Some are of finely woven gingham, with embroidered lawn yokes 

and collars, smartly outlined with piped bands and button trimming ; 
rose, pink, blue, white are the colors. Others are repp or corded 
check ginghams, with Dutch neck ; there are chambrays with lace 
insertion and embroidered lawn yokes; also some white linens with 
flower embroidered strap outlining. Every dress is greatly re
duced. Your choice, to-day, each

New York Linen Dresses mauve, ivory, rose, blue, cham
pagne and mustard, give a good 
color range. All are reduced and 
arranged for easy inspection at

/ This is a deservedly popular series, giving children an educa
tion in many different branches, and in such an entertaining 
ner that once started nothing less than the complete line will sat
isfy the young readers; The editors’ and illustrators’ 
guarantee enough of the high standard of the selections.
“Poems Every Child Should 

Know,” edited by Mary E. Burt, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price

sand under are installed at prices 
"that run as long and differing a

A Spring Scales. You should have 
scales to weigh your fruit and 
sugar. These weight up to 25 
pounds. Price,; 35c.

Fruit Jars, pints 55c doz., 
quarts 65c doz.. %-gal. 75c doz.

Schram Automatic Jars, pints 
65c doz., quartz 75c doz., %-gaL 
95c doz.

1 man-
scale, almost, as the circum

stances of humanity itself. 1/names are

I
“Famous Stories Every Child 

Should Know,” edited by H. W. 
Mabie, decorated by B. Ostertag. 
Price

Long and Short 
Dresses

$2.98.• • m ml tm 9*9- SEjsJei t» m-mi »►.•••- »

85cREFINE1 OILS 1
iTINQ OILS Long dresses of fine mull—the
G It EASES i ®rst dresses in which the
i sm-jm « ; « tflKWjSi creature is appareled—are pro-

= m curable from one doll|r_^éd
quarter to fifty, fine embroidery 

, r and the narrowest, webbiest edg- 
; ing of lace conceivable relieving 

them from a too extreme 
ity Of appearance.

If - 85c“Fairy Tales Every Child 
Show Know,” edited by H. 
Wright Mabie, decorated by B. 
Ostertag. Price...........

“Myths Every Child Should 
Know,” edited by H. W. Mabie, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price

“Songs Every Child Should 
Know,” edited by Dolores Bacon, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price
... ...................  86c
- “Legends Every Child Should 

Know,” edited bÿ H. W. Mabie, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price

“Heroes Every Cbgd Should 
Know,” edited by H. W. Mabie, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price
• •e ••• • • • ••• 4 • • , • » «

“Birds Every Child Should 
Know,” edited by Neltje ~Blan- 
chan, with photos from Life.

....................... .................$1.20
Water Wonders Every1 Child 
uld Know,” edited by Jean 

M. Thompson, illustrated from 
micro-photographs. Price . $1.10

“Hymns Every Child Should 
Know,” edited by Dolores Bacon. 
Frontispiece by Jennie Browns- 
combe. Price

A collection- that abounds in 
handsome styles popular this 
season, including some lyith, an. 
embroidered strap on the left side. 
In overdress effect with pleats, 
net yokes, embroidered fronts, 
collars and cuffs, Dutch necks or 
cut high at throat, in white, linen, 
royal, sky, mauve, rose, pink and 
amethyst. Each to clear, to-day 
...................................................$8.60

E Indestructo Trunks “ Essays Every Child Should 
Know,”wee edited by H. W. Mabie, 
decorated by B. Ostertag. Price,m 86cfrom :$10u0û to $15.00, and to 

$17.60.
One Piece Repp Dresses

The Beal Reason of the guar
antee of Indestructo. Trunks 
was the confidence of the mak
ers in the construction being 
able to carry the trunk through 
the roughest kind of handling. 
There are six thicknesses of wood 
cemented together in one solid 
piece, then bound with strips, 
straps, and brassings, adding 
herculean strength to the already 
strong arch-shaped construction? 
The “runners” not only greatly 
strengthen, but afford wonderful 
protection to the trunk and as
sist greatly in its handling. We

? a 86c
“Heroines Every Child Should 

Know,” edited by H. W. Mabie 
and Kate Stephens, decorated.

86c I
“Prose Every Child Should 

Know, ’ ’ edited by Mary E. Burt, 
decorated from photographs. Price

RAU we
Are some of our very late pro

ductions, and sum up the styles 
demanded by the best dressed wo
men. Made of fine white repp 
in Princess belted style. Down 
the centre front of the skirt a 
corded embroidery done to the 
right side, the belt and front of 
the waist being from alternate 
rows of la<?e and net insertions, 
and the sleeve of four narrow 
folds at quarter length intervals. 
The whole is a marvel of good 
workmanship and sells to-day, for 
.................. .............................$3.98

tract of Malt 
[orating preparation 
introduced to help 

iralld or the athleta 
hernie t, Toronto.
Ln Agent.
brrniEo by u«
Salvador Brewery 
L Toronto.

85c

telI Pricesever- 
The fineness 

of quality and daintiness of treat
ment ascend in like ratio with the 
cost, reaching the acme of per
fection in a little French robe

A Lot of New York Linen Dress
es show much more elaborate de
signing. They are made of fine 
pure linen, done in embroidery, 

t , , . insertions, cordings. etc., and makethe lace and embroidery hand- effective adaptations of the latest 
wrought.

86ctsssatnwr ee.e.aae
“Pictures Every Child Should 

Know,” edited by Dolores Bacon, 
illustrated. Price ... ;

86cOF FIREB0AT that is wholly hand-made, and
. 86c

Impressed (by Sltur- 1 | 
ht’s Blaze.' Mg

t fir# of Saturday ■ 
cbd me more than 
is badly in need of a I 
n the fire and light 

I will move that i

. “Kipling Stories and Poems 
Every Child Should Know,” Mary 
E. Burt and W. T. Chapin. Price 
.................. .........  ....................$1.20

modes in the treatment of the 
finer trimming accessories fashion
able this season. White, pink,

Long White Repp Coats, a very special offering, includes a few 
slightly soiled coats and 36-inch length repp coats. They’re semi
fitting, collar and pointed cuffs and brass rimmed pearl buttons, or 
buttons of goods. The lot are offered to-day at, each

—Second Floor, James Street.

ajre the only sellers of Indestructo 
Trunks in Toronto.

86cThe same features are char
acteristic of the short dresses that 
follow on in due sequence, and 
the same sheerness of mull and 

d SO declared hlm- 1 simplicity of design is also car
ried out in the petticoats for both 
long and short gowns.

A

“Wild Flowers Every Child 
Should Kndw, ’ ’
Stack. Price .

... $27.00 
$30.00 
$36.00 
$40.00 
$30.60

Steamer Trunks, 36 inches 
Steamer Trunks, 40 inches 
Women’s Square, 36 inches 
Women’s Square, 40 inches ,
Men’s Trunks, 36 inches 
Men’s Trunks, 40 inches ... $33.60 i

Frederick W. 
$L30

“Trees Every Child Should 
Know,” Julia Ellene Rogers. Price

*** $120
Adventures Every Child 

Should Know,” Pinocehio, editedi 
by Mary E. Burt. Price ..

Price 4
I t(

$1.98emoon. He viewed . 
destroyed the dock,
Cdtt-street Saturday 
riisfied that had the 
ig at the rate bf 
les an hour, instead 
ailes, the fire would 
er docks with heavy 
treater part of the ® Tint* hand-worked kimonas 
ty might have been W . , . .
remen were greatly J stand out prominently for at-
f7ombth6gb£rb1idA $ tractiveness in the fascinating

tarns from the Nellie | ; showing of useful and novel
a'fîre bo!"been accessories that contribute to the
council for several completeness and convenience of

in the present year ‘
ht committee unant- ' the infant trousseau. The array
rof w à s' unfa v o rabl e! includes the beautifully trimmed
pson later told tbp and equipped bassinette ; dainty
t would cost $75,000 . . ,, , , . ’ , . J
: of the proper kinfl pmk, blue and white backed
ee°then dropped toe brushes; silk-cased hot water bot- 
"orid has frequently ; ties, satin and ribbon-covered
eàioneafo71confiagfra! } boxes for the: safe-keeping of all
^mediate waterfront, manner of pins, bodkins, etc. ; a
ft* an auxiliary pres- dainty fitted box containing
TBuffUon<anff:lCM- thermometer and the various nur-
n. plow thru ice in eery powders; celluloid rattles of
was desired to tie up . i vc j i • ^ , ,
could be done at the A glorified kind ; hand-worked,

Of‘tftytitle.?'wh«£ linen-covered puff boxes; quaint
ciaiiy effective. -/ tower-like stands for the holding
relegram editorially . . . . ■ ...
ngs that The World Of baby s bonnet ; miniature, silk-
-ars. saying-. -Some j • covered coat racks of the most
tire will break out ■ Zt
ms are ail favorable 1 alluring description; lace, pique
ogress of the flames, 
d work the firemen 
event the waterfront 
as the business dis- j 

the great fire dt

Men’s Panama Hats, $4.95k

Suggestive as Gifts i
1This is a genuine South American weave, of exceedingly good 

quality, close and even, well bleached; a Panama hat that will give 
very satisfactory wear. It is made in one of the season’s most 
fashionable neglige shapes, and has black silk band and calf lea- 
ehiefs. finished with neat hemstitched borders. Special to-day, 4 for 
••• ..................................................................................................*... $4.96

i
—Basement. 86o;

86c• • • .• •.* * 9 9 9 9 —Main Floor, James 8LCalons Bottles, $2.50 Clearing Men’s Belts, 10c
For the many outings and picnics the Calorie Bottle has proven 

a boon. Keeps liquid near to boiling or near to freezing, as de
sired; and this style has new patent, making it easy to admit new 
bottle. The case is of solid nickel. With each purchase goes a 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. These bottles last many months 
with reasonable care

500 lucky men to secure Belts at lower-than-usual price; belts 
right up to date, in narrow and medium widths; some broken with 
Bide rings, others straight; in shades of black, grey and variety of- 
tans, with neat nickel buckles; sizes 30 to 42 inches; many in the lot- 
worth several times the .price—but it’s a surplus line; must go before'
stock-taking. To-day, each ...............................................

(Limited number held for early ’phone orders.)
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

fSave Greatly on Children’s Straw Hats
A clearance of Straw Hats in fine braids and the season’s new

styles. Hats that have been double the price. To-day, each ... $1.26
$2.60—Main Floor, Queen St. 10c—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s Kid Gloves, 39c
1 ■ ■ ■ w Fancy China Vases Clearing »

Hammocks in the July SaleA Glove of serviceable quality, well made and finished, and in 
a pleasing range of colors, over-sewn seams! Paris and embroidered 
points; two dome fasteners. Sizes 53/4 to 7. Five hundred pairs 
offer great good buying. To-day, per pair

They average about a foot in height, and about four inches in 
width, though they vary considerably in shape. They are covered 
with a cream to light brown shading, and have a dull smooth finish. 
Decorations consist of tasteful floral patterns in excellent colorings, 
and elaborate gold trimmings, as well as considerable embossed work. 
They are all very artistically gotten up, and will make exceedingly 
attractive mantelpiece ornaments. They are heavily price lowered 
for quick clearance, some, to less than half the former price, 
choice, to-day ............ ...............  ............ ........................................

Though this special July selling has made great inroads in our 
stock of Hammocks, we have a number of astonishing values left 
in a selection of various designs, all close and heavy weave goods - 
with pillows and spreaders and deep valances. Choice to-day. .$4.26 

Another odd lot which we have gathered from the different de
signs; all good values; full sizes; deep valances, pillows and real 
good Hammocks all through. To-day

39c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Exceptional Pricing in Women’s 
Neckwear, 5c

completely broken in sizes, 
and these must go before stock-taking. Jabots, Dutch collars, 
band collars, fancy washable stocks, in dozens of pretty patterns 
and embroideries too numerous to mention, but all are in this 
season's most attractive styles, and many in the lot worth five 
times the price. To facilitate choosing, a whole counter will be 
devoted to their display. Tc-day, each

your
$2.0068c

—Fifth Floor.
Baby Plates, 25c Each For Horse Owners, Heavy 

Team Harness
So popular this season that lines are 7 Made of Royal Devon ware, highly finished. Decorated with 

brightly colored pictures and gold lines on edges. They have heavy 
deep rims, which not only prevent food spilling, but materially 
strengthen the plates. Excellent value, to-day at ..

; And kid bootees, and an endless 
collection of delightful little vel
vet and wool dolls, toy animals, Made to stand the wear and tear of hard and heavy teaming. 

Well made of good stock, and will give great satisfaction. Has 
heavy % bridles, with nose bands, square blinders, brass fronts and 
rosettes. Side cheeks, lines IYb inches wide, full length, with 
snaps. Traces 2 inches wide, 3-ply, heavy stock. Three rows of 
stitching, with heel chains. Bolt hames, brass ball, 1%-inch hame 
straps. Breeching, heavy folded seats, 1^-inch hip straps, quarter 
straps, and side straps. Breast straps and martingales, heavy £. 
inch, the full length, with roller snaps on end. We supply twfa 
breeching straps, less martingales, at same price. Price, without 
collar, to-day

25c
etc.

Complete Toilet Sets, $1.755cFatajly Hurt.
fulv 25 —Geo. Foot#. | 
man, fell from hie , 

this morning. He i 
y the crew, but wae j 
ater by an operator, j 
".'7 the hospital, bef* j 
have sustained probr 1 
: to the brain. \
of the Peruvian cab-
» imminent.

’
The chpiee is endless, the most 

exclusive needlework New York 
or Paris can produce is included 
i» the offering, and the claim of 
the department to be one of the 
most attractive in the store is 

■J -Well verified.

Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 
4 for 25c

Ma^e up of ten pieces, each piece handsomely modeled and 
neatly embossed. Decorated in rich green floral pattern, which is put 
on under the glaze so that it cannot wear off. To-day............ $1.76

Splendid quality for every-day use. Pure Irish Linen Handker
chiefs. finished with neat hemstitched borders. Special To-day, 4 for

:

T. EATON C2L»»*26c < $46.00—Main Floor, Yonge St.
—Basement, -t i
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Fastest Mile 
Of the Year

!

7rofProvidence S 
Toronto 2Baseball First Day’s 

PlayTennis• Ii
V :

-
DU

» As1
we«

Bowling Tourney Opens at London 
107 Rinks After the Labatt Trophy

sat

Note and Comment I GREYS WIN THE LIST
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  FROM THE KEILEÏITES

Baseball Records ft on

B pu
urnEastern League.

won. Lost Pet. 
36 36 .604

; .'Clubs.
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Toronto ....
Baltimore .......
Providence ....
Buffalo ...............
Jersey City
Montreal .................. a ** .

Monday's scores : Baltimore 2, Mont- . 
real 1; Buffalo S.1 Jersey City »r Roches- r 
ter 1, Newark 0; Pfovldetice 5, Toronto 2. -• 
; Games to-day : Newark at Toronto.!- 
Jersey City at MdntrfcaL Baltimore at 
Buffalo, Providence at Rochester.

The advent of golf a dozen and more

game hereabouts was never In a more 
forward or prosperous shape.

o- -371 I ..v,.
4048 Exeter. London.

O.Anderson. R. Gillespie.
J.A.Stewart. , C. Wyatt.
W.B.Latchfom* A. E. Barbour.
WW..Taymam sk..l6 Sid Swift, sk ...»

Brantford. London Thistles.
H.J.Hewitt. A. Talbot.
BE.M.Howie. H. H. Kelly.

J. B. Mlnhlnnck. 
Ed. Shea, sk .....R 

Toronto Thistles. 
A. McCurdy.
Ç. Campbell.

Toronto is Represented by 
■' Eleven Rinks, Some of Which 

Fell by the Wayside - The 
Scores.

LdNbON, July 36—The Western On
tario bowling tournament, the greatest 
bowling tourney In the world, opened 
here this afternoon. One hundred aad 
seven rln*â, representing thlrty-tik towns 
and'cities, staked play at 2 o’clock sharp. 
The tourney la growing so much that It

M.. 48 O
::: n S

37 51

/ ONLY A FEW
DAYS MORË

Baltimore, Rschester and Buffalo 
Win—Newark Here 

To-Diy.

/

cricket rates well up with the beat In the 
world. Thus It was natural that one of 
the English papers In commenting on 
Toronto’s victory over the Gentlemen of 
Surrey, suggested that Canada be given 
& chance to participate In teat matches 
with England and Australia.

A few years agio the amateur baseball 
clubs demanded more attention In Com
parison. than the cricketers. But now the 
latter game, that requires permanent 
grounds and considerable lÿay&C ImRl 
mente, will compere favorably wfth ba* 
ball, even as to the number of competi
tions. On, Saturday last fifteen or more 
league and friendly games of cricked 
were contested In Toronto, the play era 
Including all classes and ages of men and 
boys.

I
50

• •
A.Ç.Duncan.
Ô.R.Turnbull, ek .JJ 

London Thistles.#
The last game of the Sérié* between 

RrOvidénce andi-foronto wee won and lost 
in the second timings yesterday, the 
Greys clinching the game In this spasm 
by scoring three, due to mieplaye on the 

e- part of the Kelléyltes. The Leafs had a 
chance in their half to get some of them 
back when they Choked the eacke, with' 
no one dbWn, but nary a run did they get. 
The final adore read : Providence 5, To
ronto 2, thus glvibg the teams an ev*o 
break on the series.

Manager Jimmy Colline of the Greys 
reconstructed his batting order, and rod 
back some of the cripples Into the game, 
Jimmy himself going- to third and Roy 
Reck to'ahort, Atz moving over to' second 

Peterson going behind the hat, while 
Harry Afûdt shifted out to centre field 
■W» take Weiday’s placé, as the latter was 
suffering from sore ami.

Doc Newton and Stine were the oppos
ing heavers, the former losing the game 
tv his poor fielding in the second. Sllne 
wee a trifle wild, but always tightened 
up In pinches. Again, Sllne had all the 
luck that was going, Umpire Kelly help
ing him Put Of a tight hole In the second 
when ha cSUedi Tonneman out on strikes 
when the ball looked Inches below the 
knee. This would have given Tonneman 
bis base and forced In a run, with none 
oat. In the eighth Sllne was lucky 
•hough to be In the way of McDonald’s 
liner, the ball caroming over to Collins, 
Who threw #%ponald out. This hit would 
have scored a. run.

Nine men batted-fbr the visitors In. the 
second Atz starting with a single. Mc
Donald foozled Elston’s bounder, both 
being safe. Sullivan bunted, filling the 
bases, for Newton made a wild heave to 
McDonald, the latter having to make a 
great play to even stop the. ball. Rock 
ecOrSd Atz with a long sacrifice fly to 
centre which O'Hara Just got to, while 
the other runners moved up a peg. Peter- 
Son then surprised himself and everybody 
else by slamming out a double to left 
that tallied. Elston and Sullivan. Newton 
fumbled Sllhe's grounder. Arndt forced 
Peterson at third. HOftman beat out a 
■bunt, while Collin# completed the innings 
by flying out to Shaw.

While those three runs stung, yet the 
proceedings In tilè Leafs’ half stung 
more. Kelley started the fun by doub
ling. McDonald single* and went to sec
ond- on a passed ball. FlU was passed, 
filling the sacks. Then Tonneman. with 
three aûd two On him, let the next one, 
which wee lew, go by, Umpire Kelly call
ing it a strike, much to the surprise of 
everybody. Newton dumped a roller In 
front of the plate, which forced Kelley. 
Shaw 

Toro

! H.Henderson
A. XtidWeen '
Dr. Kennedy. B. A. Leege,
O.H.Oldley, ek..........H Dr. F. S. Rii

Lcoddn. Pétroles.
R. H.Morrison. J. Mat*.’
S. J.Oeary. R. S. Patterson.
S.J.HarKueee. J. C. Ranlzen.
W.H. Govenlock. R. S. Jackson, sk.lt

érintfûrd Hea/theU. London Thistles 
R.Ç Burns, F.£ Thompsonf T. Wrirhti**
J.T.WoSLsk............n J- B. Jordan, sk.U

London-Thistles. Strathroy.
A-N.Udy. G. Newton,
w.J;SneOgrove. F. J. Wright.
J. Stevenson. F.. W. Avery,.«ïti&uïï Dri»’ssï» “ “
3. H. McKenzie. A. Langford,
C-Gtobertson, Dr. Brown,
G. Êtgg, J. Alexander,
J. S. wmieon,.ek.,*) Dr, Scott, skip ....is

Brampton— — Hamilton Asy —
J. $. Needham. D. S. Young.
J. H. Brlndle, M. Dean,
ft B. Talty. 3. Ironside* ’
J. Brise, skip.......16 Dr. Epgllsh. sldp.,11

Wallacetown— Owen Sound—
W. DrOmgOle, A. E. Little,
B. Koehller, J. Richardson.
B- City, H6o. J. G McKay,
G. N. Glddey, sk...l6 A. G. McKay, sk..»

Paris— * Thamesvliie—

8; KST; - SSSSl
Logie,/ Thompson,

R. B. Hatre. sk....» Slmklns; skip 
Strathroy— ' London—

A. P. Malone, Aehplant,
A. E. Gill, W. 8. Lashhooke,
H. C. Pape, J. A. Connor,
Mr. McKay, skip..13 W. R. Vlnlng. sk..M 

Gait— A - London—
X J. M. Doyle,

. C. Garvey,
M. Huleton,

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF »

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet UNPRECEDENTED lche ..isfClubs, 

dhfeago ...
SS,’’’"'

..........fA
« V ■■■

urg ..s.............. 46 36 -688
Cincinnati ..............-............ 44
Philadelphia 40 42
St. Louis ............................. 36 47 .447
Brooklyn .................................. 34 60 .«6
Boston .............................  32 85 - 368
' Monday*» scores : Philadelphia 3, Pltts-
bUGr$

«128
3S .570 ‘ i.... in

wâs necessary to use both the greens of 

and made a fàf better showing
S?* Tf* Si

2L"MSi
The etid of the first round of 

trophy match sees esterai Toronto rink* 
still IP the runslhg.

Labatt Trophy. 
-Preliminary .Round.— ^ 

IPgwsoll- ^TdroA‘0 ^- CSty^
W. J. ElUOtt, G. aafke,
j. B. Gayfer, Q-
R. B Htitt, W. Philip. .C. Hi Summer, ak-M M HWa **&■■ ■»

%Wsr-B. C. Mon tel th. ?r>.V^Ltdâeii «k 17
A. Caughill. tit...... J- P;.™£d*U’ Sk"17

Balmy Beach- _ Granton-
A. B. Hutchinson, Dr. C. A. L*n«,

l Rev. DJ.
Dr McLean, sk....» ^Coxon^sklp......

j Atiaa W. Douglai.
A. Henderson. T. A- Murray.
H. O. Hawke, 16W. C. W. Burns, au W. H. WrighL »».w 

Bothwell- Thlstie^-
Itàec McLean. W. Mara,
John Puddtcotnbe, C B. Laur.
xv e Hickey, A. Tillmann,
J. C. Reid. skip....10 A. M. Heaman, sk.26 

Peris— London—H 1 Crook. O. H Talbot,
Harry WlMon. S- bright
8. Davidson, z _ R- A- gfTp- . ..
R. Thompson. 6k. .18 G R- Theobtig. s-H
^Wyoming-

WVfeawson. sktp. ll

W. WUCOX.
W. U Kidd,
8. G. Vance.
S. McDonald. sk..J6

Toronto—
W. O.. McTaggart, 
Dr. H. A. Temple.
J %. SSTwi.u

41 IfVALUES INt :'VV
hi-r * for their

1 2.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS«met to-day : Boston at fcooklyn, 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

up 46 ae skilfully a# he wee wont to 20
St

erne the Wanderers.
Two more games remain to- be played 

to wind up the season of the Ontario 
Football Association, viz., Tltietl 
Westinghouse of Hamilton, next Saturday 
at the Pines, for the senior championship, 

, and Green River v. Niagara Falls for tile 
1 intermediate honors. Markham havé al

ready won tile Junior title.

The victories of Dalmatian In the Yon
kers and Empire City handicaps last 
week, together with the success of Rose 
Queen and Jeanne d’Arc, added 18646 to 
Hildreth’s winnings for the season and 
Increased the total to 651,880. Hildreth, 
therefore, will go to Saratoga with a com
manding lead over James-ft Keen* for 
first honors. Those who have won $6000 
or more on New York tracks since April 15 
are ae follows : S. C. Hildrtth $64 830, Jas. 
R. Keene $41,810, August Belmont $36,860, 
ft T. Wilson, Jr., $30,930, R. F. Carman 
$28,326, Newcastle Stable $23,000, Oneck 
Stable- $17,006, G. M. Odom *15,525, W. G. 
Yankè $13.380. Beverwyck Stable $11,286, H. 
G. Bed well $9625, Stiver Brook Farm $8860, 
C. L. Harrison $7625, Woodhaven Stable 
$6185, Quincy Stable $6460, Woodford Cloy 
$5625.

Stanley Ketchel. the middleweight cham
pion, has arrived in New York from Cali
fornia and has Begun training at Staten 
Island for his bout with Bill-Lang, which 
takes place there next month. Ketchel 
saw Johnson defeat Jeffrie# at Reno and 
is a member of thé "I told you so’1 bri
gade. "There was nearer a doubt In my 
mind that Johnson would win,’’ stye Ket
chel. ’’Jeffrie® did his best and was 
whip red on the square. He wasn’t a ner
vous wreck before he entered the ring and 
seemed to be fun of confidence until he 
got that nasty crack In the eye. When 
he found that Johnson was the stronger 

the clinches It was all up with him. 
wee a poor fight, all things consider

ed, and Johnson never was extended.”
. .Ketchel will weigh about 160 pounds for 

Lang and Is confident of victory.

Bll
Ex> 31 J.American League.

Won. Lost. Pet’ >
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Boston .....................
New York..............
Detroit .....................
Cleveland .........
Washington ..........
Chicago ...................
St. Louie .................

Monday's scores : Boston 4, St. Louis 
2; Cleveland. 4-6, Philadelphia 2-4; Chi
cago 4—L Washington 2—6; Detroit 6, 
New York 4.

Games to-day : St. LOulS at Boston, 
Detroit at New York, Cleveland at Phila
delphia.

ji .679 When H is remembered that these 
goods have made Fairweathers the 
acknowledged best furnishings 
store in Toronto the importance of 
this complete clearance is clear.

g S$ W 605 fori.....
..... 34 A*

41 .684
so

lee V.I :: 3 $.450 W.

s ii36 . bal
■ Bll

4 Re
**!2

COMPARE THESE PRICES:'*>
É

evei
I Re

: STIFF BOSOM. COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR
For Summer
Reg. ea.50

Newark Series Begin To-Day.
The most Important series of the Ideal 

season will commence to-day at the is
land, when Ttirqnto and Newark will 
hook up In the first of four game*. The 
leaders have taken on dew life since Joe 
McGtnnity rejoined the team, and the • 
Leafs will have their work cut out to 
win a majority of the game*. Dick Car- 
roll will pitch for Toronto to-day. The 
game will begin at 1.46 p.m., end ladles 
will be admitted free.

Buffalo 3, Jersey Cty 0.
BUFFALO. July 26.—The Bison* h*d 

an easy time with the 3kesters to-day. 
winning màlnly thru rank fielding stunts 
on the part of the visitors. Merritt, 
played first base for Buffalo, was struck 
on the arm by a pitched ball In. the 
seventh Innings, and It was found that he 
•had burst a blood-vessel In hie era. Car- , 
mlchael took his place on first. An error, 
two wild pitches and a single gave Buf
falo one In the first. Two bunched tin
gles and a sacrifice ran the total to .two 
In the third, and In the fourth Wo sin
gles and an error made the number three. 
The score :

Buffalo-r 
Henline, c.f. .,
White, l.f..........
Corcoran, 3b. .
McCabe, r.f. .......... 4 0 « .3 0 0
Smith. -2b. .....
Merritt, lb. ...
Carmichael, lb. 0 0 0 3 0 1
Williams, c........................   1 0 0 ,2. 1 .0
Woods, s.s................  3 11 3 4 0
Vowlnkle, g. ......... 2 .-0 0 0 g-; 0

1!/; Totals ...26 . 3 7 . 27 H 8

^ v Jersey City— A.B. B- H. O. A. B.
.TPUlement, l.f. .,'...............4 0 11 0 6

Hanntian, 2b. .............  4 0 1 4 3 0
Delnlnger, c.f..........
Johnson,, s.s. .......
Abstain,- 1 b. ..,■■■•
Esmond, 8b. ........... 3
Londrigan, r.f. .....
Ryan, c. ...
Bartley, p.

Totals 
Buffalo ...
Jersey City
» Earned runs—Buffalo L First base on 
balls—Off Vowlnkle L off Bartley 1. 
Struck out—By Vowlnkle 2, by Bartley 1. 
Three-base hit—Clement. Sacrifice hits— 
Merritt, Vowlnkle. Williams, 
on errors—Buffalo 1. Jersey 
bases—Esmond, Delnlnger. Henline. Lett 
on bases—Buffalo 4. Jersey City 5. Hit 
by pitcher—By Bartley 1. Wild pitches— 
Bartley 2. Passed ball—Williams. Um
pires—Ftnneran and Stafford. Time—1.46. 
Attendance—962.

Dr.SHIRTS
Re*. S2.00 to #2.60I .

$1.001
Dur own and boat Imported 
makes". • •$2.00, 4 ft Moore,

J.McIrvin.
A. D. Shorg,
A. J. csrty. skip..» E. O. Nightingale*»

London Thi st^sl1 'R<WÂertoo-

W. G. WelgheL.
A. H. Snyder,

D ^.'®insotn,nsk..l:T & F^a’gram, ik.34

F.^Wsaver, B^B*. Fading»,

w. G. elections, L. w Johnston.
H. Dorchlner, T. Barrett,
W. D. Eller, skip. .22 Dr. Burnett, skip..»

Owen Soupd— Tlllsonburg—
Wm. Douglass, W. Wilcox,
T. A. Murray, W. L- Kidd-,
Jas. Leslie, S. F. Vance,
W. H. Wright, ek.23 S. McDonald, ek.,.11 

London— z •
Wm. TurabuH, 
Frank Brewster, . 
Prank A. Brown,

T
Best brands made. . fancy 
weave, In white and blue 
mercerized matériels.

TIES7
TiReg. 50o to S^M

For .25
J. Lashbrook. 
J. A. Young.' I

who

•1111!

BMP]
entriesReg. $8.00, $5.00 and 

$4«0(Lfor
to

n:■75’t-F- one tail 
Dress I
Hamm 
Perry J 
VVenna
Marlgo
Chrlstli

•2.00 Gtood variety.,j| ij'

:i li SILK POCKETHIOH-CLASS
HANDKERCHIEFSftit VESTS sRidgetown—

L. J. Raycraft,
w'.S'EBL™

Geo. Lalng, skip...»
Guelph—

A. Shepherd,
J. J. Whaley.
B. J- Present, ' ..
J. M. Purcell, sk...14 V.

Clinton— Waterloo—
Fred Jackson. W G. Weldhel,

J. McKenney. J«. Wells,
A. Longwell,
T. A. Hastings, Dr. Bu«1tt.
R. Greenwood, sk. .U O. E. Sawyer, sk, 1» 

Thames ville—
Dan McDonald,
A. A. Ed sail,
Jèbn W. McCaJfey,

Surah, foulard and Indie» " 
silks.

six fur 
Naught 
Crash.. 
Gold L« 
Maid... 
Ben Loi 
The Ha 
Amerle

A B. ft H. Ô. A. E, 
0 4 0 6

.4 0 1 0 00

.4 0 2 1 2

Berlin—
W .Costello.
W. Williams.

iA. Lockhart, „ _
E. Wottlaufer, sk.,24 F. N. Allen, skip.;

Gran ton— London Thletleir-
6. Coxan, skip........ 8 A. M. Heaman, sk.»

Thamesvliie— Tor. Rusholme—
T. B. Cornwall, sk.U V. W. Meek, sk.,.13 

Aylmer— Toronto Q. City— )
E. A. Caughill, ek.18 R. B. Rice, sk|p..M | 

Mitchell- , London Thletlw—M
G, E. Sawyet;, *k; ..Ù 8. D. Swift; til.v.:, 16 

Brantford Heath — * Bothwen— - A 
Dr. W. D. Witte, 6.20 F. Crotty, skip..,..» fi 

Woodstock— ... *■ . St..Thomas— • ■
J. 6. Scharf. sk.X.16 F..A. Judd. 6ldp..U I 

Paris— ." \ Stratford—
J. S Armltage. sk. 19 B. Gray, skjp.....l4 

London Thistles— • London—
E. Shea, skip-:LÀ.» Dr. Caeselman, ek.1T < 

London Asylum— Rowing Club—
J. A. Hazzard, sk,.19 W. R. Vlnlng, sk..S 
London. Hamilton.

TDke, sk..................... 23 ft Bruce, sk
Tileonburg. Ridgetown.

J S.Aspinal, sk...;.I7 Dr. J. Mare, sk ..1* j 
London. Mt. Forest.

J.S.McDougall, ek.17 ft. Galbraith, sk .U 
St. Thomas. Thistles.

J.N.Wheeler, sk.-30 D. H. Gtdley. sk.U 
Toronto. Rusholme. InwOod.

J.P.Wilson. s*,..„21 W. R. Dawson, sk.14 
Wcterloo. , ArylUnj.

r C Kuutx, sk ....18 j! Richardson ...11 
London Thusitie*. ; Watford.

Govenlock, sk.......... 24" Rev. C P. Irwin .ti
Clinton. Blenheim.

J.B.Hoover, sk....23 D. Goenel, sk ....14 
.London Thistle». London. Bo triera

McPherson.... ;"24 - Abbott ...... ....S3ysr&,«
- P*t:hdal«. Aylmer.
J-A-Harrleonv sk... 7 A. Chanters, sk..»
wà-tttamAn, sk..20 R^P.^Reckle,'ek..ti

E.I.Slfton,Bk.;....18 J. ^Sugheed, sk...»

86art_ American cut. silk 
and mercerized ’ finish— 
very flhest goods. 

LIMITM» ASSORTMENT.
••- BEY EARLY, 

v rgatMcB jr.'eajg;:-.
I—«i'»t mt ■

FlN6$T li»le
. frgs

SOCKS
; h..

.. 3 1
Reg. 50c snd
75c. for .

Foulard spots.
Reg. 75c, M gw
for idP

■25popped out to second, 
fito' got ' two of them back in the 

fourth. Kelley foulpd out, but McDonald 
singled, while Bits beat out a bunt, Mc
Donald making third when Peterson 
made a high throw to first. Tonneman's 
Infield out scored McDonald. Newton 
wee passed, while Shaw dropped a Texas 
leaguer over third that scored Fitz. Mul
len llhèd Out to Elston, who fumbled, but

Country Jay's mile In 2.06*4 at Kala
mazoo yesterday, in addition to being the 
fastest trotted this year, established a 
new mark for 14-year-old trotters. The 
former record, 2.08%. was held by Van 
Sant Country" Jay also holds the record 

13-year-old trotters, 2.07%.

1

4 1 2 3 4 0 
1 0 18 6 6

Tfor
Indian silks.

•*•»»• .50
six furl 
Jack Ad 
Resttgo 
HanbriJ 
Rose Qd 
A1 MuM 
Magaslj 

FOUR 
three-yl 
Nimbus 
Beaurod 
Norblt. 
Gliding 
Radlurrj 

FI FT] 
longs : j 
Mr. OoJ 
Novelty! 
Dlke...J 

SIXTl 
selling. 
Terah..] 
Charivsl 
Questlol 
Queen 3 

weatl

American League Scores.
At Boston—Thunder clouds made . the 

playing field eo dark that to-day’s game 
between Boston and St. Louis was celled

, with 
team.

i

recovered.
Provfdçnçe scored one" Tn 

charity to "Hoffman, who

ek.18
the fifth on 

stole and went 
to third on Collins’ pit, scoring when, the 
Leafs kefe doubling tip Atz "and; Collins. 

■ Their other run cam* lu . the ninth, on 
Peterson's Infield"hlf,"Slings sacrifice and 
Arndt’s tripie.

Mullen doubled, with on*' down, In the 
seventh, but*" nobody could bring him 
home,- while KSlleÿ started the eighth 
with a double, but only got as far as 
third. The score :

Providence- a.b. r. h. o. a. b.
Arndt, c.f.......................... 5 0 2 1 0 6
Hoffman, r.f.....................3 110 0 0
Collins, 3b..........................5 0 1 1 3
Atz, 2b. 3 1 14 5
Elston, l.f...........................4 112 0 0
Sullivan, lb...................... 3 i 1 0 13 1 0
Rock, s-s: .................  3 0 0 2 2 1
Peterson, e.......... ...........  4 1 3 3 2 1
Sllne, p............................... 3 0 0 1 5 0

Totals ........... 33
TOKONTO- 

Shaw. r.f. .....
Mullen, 2b...........
O’Hara, c.f. ...
Slattery. Ip. ,.
Kelley, l.f...........
McDonald. 3b. .
Fitzpatrick, s.s.
Tonneman, c. .
Newton, p, ....
McAllister x ..

off at the end of the sixth Inning 
the score 4 to 2 In favor of the local 
Pel tv’s wlldneas was mainly responsible 
for his team’s defeat Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............................  0 0 1 0 0 1— 2 5 2
Boston .................................. 0 2 0 0 20— 4 6 8

Batteries—Petty and Stephens; Odlline 
Umpires—Connolly

PYJAMASFir

Reg. 50c Per Pair

“4r$i.oo
Complet*. Variety of carefully 
selected patterns.

3 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 1
4 0 0 U 0 1

0 0 2' 3 6
$00100 
3 .0 0 1 2 0
3 0 0 0 2 0

Reg. 65.00rII $2.00 Exeter—
J. G. Stanbury,
J. H. Grieve,
ft G. lefdon, 6k....IT N. K. Cornwall, s.,30 

Berlin- London-
F. J. Weaver, F. L. Wllgoee,
W. G. Clegborn, P. M. Mulverey,
H. Boehmer. C. B. Edwards.
W. D. Euler, sk...» C. M. ft. Graham.*. » 

Toronto Vies.— Aaylmu—
M. Rawlinson, A. Thrower.
A. J. Taylor, Dr. Harris,
G. S. Peary. KB. Helghway,
C. Swabey. skip....16 J. Rlchardsôû, eX.24 

Waterloo— London—
8. Turner, G. Scbnarr,
W. P. Gray don, A. E. Sanderaen, -
W. T. Edge, Dr. Sterling,
J. P. Evans, sk....20 D. C. Kuntz, sk..,18 

Aylmer. Clinton
B. W.P.Hlll. E. G. Courier.
W.C.Bingham. N. Ball.
J.G.Belter. C. B. Dewdlng.
W.W.Llhte, sk........18 J. B. Hoover, ak.28

St. Thomas. London.
J.E.Graham. W. Turnbull.
T Sherman. • F. Beewwter. 
E.T.Martyn. F. A. Brown.
W.Rliden. ek........... 6 F. N. Allen ,sk ...20

rvvtleti 
R.Calt'rar.
Dr. Drummond.
W.J.Nell.

AA-
and Klelnow.
Kerin.

At Philadelphia — Cleveland split evert 
with Philadelphia in a double-header her* 
to-day, Cleveland landing the first game 
by a batting rally ip the ninth inning, 
but was almost helpless before Morgan s 
delivery in the second game. Score:

First game— R.H.B.
Cleveland ................. i. 100000012-4 8 0
Philadelphia ............

Ba tteries—Y oung.

and
Our own and Imported makes, 
silk and wool, and Unén and 
wool.

0 3 24 12 2
1 0 1 1 I 0 M *4 
• MM04M4

.r

7
MEN’S STRAW HATS

Reg. $6.00 to $8.00

HALF PRICE

î
o00100010 0— 2 7 0 

Easterly- and Bern is: 
Plank and Donohue. Umpires—Egan and 
O'Loughlln.

Second game— R.H.B.
Cleveland ...............  000000000—0 4 4
Philadelphia ........... 0 0 0 1 20 1 0 x— 4 8 2

Batteries—Harknêes and Berals; Morgan 
. and Lapp. VmpIrefc-O'LougtiUn and Egan. 

At V ashlngto-n—Washington and Chi
cago again broke even on to-day’s dou- 

„ bie*header, WalelX pitching the visitors to 
. victory Ini the first contest, 4 to 2. while 

Gloom made it easy for the locale In the 
second, 5 te-L Scores:

First game— R.JfE.
Washington ..........;. 000 0 3 0000—2 6 2
Chicago ...................... 0 20 1 00010-4 10 0

Batteries—Relating and Benkendorf; 
Wateh and Sullivan. Umpire—Perrine. 

Second game— R.H.'fi.
' Washington 11200001 x— 510 1

Chicago ..................... 00000000 1— 1 7 2
Batterie®—Gloom and Boekendorf; 

Smith. Lang and Block. Umpire—Perrine.
At New York—The Highlanders were 

both outbatted and outflelded to-dav and 
were beaten 8 to 4. the defeat coating New 
York team second place In the race. 
Scdre: R.H.E.
Detirolt ......................... 11010 1103-816 1
New\York ............... 1000 2 1000^4 8 3

Batteries—Willett and Stanage: Vaughn 
and Ci-lger. Umpires—Dlneen and Evans.

3. First base 
City 1. Stolen

Bpl$t Sennit and 
Dunstable Straws— 

Sailor and Soft
Sbapoe.

a

j

5 8 27 IS 3
a;b. r. h. o. a. e.
.4 0 1 3 0 0
,5 0 3 1 6 0
.5 0 0 3 0 0

4 0 0 10 1 0
4 0 2 2 0 0

.41 $ 1 2 1
3 114 2 0
4 0 0 2 1 0
2 0 0 1 1 2

.1 0 0 6 0 0

Ati wet su;•
AtMoGliwIty Didn’t Come Back.

ROCHESTER, July 25.—(Special.)—The 
Hustlers, by taking to-day’s gatde from 
the Indians by a score of 1 to 0, broke 
even with the visitor* for the series. The 
game was mainly a pltdhehs’ battle be
tween McConnell and the "Iron Man.” 
The score ;

Newark—
Zimmerman. 3b.
Ganley, r.f..........
Schafly. 2b..........
Kelly, r.f.......... .
Gettman, c.f. ..
Louden, s.s. ...
Agler, lb. .
Brodle. c.f.
Holtz, c...........
McGInnlty, p.
Meyers x ....

poued
At By 

ed at ei 
At AI

sk..aFAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDm
i. .i1 At th* 

at Erin 
mouldln 
chlnlets] 
ners G. 
star gad

84-86 YONGE STREET/i

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
...4 0 2 1 0 0
... 4 0 1, 1 0 0
...4 0 0 4 2 0
...3 0 0 1 0 0
... i 0 0 3 0 0
... 3 0. 0 3 0 0

ol 0 3 2 o
1 6.0 0 0 0

8 10
2-0 0 10 0 
0 6 0 0 0 0

I London.
A. W. Fraser.
J. Weld.
W. T. Cox.

N.MCD eall.sk...17 E, Weld.sk. ... .26 
London. Stratford.

John McPherson. Ed. Ireland.
Rev. J.Stewart. M. G. Eaeeon.
Rev. W.Martin. S. J. williams.
Dr. R.Jarvis, ek...12 T. H. McCurdy,..»

London. î Florence.
J.P.Morris. M. Dob by n.
J.Bell R. Miller.
Fred Beltz. J. McIntyre.
H.W.Llnd, ek..........13 Dr. Kelly, ek ....16

Canadas (Tor.) St. Thomas.
F. E. Wilcox.

B. J. Butler 
E. A. Horton.

A.V .Hurst, sk........ 14 J. Wh*elevok ...»
Alvtneton. Berlin.

A.Blrder. W. O. Costello,
gr. Winn. V. H. Williams.
S.RSId. A. Ldchart.
M.MIddlelln, ek....l3 E. . Wettlaufers »
_ Aylmer. StrathrSy.

Stephen».
H. Smith. ÉviDfl.
F.Papst. Thompson.
\2°?keT' *k’’........U F R Hughe# ..y

London. Stratford.
Aehplant. P. SmithCss*

........ Thî»iûk

R.Barktv U- w 1R%S!2(n

MKys..., / J •sST
Toronto Thirties. Galt "

?ohG7w2îù a. B Fewinge. ..
W.5ÿ^!"hreo. t Barrett10*°D

........14

[mr- -

H, Ferguson. w s 'Kidd •
W H.McMalkon. a G
B^ln.,k................“ 8uS>tta,d- »

F.J. Weaver. _ Lmnkm.

"y£,'r••,....»
"" fZ&t .

R.W.Cruch. p. m Vim™.

AVslSh^^*"1* A WcSSrtSk11, 8k M T Increased Its Dividend.
Jamei Gray a" , OTTAWA, July 26.-The Bank of
a.j McGufffn. JA a' l®*day Increased Its dividend

- “-••••!« ' “Kl..;, SS.S»” «• «• w

Bowling Officers Elected.
LOH-DON, July 26.—(Special.)—The an

nuel meetlntg of the Western Ontario 
Bowlers’ Association .was held to-nlghL 
and the following officers elected :

Patron, Hon. A. G. Mackey; hon. presi
dent. J. 6. Wlllleon, Toronto: chaplain.
Rev. D. W. Collins, Exeter ; president, J.
8. Macdougall, London: first vlce-presl- 
dent, F. Smoke, Parte; second vlce-presl- Î 
dent, A. J. Taylor. Toronto ; secretary- 
treasurer. Dr. 'Jeff Wood, London, Ont; 
auditors, C. B. Edwards and John Loch- 
ead, London.

The treasury has a balance at $400. One 
hundred dollars’ honorarium was voted t* 
the, retiring secretary, Jas. Tytler, who 
le sick and unable to take part la this 
year's tourney. In wood, Ingereoll, WsU 
lacebury, St. Mary's, Bmbro and Toronto 
Rusholme rinks were all admitted to 
membership.

8 27 13 3Totals ......................36 2 8
xBatted for Newton In ninth.

..0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-6 

..00020000 0—2

,

Providence 
Toronto ....

Three-base hit—Arndt. Two-base hits— 
Peterson. KellïM 2. Mullen. Sacrifice hits 
—Sullivan, Rork, Sllne. Stolen bases— 
Arndt, Hoffman, Mullen. Double-plays— 
Collins to Peterson to Atz; Mullen to 
Fitz to Slattery. Bates on balls—Off Sllne 
3, off Newton 4. Struck out—By Sllne 1, 
by Newton 2. Passed balj—Peterson. Left 
on bases—Providence 7. Toronto 10. Um
pires—Kelly and Hurst. Time-1.50. ■

«î

Saturday’s Bicycle Race.
As no one in Canada has been able to 

give Champion Walter Andrews a sfece. 
the bicycle clnbg running the Big Four 
meet at Scarbero Beach Saturday night 
are bringing Over Fred McCarthy of 
Newark, and are putting on a matched 
race, one mile, in heats; snd, as McCar
thy Is beating the best of the Yankee 
filers, It should" "be one of the greatest 
bicycle races In years. A new style race 
will be put on, called a mles-and-out. This 
means the last man over the tape goes 
off the track each lap, and what a scram
ble there will be, as the last two race as 
hard as the first two. Ten riders only 
will be allowed In the race, eo 2(4 miles 
leaves only one man, the winner, on the 
track. A reel motor-cycle race, with all 
the fast ones entered, will also be put On.

THE CANADIAN HENLEY.Î
A meeting of the C. A. A. O for the 

purpose of arranging the plane for the
£anr«!î" ,Henley ?**»*to, to be held at 
at th« T B ri0v Aur 5 and 6. was held 
atvule T1 R‘,Pîut> yw^rday afternoon. * 

JA® .entrv 11,1 tor this year promises to 
fjjf. ...any PrevIou« one, and from all 
the the *®aeon> regatta will be
the most successful one ever held.
th! ”®w ,tr°Ph5" has been presented to 
the association, It being the Hanlan Sïe-
MwiS etr0t>h>' ,,or eenl6r *lrhte, to be 
hv ri?.for.an?u1 y’ 016 distance to Be set 
f(*eîih!ha*^c!at on" vThe committee have fir H^fev'^?C* thla y*ar td the regu- yarti dl8U,nce- which is 1 mile M0

a,re coming In every day, and
cr.4£ hlUn °£ elght event alone eight 
crew* have been entered.

3 6 1
}*i !é

............29 0 4 24 5 6
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............. 4 0 1 1 0 0
............ 3 0 0 1 0 0
...........  3 0 1 0 3 0.......  2 0 0 0 0 0
..........".3 0 0 1 3 -0
...........  3 0 1 1 2. 0
...........  3 1 1 15 0 0

............. S 0 1 6 d 0
............ 2 0 0 2 4 0

Totals ....
Rochester—

Moeller, r.f. .
Batch, l.f. ...
TOoley, s.s. .
Osborne, c.f.
Ward. 3b..........
Pattee, 2b. ..
Spencer, lb. .
Blair, c.............
McConnell, p.

Totals .......................26
xBatted for McGInnlty In ninth.

Newark ..................... 00000000 O—O
Rochester ...............  0 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 *--l

Twctbase hit—Tooley. Threjs-base hit— 
Spencer. Sacrifice hit—McConnell. Struck 
out—By McGInnlty S, by McConnell 5. 
Bases on balls—Off McGInnlty 1, off Mc
Connell 1. Double-plays—Ward, Pattee 
and Spencef; McConnell and Spencer. 
Left on bases—Newark 3, Rochester 3. 
Umpires—Boyle and Byron

ï ••
National League Score»,

1 -, At Pittsburg—Philadelphia wOn to-day
* by 3 to 2 by getting as nvany hits in the Scrappy Game at Montreal,

thh-d Innings as Pittsburg got lu the en- MONTREAL. July 25.—(Special.)—Baltl- 
tlre game. Camnltz did not give a base more beat Montreal 2—1 to-day, Vickers

bUt was h,t eno,,»h to tose. Montreal to one hit after the first
* PUtebur,......... ..........  ,0,00 0 6AA-Wo!

^Patt’erfes'”V-nmnl17 ! V n?h° ° * 1 era almost coming to blows several times.
®iViatnJ2S! oll,aon; Moore vickers, after beTtig hit by a pitched ball
and Dooln. I implies— Eason and John- in <he seventh, had to be held back from 

°® Burch ell, who h«d the Baltimorepleyers
hadlv frightened by the way he .throw 
the ball at their heeds. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. F..
5 0 2 1 0.0

■ 5 1 3 5 3 6
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0.2 0 0
4 0 18 10
Y^o lino 

12«1 
6 0 6 0
K 8 1 0
0 \ 0 3 .)

J. Rutherford-. 
F. 8. Corrigan. 
F.P.Pale.

•<' "

!«f 1 5 27 14 0 Lakevlew 14 Up.
Three lakevlew bowling rink* visited 

Long Branch Saturday and won from the 
homesters by 71 to 67. Score :

Lakevlew— .
T. Scott,
Malcolm,
Daly.

IBaseball Notes,
Newark will be here to-day for a four- • BaltIMor 

game series It Is likely McGInnlty will Slagle, cf . 
• work Lee to-day and Holmes to-morrow, Strang, 2b 

*s both are southpaws This Is ladles’ Dunn. 2b .. 
day. Dick Carroll will do the twirling Goode, rt 
for the Kelleyltes to-day. Clartcy. lb

That must have been some fierce battle S’AifJV, 
down at Montreal yesterday. Burchell i L.Si en ss 
was certainly trying to get even with his ° ""
old team-mates. Vickers o"

The wind was very bed at the island *
yesterday, and. to make it worse, it re
versed every once in a while.

>

Long Branch—
D. Urquhart 
J. Mitchell,
J. Q. Higgins,

Cohen, skip...............20 R. C. Dalton, sk...»
F. Samson. . R. C. Pritchard,
R. Mansell, ft Chalkley,
H. Bolster, Dr. Walker,
M. Coakley, sk........36 E. Walker, skip....*
H. Smuck, W. H. Adams,
J. C. Barûes, E. Williamson,
W. J. McLean, C. Halford,
tV". Graham, sk....26 N. Martin, skip...»

’Glowing health Is a capric
ious goddess, but she never Â ÈÈf 
forsakes the lover of

Pure, sterilized spring water—choice Bavarian 
hops and selected barley malt—every ingred- 

Icnt entering into the make of Salvador is the best that 
can boy. Salvador is the perfect beer for family

Brewed, thoroughly aged and bottled by

• air
..

$ ! ; 
.it. 3 0

"k
Cg:.'-

; " ... »

DCUP DEFENDER MILE AHEAD................  33 2 9 27\ 14 1
A B. R. H. O.i A. E. 

............... 4 1 1 T\ ft 0

TotsJs ...
____  Montres!—-

Secretary Tunis Dean of the Toronto Jube. rf .... 
Ball Club-has severed his connection with ! Yeager, Sb . 
the club for the seasop owing to having Jones, cf 
to loin his "show” next week. Demroitt, If

Three out of four from the leaders ! Neuress, 2b 
would look pretty nice just now.

. ■
MANCHESTER. Mass., July 25 — 

The weather proved too fickle to 
finish the Initial race to-day for the 
Seawanhaka Cup, but there was 
about twenty minutes Of the con
test In which the conditions were 
fair, when the defender. Massa
chusetts. of the Manchester Yacht 
Club, showed superiority In wind
ward work over the challenger, St.

$ Lawrence, of, the Royal St. Law- 
Yacht Club, and was nearly

#
... 4 0 2 1 \1 0
... 3 0 0 3 6 fi
... 3 0 0 2 ;/ 6 0
... 2 0 0 0* 0 0 
... 3,0.0 611 0
... 3 0 0 4 \0 0
... 3 » 0 9 \2 0
... 3 0 0 1

..28 1 3 27 7 0
......... 0 0 00 0 D OT 1—2

............ 100000000-1
Yeager, Strang. Egan 

First base on errors—Montreal l. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 12. Montreal 3. Bases on 
Balls—Off Burchell 2. off Vickers 1. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Burchell ». Struck 
•cut—By Burchell S. by ViCkers 7. Sacri
fice hit—Jones, Nattress, Nicholls. Time— 
1.4*. Umpire®—Murray and Halllgan.

i'

Total XI71 TOU1*» jCockill. lb . 
Holly, as ... 
Krlchell. c . 
Burchell. p

Vies Defeat St. 81 nv
Three rinks from 8t./«tm>ne Visited 

the victorias on Saturday afternoôji snd 
'V®J?*fea'le<l by » sheu. The score:

St. Simons. /Victorias.
M.Cook. Rev. J. W. Pedley.
WXlynne. R. w. Pentlcoet.
Ç. Payne. È. J. B. Duncan.
R.Parapns. sk.........18 Xv. A. Wilkes, sk.* .
g-g-Edwarde. A w. Scott.

W. Grant.

T.Jenkire. J, w Bal®'

HUBU.........., 886^41
Total..........

\ii Totals ....
Baltimore ........
Montreal ...........

Two base hit

/

No eee qae.tloas the 
honest motive® of those 
who advocate local op
tion or prohibition—not 
even wre who brew 
Regal Lager. But the 
temperance folk who 
uae Regal Lager ae a 
dally beverage, for 
health’s 
hew mistakes Is the 

' Idea that eo pure end 
tonic a drink is an In
toxicant.

rence
a mile ahead The yachts wlH tty 
again to-morrow to race over the 
same course.

I T. S. R. Games.
On the program of the Toronto Street 

Railwayman's games, being held at Sear- 
bore Beach dally, a quarter-mile taufdle 
race Is scheduled to be run off this after
noon at 4 o'clock. To-night at $ o’clock 
there will be a three-mile race for boys. 
16 years of age and under, and also an 
open motor-cycle race, distance ten mfles. 
Four prizes will be given for each event, 
and no entry fee is charged. There are 
closed events besides these races.

4

use.sake, kaow
Wè have built & lasting reputation 

on our 25 cent dinners. Quick service, 
cleanliness, and a large variety of 
menu. Albert Williams' Cafes are Tor
onto’s leading popular-priced rtitaur- 
ents, 83 and 179 Yoage-atreeL Open 
7 a.m. till 12 p.m.

.......... 63 Tout . 77; REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTOi

SOLD EVERYWHERE(
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Manufacturers of - aiyH->;_ *p„— 
and Bowling Supplies. Scie agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

fctTIFCO^ BOWLING
BALL

This bull Is tho best on thi map» 
ket* because It never slips, never loses 
its shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, does not become 
greasy. Is absolutely guaranteed, is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, ,nd compiles with the 
rules and regulations of the ▲. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball. 246

£ CURESX

_ Men & Women .
f Je* U 6 1er unnatural \te»»,»'
muoona membrane». Petnleee. 
guaranteed not to etrietnra. 
Prirent» contagion.

*elg br Draggiate,

W*ronlar eenton request^—
The Evahs Chemical Co.
% CINCINNATI, O. .

U.S. A. ^

». y
♦.

HESS

none other genuine. Those who hire tried 
other remedies without avail wifi not he 
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Hole agenor, 
SCHOKIELD'S DRUG StOKS, EtM StSUT, 
Cob. Tssaulby, Tosomto.

Amateur Baseball.
The Columbine will practice Wednesday 

and Friday nights at 6.30. when they are 
requested to turn eut st south side of 
Smiley Park.

The Blue Label team of the dual-mak
ers’ Union defeated Yale by 10—0. The 
features were the pitching of dark of 
the Labels and the batting of Mlilen. Bat. 
Hardy"0 ark and M11,en; Nicholson and

The management of the All Star »»«-, 
to play the St Mary's on the holiday 
morning request the following players to *■ 
report for oractice on Tuesday and TTmrs- 
day nights at 6 o'clock on the- Beaches’ 
diamond : Moran, Tracy, Hawkins. Hickey, 
Whelan, Dale. Farr, Cheetham, Haddock, 
Graham, Johnston, Kane, Knotty, Lee! 
Mason and Cadman. ^
-Tl?e J^ra-a* will nractire on Stanley 
Park Thursday night. All players are 
requested to be on hand, as there will 
wr-*. meeting after practice to pick the 

for Uxbridge on the holiday.
R^ojhlera are open for a game of 

ball on dvlc Holiday, average age li 
years, to be played at Island Park in tihe 
morning. Address Joe Lajoie, 215 Rich- 
mond-street West.

,

f

Larned Wins Cup.
BROOKLINE, Mass., July 26.-Wm. A. 

Larned of Summit, N.J., national tennis 
champion in singles, won the third and 
final leg of the Longwood Cup to-day 
by defeating Maurice McLoughltn of San 
Francisco, the young member of last 
year’s Davis, Cup team, three out of four 
sets, 6—2, 4—6, 6—1, 6—3, at the Longwood 
Cricket Club. Larned thus secured per
manent possession of his third Longwood 
Cup.

- f

}

Harness Horse 
Meeting Next Month 

At Dufferin Park
The patrons of the rotters and pacers 

will be treated to some great racing next 
month, when two big meetings will be 
given for the harness horses. The Toron
to Driving Club is giving away $1500 In 
purses for their - three days’ meeting on 
August 23, 24 and' 25. This should prove 
the best trotting and pacing meet ever 
given over the Dufferin track. Those 
who attend this meeting will see some 
great changes. A big new grand stand 
and betting ring, and spacious lawns, are 
some of the Improvements which will be 
appreciated by those who attend.

On Tuesday; August 23, the 2.30 pacers 
will battle for $300. and the 2.30 trotters 
for $300. On Wednesday, August 34, the 
2.18 pacers for $300, and 2.14 pacers and 
2.10 trotters for $300. On Thursday, Aug. 
25. the 2.1» trotters for $500 and 2.23 pacers 
$300. Entries close Monday, August 16. 
Horses eligible August 9. Address en
tries to Charles Snow, secretary, 892 Col
lege street. Phone Coll. 4171.
The week after the Toronto Driving 

Club races the big program of the Can
ada National Exhibition will be raced’ off 
all purses $400. These two meetings 
should bring together some of the stars 
In their respective classes, and. the fields 
should be large in all the events.

Civic Holiday Races.
At Dufferin Park on Civic Holiday, Mon

day, Aug. U threé well filled trotting and 
pacing races for prizes will be held under 
the auspices of the Dufferin Driving Club. 
There will be bookmaklng and pool sell
ing, which Is something similar to the 
pari-mutuel systcrii that Is .to he used at 
the Woodbine this fall. The entries fol
low:

Trot—Shaun Rhue,. J. O’Hallo ran ; Mar
got Leonard. J. T. Hutson; Creesolto, A. 
C. Hutson; Bell Mason, J., Locke: Hester 
Schuyler, J. Çurren: Reynolds, N. Ray: 
Caplain B., A. Speers.

Class B—Kid Medium,»Dr. Parks; Nettie 
Ethan, R. J. McBride; Jack Watson, P. 
McCarthy: Walter S., C. Wenman: Birdie 
Forrest, J. Hume; Overlie B., P. Mo- 
Carthy; Smutt, J. Montgomery; Garaey, 
P. Kelley.

Class C—Belmont Wilkes, J. Meade; 
Nellie M„ A. Miller; Crummer Dillard. F. 
J. Ryan: Wiry Stanton, G, Sriell: J. Tay
lor’s entry; No Troubla N.
Quaker B-. R- J. McBride; Crhse 
C Hutson; Gypsy Maid, D. BA

Judges, H. B. Clarke. Con.AV 
McFarreo; timers, George May,

odieon; 
ilto, A.

Hutsou; Gypsy Mald,_D. Bansbey.
‘ /Woods, Jas.

j John
Kenyon, E. R. Lee; starter, R. J. Patter
son: clerk. C. McCullough.

Lacrosse Goeslp.
The colts of Cornwall are scheduled to 

play their • return engagement at the 
Beach next Monday (Civic Holiday!. 
None of the Toronto players were really 
incapacitated on Saturday against the 
NntfonfilF. and within another week all 
the men will be In the best of condition. 
The plan opens at 189 Yonge street on 
Wednesday.

Hespeler has protested Preston for 
players said to be over age. The protest 
will be decided at a meeting of the C. L. 
A. committee next Friday at the Iroquois. 
Lacrosse club» are reminded that this Is 
the last week for signing certificates.

Maltlands defeated Capitals in s Juve
nile League game (under 18 years) last 
evening at Cottlngham square. Referee, 
F. Waghorne.

The Eaton A.A. lacrosse team Is re
quested to turn out for practice on Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday nights for 
practice at Diamond Park. The team 
plays Woodbrldge Wanderers on Saturday 
next at Woodbrldge. They have defeated 
the Woodbrldge team here, and If they 
win on Saturday! It will give them the 
district.

The Eaton A.A. have made arrange
ments for a special train to leave the 
Union Station on Saturday next, at 2.30 
p.m. for Woodbrldge. A large crowd of 
rooters will be on hand to cheer the big 
store team on to victory.

If the Baton Intermediate lacrosse team 
defeat Woodbrldge on Saturday, they win 
the district and go into the semi-finals 
with Bracebrtdge.

(A'R LINGS

GOLD MEDAL

Ale shorter

»

I
■ ■
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iI „*>om Canada's GREATEST Brewery.
I For sixty year* we have brewed by the oM English..methods.;! 
' *• adopted by BAS* A CO. end GUINNESS * CO.

W» DO NOT CARBONIZE, and by so doing destroy Nature■* 
best and Unset health-giving properties of berley matt 
Bohemian hops*

No fads, no new--methods, as need by some brewers who 
can’t compete with genuine methods.
DEMAND OAKLING'S,- AND GET THBL FINEST-MADE IN-THE 

Every rdealscwvermebsBti. .

/■:

I

Country Jay Trots 
The Fastest Mile 

This Season

tions that

initial
was

and weather condl- 
„ , wer« nearly perfect. There

sy~%.jrssr $ «tïïss
The only disappointing feature of the day 
wftfiie 6 Announcement that Pop Geers 
th« L-drlï?' and that his entry for 

—JP16 Harvester—would be with- 
i„«Wn, 5î*er8 announced he would, drive 

Ll?..the 5ee* Country Jay featured 
hy trotting the fastest mile of the year 
a*?'11*1 * field of good ones. Willy, the 
British horse, about which there has been 

«Peculation, proved his msttle by 
winning the first race easily. The favo- 
Jdtes had a good day of It. Spanish 
Queen, the choice In the 2.07 trot, after 
It was announced that The Harvester had 
been withdrawn, was the exception. Coun
try Jay proving the best 

Much interest was added to the 2.07 trot 
by the fact that G us Macey and Imey 
Macey, father and 
against each other.

son, were pitted 
, The son was up be
hind the favorite, Spanish Queen, but the 
elder reinsman landed the race in straight 
heats, while third money was the best the 
favorite could get. Summary ;

2.16 trot, $1000 purse, three In five : 
Willy, b.h.j by Allbutn (Pennock). Ill 
Gracious Peter, b.h. (McDonald).. 2 2 2 
Rickie Rawson, ch.m. (Murphy).. 4 3 3
Howard, b.g. (Colby) ......................... 3 4 4

Time—2.09)4, 2.03)4, 2.11)4.
2.06 pace, $2000 purse, two in three : 

Walter W., b.g., by Little Frank t*
(Snow) ............................... ...........

Mac On da, b.m. (Albln) .................
Walter Hal, gr.b. (Garth) ...............
Asa Wilkes, ch.h. (Cox) ...................
Baron Whips, ch.g. (Murphy).........
Tony Swift, blk.h. (Dean) ..............
Willie Benton, b.h. (Gosnell)..,... Is. 

i Time^-2.05%, 2.00%, 2.06%.
2.07 trot, $1000, three In four :

Country Jay, ch.g.. by Jay Hawk
er (Qus Macey) ..............................  1 1

Bob Douglas, g.h. (McDonald).... 2 2 
Spanish Queen,bz.m. (Imey Macey) 6 4
Teasel, ch.m. (Mc.Andrewe) ..........  6 3
Wilkes Heart, b.g. (Snow).
Sterling McKinney, b.h. (Murphy) 4 6 

Time—2.06%, 2.07%. 2.07%.
2.16 pace, purse $2009, three In five :

The Abbe, blk.h., by
(Jones) ..............................

Sarah Ann Patch, br.m. (Cox)..
Peter the Second, br.h. (Snow)
Pearl Pick, br.m. (Fenelon)..,.
Andy N. J., b.h. (Cummings)......... 4

Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.08%.

1
6
3
4
4
5

3 6

Chlmss
1
$
6
t

Lady Brant Wins at Montreal.
MONTREAL, July 25.—It took but seven 

heats to decide the two races on the pro
gram at Delorimler Park to-day. Joe 
Swing. wlx> won the 2.19 pace Saturday, 
won to-day In straight heats In the 2.23 
pace, with Captain Logan, a Vermont en
try, second, and Klngsey Girl, another 
horse from the Green Mountain State, 
third. In the opening heat, Jap and Edina 
collided at the half-mile mark, both go
ing down and throwing their drivers, but 
horses and drivers escaped injury. The 
collision was caused by one of Jap's hob
ble straps breaking and as the judges 
cot sidered It an unavoidable accident, the 
horses were placed. Lady Brant, owned 

McBride of Toronto, winner of the 
trot on Friday, captured the 2.22 trot 

yesterday after four hearts bad boon rac
ed. George Kaplan, an Ottawa entry, got 
the second heat and second money, and 
Prince Saxroway, a local horse, third 
money. Summary :

2.22 pace, purse $300—
Joe Swing, b.s., by Judge Swing,

J. E. House, Three Rivers (Caron) 111 
Captain Logan, b.s., Newport Stock

Farm, Newport (Pierce) ...............
Klngsey Girl, b.m., Roaring Brook

Stable, Barton, Vt, (Larçg) ........
Jap. ch-e., T. A. Stewart, Deeer-

onto. Ont. (Ferguson) ....................
Alex. Nell. oh.g., R. Potvin. Mont

real (Potvin) ..................................... .
Alexander Maid, b.m„ W. S. Page,

Barre, Vt. (Page) ...........................
Edina, b.m., w. Harding, Barton,

Vt. (Harding i ......................... ;.........
Time 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.17%.
2.20 trot, rurse $3C0—

Lady Brant, ch.ro., hy Dr. John.
S. McBride, Toronto (McBride). 12 11 

Geo. Kaplan, b.g., W. F Scott,
Ottawa (McPherson) ............... ‘ 4

Prince Sarroway, ch.g.. A Ray
mond. Montreal (Swift) ............ 2

Ortva B., b.m., M. McKeewenkins.
Barton, Vt. (Harding) ............ g 4

Balaberry. b.s..L. J. Tarte, Mont
real (Potvin) ................
Time 236%. 2.26%. 2.23%.

&

3 2 3
4 5 3

7 5

I I
4 4
6 T

1 5 3
$ 4 3

4
2 3 i

Baseball at the Beaches.
At Kew Gardens a large crowd was on 

hgnd to see the downfall of the leaders 
of the Beaches League on Saturday. At 
2 o’clock Royals and Batons had a strug
gle, and It was won by the former by a 
score of 6 to 4. Perry of the Royals was 
in rare form and was backed up by his 
team-mates in grand form, both at bat 
and in the field, while Hawkins, for Eat
ons. was hit rather hard, with no less 
than three two-base and one three-base 
hits off him. The 4 o'clock game brought 
together Kew Beach and the Beaches, 
and was won by the latter by a score of 
15 to 8. Mason started for Kew, but could 
not find the plate, and was relieved In the 
fourth by Bllllnghurgt, who did much 
better, altho the heavy hitters of the 

eaches got to him also. Farr started for 
Beaches, but was relieved In the fifth by 
McKenzie. Curly Ross, as usual, handled 
bottkgames to the utmost satisfaction of 
all. “The scores :

First game—
Royals ...................
Eatons ...............

Batteries—Perry and Chandler ; 
kins and Tolley.

Second game—
Kew Beach .......
Beaches ..........

Batteries—Mason gnd Billlnghurst; Farr, 
McKenzie and Moran. Umpire—Curly 
Ross.

B

R.H.E. 
310110 *-6 10 2 
0 0 0 1 0 3 0-4 6 5

Haw-

R.H.E.
001142000-8 15 3 
5 1 0 4 0 1 20 2-15 10 2

)
A

\

"
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CANADIAN LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS OPEN

SCHOOLMAHM, 12-1, WINS 
FEATURE AT EMPIRE CITYMile 

Year X\
Jockey Archibald is Overcome With 

Heat and His Mounts 
Canceled. .

Eighteen Matches Are Played^ 
Out of Town Players Com- — 

pete To-Day.ondon
« Trophy 4 EMPIRE CITY, July 26.—8eboolmarm, 

at 12 to L proved a big surprise when she 
i won the Knickerbocker Handicap, 6 fur- 
I longs, from a good class of «printers here 
torday. Schoolmarm was practically 

I neglected In the betting in spite of the 
! fact that her recent races have been 
excellent. Jockey Archibald was over
come by the heat to-day and had to can
cel his mounts. He rode In the first race. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE, maidens, 2-year-olds, $400 
added, 6% furlongs:

L Jest, 109 (Davis), 7 -to 2, $ to 6 and 
3 to 5.

2 Leah, 10» (Thomas). 11 to 10, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

3. Regon, 112 (toeevy), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 
3 to 6.

Time L07 1-6. Beatrice, Flying Feet. 
Stalwart Lad, Tay Pay, O.Ü. Buster, 
Cubon and Jim Kane finished as named.

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, $400 added, g furlongs:

1. Danfleld, 111 (Boyle), 6 to 2,
2 to 6. ■

2. Roeeeau, 107 (Lang), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Big Stick, 96 (Koerner), 30 to 1, 10 to
1 and 5 to L

Time 1.12. Jeanne d’Arc, Stargowan. 
Acumen, Turf Star, Sanvlto, May Bride, 
Blundara and Troublemaker finished as 
named.

(THIRD RACK selling, handicap, 3- 
y ear-olds and upward*, $800 added, 1 mile 
and 30 yards:

1. Hampton Court, 116 (Shilling), 11 to 10,
2 to 6 and out.

2. Harvey F., 100 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 8 to 
6 and out

3. Black Mate, 110 (Walsh), 7 to 2 4 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.42. Falcada also ran.
FOURTH RACK the Knickerbocker 

Handicap, 3-year-olds, $1500, 6 furlongs:
1. Schoolmarm, 104 (ScqvlUe), 12 to 1,

5 to 1 and: 5 to 2.
2#- Follle Levy, 112 (Knapp). 5 to L 2 to 1 

and even.
2 Cherry Ola, 106 (Shilling). 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 6 to i
Time L12 Rocky O’Brien, Ben Loyal, 

Fatmtieroy, Barley Thorpe and Mexoana 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, $400 added, 
5% furlongs:

1. Pleasant, 97 (Martin), 40 to 1, 12 te 1 
and 6 to 1.

2. Planter, 100 (Koerner), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Heretic, 97 (Lang). 11 to 6, 3 to S and 
1 to 4.

Time 1.06 3-6. Golden Sand, Aldlvia. In
dian Girl and Frog finished as named.

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 1% miles, $800 added:

L Montgomery. 113 (Shilling). 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Bed News. 106 (Soovllle), 10 to L 9 to
6 and 3 to 6.

3. Nethermost, 106 (Koerner), 12 to 1, 5 
to 3 and 4 to 5

Time 1.53 2-5. Alice George, Castlewood, 
Apologize and Evening Coat finished as

Detroit Blue Ribbon Meeting.
DETROIT, July 25.—That the racing at 

the Blue Ribbon meeting In Detroit dur
ing the week of August 1 will be the best 
the Detroit Driving Club ever has been 
able to give to the people is assured by 
the splendid entry list. Every class filled, 
and in many instances the fields are much 
the largest in history. This fact, In con
nection with the speed' shown at Terre 
Hayte, Grand Rapids and other meetings, 
makes It certain that races will be to the 
swift and that a number of records are 
likely to fall.

Opening on August 1. the Blue Ribbon 
has three features for the first day. The 
Horseman futurities for three-year-çld» 
are worth $15,000. and- have assembled a 
wonderful lot of baby trotters and pacers. 
The 2.11 trotting stake, with Its splendid 
lot of developed race horses, alsctta-en 
the Inaugural day.

. 'About twenty horses are eligible to the 
° Chamber of Commerce pacing stake on
1 August 2, and it should be the greatest 

renewal of this classic. Two-year-olds
0 will race on the same afternoon, twenty-
2 six of them being In the futurity for their 

... 13 age.
5 The famous Merchants' * Manufactur- 
8 ers' stake Is to be decided on Wednesday,
1 August 3, and fully a dozen great green 

trotters will score for the word. "Pop” 
14 Geers, who was Injured at Grand Rapide, 

has so far recovered that he will drive 
both this event and the Chamber of Com
merce. *

The free-for-all pace qn Thursday and 
ttie free-for-all trot on Friday have at
tracted the fastest horses , In training. 

10 There are four races each afternoon, and 
5 upwards of 300 entries have been received 

for the five days, so the twenty-sixth 
o annual Blue Ribbon meeting promises to’ 
1 be the greatest carnival of speed of the 

year.

The Canadian lawn tennis champion
ships opened yesterday on th* courts of 
the St. Matthew's Club, eighteen matches 
being played during the afternoon. The 
rainstorm of Sunday night prevented play 
on the day courts, but .the grass courts 
were In good condition. A number of the 
matches in the men's singles were keenly 
fought, the game between Langstaff and 
Spanner producing excellent tennis Lhru- 
out. In the ladles’ handicap, Mrs. Lear-

London. ) __
R. Gillespie/
C. Wyatt. [ y 
A. E. Barbour.
Sid Swift, ak ...is 

London Thistles.
A. Talbot. !

"H. H. Kelly.
J. R. Mlnhinûck.
Ed. Shea, sk .......26

Toronto Thistles.

month surprised the large gallery by her 
fine game against Mr». Burgess. Mrs. 
Cooper's match against Miss Andra» was 
arother closely-contested affair. Prac
tically all the out-of-town players are 
scheduled for to-day. McAvily (St. John) 
against Laird, Bonnell (Ottawa) against 
hall, McMaster against Purkls (Winni
peg), Burns against Spanner will be the 
feature events. The ladles’ and men's 
doubles will start to-day and a number 
of first-class games are Scheduled.

The Result».
—Men's Open Singles—

Baird beat Dawson, 6—3, 6—1.
Sickle beat Summerhayes, 8—1». 6—4. 6—2 
Spanner beat Langstaff, 6—1, 11—9. 
Burns beat Iyee (Ottawa), 6-4, 6—3. 
Purkise beat Snith-Jones (Haileybury), 

6-8, 6-2.
McMaster beat, Davidson, 6—1, 6—1. 

i-Ross beat Elliott, 9-2, 3-6, 6-2,
—Men's Handicap—

Samuel beat Flesher, 4—6, 8—6. 6—4. 
Cooper beat Chandler. 6—1, 6—4.
PoMock beat Learmonth, 6—1, 6—4. 
Webster béat Horn 1 brook, 1—6, 6-6. 6-4. 
McAvlty (St. John. N.B.), beat Sydney 

Smith (Haileybury), 6-4, 6-4.
Lee (Ottawa) beat Be vans. 6-3, 6—1.

—Ladles’ Handicap—
Mies Andras won from Mrs.

3—6, 6—2, 6—2- 
Miss Hunt won from Mrs. Laird, 2—6.

6— L 6—3.
^ Mrs. Burgess won from Mrs. Learmonth,

Miss Fairbaim won from Miss Hall- 
burton, 6—3, 4-0.

Miss Vale won from Mise Evans, 6—1,
7— 5.

I

A. McCurdy. 
Ç. Campbell.

Petrolca.
J. Marir. '
R. 6. Patterson.
J. C. Ranlzen.

,R. S. Jackson. .*.15
London Thistle**

P. J. Thompson.
F. C. Dulmage.
T. Wright.
J. E. Jordan,

Strajhroy.
G. Newton, 
r. J. Wright.
F.. W. Avery..

A. Langford.
Dr. Brown.
J. Alexander,
Dr. geptt. skip ....is 

Hamilton Aay —,
D. S. Young.
M. Dean,
J. Iron sides;
Dr. EpgUsh. skip. .13 \à* 

Owen Sound— \w
A. E. Little,
J. Richardson, J
Hôn. J. G. McKay, /o a. 
A. G. McKay, ak..23 / W 
Thamesvllle—

Dulong,
Oblque,
Thompson,
Sim kins-, skip 

London—
Ashplant,
W. S. Lashhooke,
J. A. Connor.
W. R. Vlning, sk..lS 

London—
J. M. Doyle,
C. Garvey,
M. HuKton. „

E. G. Nightingale,a.10 
Round.—

Waterloo—
W. G. Weighs!
A. H. Snyder,
W. Hogg, . .
E. F. Seagram, sk.24 

Galt—
E. B. Fewlngs,
L. W. Johnston,
T. Barrett,
Dr. Burnett, skip..17

TUlsonburg—
W. Wilcox,
W. L. Kidd-,

S. F. Vance,
S. McDonald, ek...IS

London— ’
Wm. Turnbull,
Frank Brewster,
Frank A. Brown,
F. N. Allen, skip., 9 

London ThlStleSr-
A. M. Heaman, sk.31 

Tor. Rusholm*—
V. W. Meek, Sk...l2 

Toronto Q. City—
R. B. Rice, skiPv.14 

London Thistles—
S. D. Swift, sk...>16 

Both well— • -
F. Crotty, skip.....16 

St.. Thomas—
F. A. Judd. skip. .11 

Stratford—
B. Gray, skip 

London—
Dr. Casselman, sk.1T 

Rowing Club—
W. R. Vlning, sk..2B 

HamlMon.
R. Bruce, sit 
RidgeLown.

Dr. J. Mare, sk ..18 
Ml Forest.

R. Galbraith, sk .11 
Thistles.

<\ H. Gtdley, sk.19 
InwOod.

W. R. Dawson, sk.14 
Aeylum.

J. I’ichardscn ,. 11 
Watford.

even and

sk..M

'

14

Cooper,

To-Day’s Program.
—Men's Open Slnglv-

8 p.m.—Hatch (Haileybury) v. O. G. 
Ben hardt (Preston); Mills (Kingston) v. 
Webber (Markham) ; Norrlngton (Hallev- 
bury) v. Dlneen.

4 p.nv-Bonuell (Ottawa) v. Hall; Smith 
(Haileybury) v. Chambers; Burns v 
Spanner; Purkise (Winnipeg) v. McMaster.

5 p.m.—McAvity (St. John) v. Laird.
5 p.m.—Allen (Halleybun-) v. Innee-Tay- 

lor; Boys (Barrie) v. Harris; Baird v. 
the winner of Hatch v. Bernhardt 

—Men's Doubles—
B< gjtn-—Boys and Mèldrum

5 p.m.—Lee and Bonnell (Ottawa) v. Mc
Master and Roes; Dr. .Tait and Arnold v. 
Robertson and Gardiner.

6 p.m —Dlneen and Spanner v. Samuel 
and Innés-Taylor; Bern-hard* and Bern
hardt (Preston) v. Dr. Elliot and Parker.

—Ladles' Handicap—
2 p.m.—Mrs. Tlllson (Montreal) v. Miss 

Sunr.merheyee: Miss Hunt v. Mise Vale; 
Mrs. Burgees v. Mise Andrae.

4.30 p.pi.-Mrs. Oox v. Mise Dunn.
—Ladies' Doubles—

3 p.m.—Miss Mbyes and Mias Fairbaim 
v. Mrs. Cpx and Mrs. Tlllson ; Mrs. Bur-

)'• Mrs. Learmonth 
BJ^ Miss Hall burton : Miss SummerhayeS 
HuntM “ Andraa Vl Mlss Evans and Miss

13

v. Rooke andTo-day’s Entries
Empire City Entries.

EMPIRE CITY, July 25.—To-morrow'e 
entries are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, Belling, 
one tntie and twenty yards :
Dress Parade..........108 Mazor ...........—..100
Hammon Pass......100 Galtor 97
Perry Johnson........ 95 Hampton Court.106
Wenna.....................  95 Gilpian ..........  92
Marigot....................... 90 M. Gambon
Christina....................101

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
six furlongs ;
Naughty Lad........... 103 Gold of Ophir... 96

... 95>Whln .................. 103
Gold Leaf............... a 96 Feather Duster.. 103

100 Lescar
Ben Lomond............110 Stare .................... 104
The Hague................104 Summertime ....104
Amerlcaneer

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Jack Atkin.........—.130 Chapultepee ....106
Restigouehe............. 123 Huck ................... 104
Hanbridge................ 119 Sir Alvescot
Rose Queen___.....113 Colloquy ........  97
A1 Muller.......... ....... 112 Bishop ..............
Magazine

FOURTH RACE—Midsummer Stakes, 
three-year-olds and up. selling, 1% miles:
Nimbus.........
Beaucoup....
Norbit............
Gliding Belle 
Radium Star............90 Firestone ............ 109

FIFTH FtACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs ;
Mr. Golightly............US Hectagon ............. ?7
Novelty 
Dike....

SIXTH RACI3—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling; one mile and twenty yards : \
Terah........................... 115 Greenbrldge ........108
Charivari....................103 Noon ..................... -
Question. Mark..........105 Danbury ..............10o
Queen Marguerite..110

Weather clear ; track fast.

York State League Reaults.
At Troy—Wllkes-Barre-Troy, no game,

^ At Utica^-Binghamton-Utka game post
poned. wet grounds. __, „

At Syracuse—Syracuse 2 Elmira 2; call
ed at end of 18th.

At Albany—Albany 2. Scranton L

Gurney Foundry Picnic.
At the Gurney Foundry picnic Saturday 

at Erin, the machine shop played the 
moulding shop a soccer game, the ma
chinists winning by 7 to 0. For the win
ners G. Smith and E. Holland played the 
star game.

j
—Empire City—

FIRST RACE—Hampton 
Johnston, Wenna.

SECOND RACE—Stare, Gold of Ophir, 
The Hague.

THIRD RACE—Hanbridge, Hildreth en
try, Magazine.

FOURTH RACE—Restigouehe, 
coup. Nimbus.

FIFTH

Court, Perry

.108
Beau-

RACE—Novelty, Mr. Golightly,
Hectagom

SIXTH RACE—(Question Mark, Noon, 
Queen Marguerite.Crash.......... h2 5-m;-M«lkinDv* McMkhfeL J. A. Bern-

vv.A,^,sf*ai,eyhury)- 
Wickens; Parker v. Wheeler.

Parliament Buildings Experts Win.
Parliament Buildings won from St. 

Andrews yeaterd*yT as follows ;
—Men's Doubles.—

Bure», aftd Prqcipr (*ar6ament Build, 
lngs) won from Storey and Tibbs (St. 
drew»), 6—2, 6—3. / ; '

Trlvett and MetOhley (ParMament B.) 
wen from Johnston and Wallace (St. An
drews), 6—1, 6—2.

103Maid.
Webber v.Draw at Leslie Grove.

St Cyprians and St., David*
Leslie Grove on Saturday. The game was 
at a very interesting stage when time 
was called. Fowler and the veteran Free
man bowled well for the home .team, the 
former taking 4 wickets for 13 and the 
latter 3 for 7 runs. Clark also bowled 
well, his five wickets costing him 22 runs.

—St. Davids—
Bedford, bowled dark ...........
Skyvington, run out .................
Morley, bowled Clark ..............
Freeman, bowled Clark .........
Muckleston, bowled Clark ............
Fowler, bowled Clark ..............
Reed, bowled Staley ................
Hubbard. C Clark, b Prince ....................
Gaunter, c Stoke®, b
Maffey, not out .......
Peeling, o Weatherhoa 

Extras ........................

Total

played In103
The

I 98
An-

- 95 Score:
.109

3
93 —Ladles’ Doubles.—

Miss O’Neil and) Mias Wilson parlia
ment Buildings) lost to Miss B. Thompson 
and Miss A. Thompson (St. Andrews), 
2—6. 6—3. 3—6.

Miss McArthur and Mies Gar vie Par
liament Buildings) v. Mias Skene and Miss 
O. Gould, 8-6, 4—6. 7-7: (unfinished).

—Mixed Doubles.—
Miss McArthur and Trlvett (Parliament 

Buildings) won from Miss I. Gould and 
Sowden (St. Andrews), 6—1, 6-3.

Miss O'Neil and Fhroctor (Parliament 
Buildings) v. Miss A.Thompson and Tibbs 
(St. Andrews), 6—6 (unfinished).

,....112 Pretend
...... 106 Restigouehe....... 112
...... 105 Question Mark. .108
...... 100 Superstition ....... 102

.14 9

Prince ...
id, b Staley.........  0
ee.ee* eiaeeeeteee.ee

r
97120 Stare . 

97 Agility 97
.. 61

—St. Cyprian*— 
kes, bowled Fowler
yes, bowled Morley ............
satherhead, bowled Fowler 
h, c Muckleston, b Fowler

(Prince, not out ............
Staley, bowled Freeman .......
Wise, bowled Freeman .......................... 0
Clark, bowled Freeman 
Hall, bowled Fowler .
Davis, not out ..............

VIdler did not bat.
Extras ............................

....... 9........... 0
• * ei»e«teeet i

... 9
102

6

The Eaton C.L.A. team should win Sat
urday. as they have beaten the Wood- 
bridge team here twice this summer, once 
In a league game and once In an exhi
bition match.

Rev------ P. Irwin .19
Blenheim.

D. Gosnel, sk ....14 
London Bowlers.

—.23
- o

Abbott .........
Guelph.

E. A. Dunbar,
Aylmer.

A. Chanters, sk..21 
Dutton. J

R P. Reekie,' sk.. 12 f
London.

J. Lougheed, ek...2S

9 There Was Something the Matter 
With Me, Says Jeff.

AVALON. Catalina Island. July 25.— 
‘There was something the matter with 
me. They sure did something to me, and 
It will all come out some day.”

These words are the first that Jim Jef
fries has uttered in connection with the 
fight since he was taken to Oakland a 
beaten man, and the first in which he 
has voiced any suspicion of others.

The word ”dru»" he did not use, but 
the deliberate mind of the big giant, 
which has been slowly recuperating from 
the defeat, has come to that conclusion. 
He did not offer it as an excuse for his 
failure.

ak..21
Total for eight wickets .........——— 47

Tri-State Results.
At Altoona—First game—Trenton 3, Al- 

Second game—Trenton 0. Altoona 6. 
tooira 2.

At Johnstown—Reading 1, Johnstown 2 
At Lancaster—Harrisburg 2, Lancaster 6. 
At Williamsport—York 3, Williamsport 2.

fcers Elected.
—(Special.)—The an- 
he Western Ontario 

b ,was held to-night, 
ïficers elected, r 

Mackay; hon. presi- 
. Toronto: chaplain, 

I Exeter; president, J. 
Ion; ; first vice-presi- 
fis; second vice-presi- 

Toronto; secretary- 
Worfd. London, Ont; 
puds and John Loch-
L balance of $400. One 
bfarium was voted to 
fy. Jas. Tytler, who 
to take part in this 
rood. Ingersoll, Wal- 
. Emhro and Toronto 
rre all admitted to

To the Smoking 
Public of Canada
DÜRING THE LAST HALF-CEN
TURY, the smokers of CANADA have 
used HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF 

CIGARS.
What does it mean?~^ft means that 
Davis’ have a high and long-standing 
reputation.
What about it? S.
ited, wish to tell the sjnokers of Canada 
that THEY WILL ./STAKE THEIR 
REPUTATION AS ' CIGARMAKERS, 
that the

New England Results.
At Lawrence—Haverhill-Lawrence, post

poned, rain.
At New Bedford—Fall River 4, New Bed

ford 6.At Brockton—Worcester 1, Brockton 2.
At Lynn—Lowell-Lynn game called at 

the end of the third Innings, rain.

z

i

DAVIS<<
Connecticut League Résulta.

At Springfield—First 
rthumberland 3.

game—Springfield 
Second game— Good Ale is the king of 

malt beverages, and there 
is no better Ale brewed 
than

8. No
Springfield 10, Northumberland 4.

At Bridgeport—New Haven 7, Bridge
port L

At New Britain—New Britain 4. Water- 
bury 3.

At Hartford—Hartford 3. Holyoke ».

w H Up.
fowling rinks visited 
ay and won from the 

Score :
Long Branch—

D. . Urquhart,
J. Mitchell.
J. D.. Higgins.
R. C. Dalton, sk...15 
R. ! C. Pritchard,
R.1 Chalkley,
Dr. Walker,
E. Walker, skip....24 
W. H. Adams,

E: Williamson,
C. Halford,

,N. Martin, skip..18

Total

vis & Sons, Lim-
Ottawaa Hit up 245.

PHILADELPHIA, July 25.—The Ottawa 
Cricket Club scored 245 runs In the first 
Innings of their match with the German
town Cricket Club to-day at Manhelm. 

The local eleven had made only 35 for the 
loss of four wickets when stumps were 

drawn for the day. Play will be resumed 
to-morrow.

INDIA 
PALE ALEt

Davis “ Perfection ” Cigar If there is, the thousands 
who drink our India Pale 
Ale have yet to find it out.
Brewed by The Toronto 
Brewing and Malting Co., 
Limited.
For sale at leading hotels. 
Families supplied by the 
retail trade.

Crjcket Notes.
Rceedale Cricket Club (1st eleven) want 

a match at Rosedale on Saturday next. 
July 39. Phone H. Dean. M. 4229; evenings, 
Ncrth 1329.
One of the features of Saturday's 

cricket was the fielding of Bert Lyon of 
the Rosedale Reserves. He made two 
remarkable catches at mid-on from the 
bowling of Ken. Douglas, starting the 
diy-rot that continued till the Toronto 

team were all out for 18 runs.

Train Service Fully Resumed to Mue- 
koka Lake*, Lake of Baya, Geor

gian Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, Etc.
via Grand Trunk Railway System.

For Muakoka and Lake of Bays— 
Leave Toronto 12.05 noon, dally except 
Sunday, and 2.05 a.m. dally.

For Georgian Bay via Penetang— 
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m., dally except 
Sunday.

For North Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, 
etc.—Leave Toronto 8.30 p.m. and 2.05 
a.m. daily. Sleeper on 2.05 a.m. train 
open 10.30 p.m.

Full information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Is the Best 10c Smoke in This; Country.
As cigarmakers we will stand or fall by 
“PERFECTION.”
We have been too long in the business 
and have too much at stake to adopt 
“catch-penny” methods, and make'the 
above statement knowing it to be a 
statement of fact.
We want the smokers to try one “PER
FECTION, ’ ’ i because we know the cigar 
itself will look after the rest.

8. DAVIS A SON, LIMITED, MONTREAL
Makers of “NOBLEMEN” 

quarter Cigar.

jti

St, Simons.
St. Simons visited y 

lurday afternoon and % * 
Shots. The score:’ » ” 

Victoria®.
Rev. J. W. Pedley.
R. V'. Penticost.
E J. B. Duncan.
IV.. A. Wilkes, sk.24
C. W. Sc-ott'.
D. W Grant.

V" W. Pope.
W: H. Grant, sk ..S 
J. O. Sharp.
J. TV", Biin.
A. J. Taylor.

|F- J. Glackmeyor.lt
Total ......... XI

:s Dividend.
25.—The Bank of 

reused Its dividend 
cent., to go into
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

MEN OF TORONTO
As the terrific selling is closing out many lines of our stock 
we wish to impress upon you the importance of attending this 
sale at once if you wish to secure your share of the extra
ordinary bargains. Neither space nor time will permit ns to 
publish a complete list of the reductions, but we wait you to 
understand that for genuine truthful, worthwhile bargains

DUNFIELDS
Moving Sale

eclipses anything in Men’s Furnishings that was ever offered 
in Canada.
If you like you may judge the Bale by the few items mentioned 
below. These having been selected at random from the 
hundreds to be found in all parts of the store.

HOSIERY SPECIAL.
Silk Lisles, seamless, all 
Extra Special, 26c pair.

PAJAMAS SPECIAL.
Made of '‘Scotch Zephyrs and Ox
fords.

WASH VESTS SPECIAL.
Whites or fancy stripes, figure» or 
cashmeres; also some full-dress 
vesta. Reg. price $2.50, $3.00, for•1.68.

■hades.

SHIRTS SPECIAL.
Fancy or white neglige. In plain or 
pleated style, cuffs attached or sep
arate. Reg. price $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 
for *1.18.

Reg. price $2.50, for SLOT.

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
W. G. R~ Athletic style; Sea Island 
balbriggan, white French Males, 
Ellis’ combinations balbriggan. 
Reg. price $1.00. $1.25, $1.60. for 73c 
garment.

At-

GARTBRS SPECIAL.
Boston, Sun. Paris, C. M C, Bright, 
on. Reg. price 25c, 50c, for 18c.

SUSPENDERS SPECIAL.
Guyot, President, King, or Costless 
style. Reg. price 60c, 75c, for 88c.

NECKWEAR SPECIAL.
Fancy and plain shades or black, 

style, or knittedevery
Reg. price 50c, 75c, $1.00, for 88c.

weaves.

N.B.—The 8tore WHI Rémain Open Until 10 p.m.

DUNFIELD & CO., 94 YONGE ST.
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SHOT FIRED IT MIMICO 
CAUSED SCARE YESTERDAY

JOHet fs Re
A Positive Delight for the 

Discriminating Smoker
Was Near the Railway Yards — 

Yardman Dismissed for Cow
ardice-Strike Notes..

De
In a package of Tuckett’s “Club" 

Cigarettes, you will find ten of the 
most fragrant and satisfying smokes 
that you ever tasted.

There’s an intangible something 
about Tuckett’s “Club”

BaI
ÏV

Little change was effected yesterday 
in the railway topography at Mlmico. 
Five freight trains were moved—two 
east and three west. But, barring one 
of the latter, which left at 10 p.m. 
with four threshing machines and two 
threshing engines of the American 
Abell Co. for the northwest, all were 
lightly loaded. Nevertheless, R. H. 
Grew, the yardmaster, claims they 
carried off thé residue of perishable 
stuff. In the morning, between 8 and 
11, two pulled out for London and 
Stratford, and one passed thru from 
Sarnia to Belleville, while at 8.15 p.m. 
a second came in from Sarnia on its 
way to York.

No less than thirty-eight special 
constables were picketed about the 
yards, several of whom were out on 
their posts without shelter thruout 
the greater part of Sunday night's 
storm. Everything seemed peaceful, 
running sbioothly and in an almost 
harmonious way. A group of strik
ers, ex-switch, yard and brakemen 
loitered about the Churoh-street cross
ing, chatting amicably with the pickets 
and throwing jocose billingsgate at 
passing strikebreakers.

Some alarm was taken in the yard' 
office near 5.30 p.m. when the report 
of a shot rang out from a neighbor
ing field, Just as a locomotive shunted 
a caboose past that locality. Where 
It came from no one could exactly 

rascertaln.
Early in the morning a switch ten

der, who had never written the rules, 
was dismissed from the G.T.R. service 
for refusing to flag yard engine 1560 
on the main' line. The yardmaster 
says the reason of the latter's dis
missal was because the man became 
so scared of the strikers that he was 
unable to obey orders.

The night yardman has given in 
hie resignation, and has been replaced 
by the car checker, A. Hawthorn.

Effects on Fruit Market.
It is a week this morning since a 

car has been even moved on the fruit 
market. Yesterday somebody from 
the Grand Trunk went around an-1 
tore off the labels which are sup
posed to designate when the cars 
were b.ooked to be returned empty. 
Many of them were marked 18—7, 
meaning eighteenth day, seventh, or 
July 25. One large fruit dealer has 
been compelled to lay off four men, 
and states that he could easily do 
with four others less, business is that 
dull. He has eight carloads of im
ported fruit stalled on the road some 
place that he should have received 
last week.

There Are Good Effects, Too.
Even at that, it is an 111 wind that 

blows nobody good. On account of 
the freight tie-up the firm of Dalton 
Bros., Front-street, were compelled on 
Saturday to inaugurate an automobile 
freight service of their own in cater
ing to the crying needs of their cus
tomers along the line to Barrie and' 
Orillia. Being the only wholesale 
house in their.line which was able to 
get goods to their patrons they load
ed their truck with about twice the 
quantity of lemonade syrup and spices 
their actual orders called for and sold 
clean out, at the same time opening 
twenty-one new accounts with mer
chants to whom they had never sold 
before.

Two of the firm’s représentatives 
left the city at a quarter to six Sat
urday mOmlng with a ton and a 
quarter of goods on a 25 horse-power 
McLaughlin auto truck. They called 
at Thornhill, Richmond Hill, Elgin 
Mills, Aurora and Holland Landing. 
Between the latter place and Bradford, 
they took a wrong road and had to 
plow thru a four-mile stretch of 
heavy sand. They arrived at Brad
ford at 10 a.m., having covered <2 
miles at a rate. Including stops, of 
13 miles an hour. Leaving Bradford 
ar 10.30 and stopping at every village 
that had a country store, they sup
plied eight orders In Allandale and 
landed in Barrie at 12.65.

They had orders for thirteen mer
chants In Barrie, and everyone of 
them was waiting for the goods. At 
1.30 the truck rolled on for Orillia, 
stopping at points between East Oro, 
Mitchell Square and Astoria, and 
reaching their destination at 3.30.

"The freight in the ordinary way, 
if sent by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
would have amounted to $7.99," said 
one of the firm. "The expenses, in
cluding gasoline, oil and two men's 
meals, were $5.36, showing a saving of

X?
* WaslA which seems 

to make you say—“My ! that’s a de
licious smoke 1”

Insist upon "Tuckett’s” next time 
you are purchasing—your insistence 
will surely lead to a continued smok
ing of these cigarettes in preference 
to all others. A trial of Tuckett’s is 
too important a matter to postpone— 
do it to-day.

In order 
Suits -we 
sortment 
tural. Ski 
eluding 
These ad 
and flnlsl 
$9.00, $10]few AA Sti

Chil
Wl!i$c. a Packag» of Ten.

IafcettesiTTmmTrm..iirHiffiTn< IHIlfll

We have 
dren's aj 
Made in d 
and Fan 
from 8 d 
*5.00.

[Tttiii.... ..mtlfllll

sti

- Whi
$2.46. Outside of the saving, we ob
liged our regular customers by deli
vering their goods when other houses 
in our own line w^re unable to do so. 
To show you how badly some of them 
were hit by the effects of the strike. 
Hines Bros., lq Barrie, were compelled 
to order a shipment via C.F.R. to Uto
pia, and hauled It nine miles at an 
additional cost of 38 cents a case.”

The reopening of the G.T.R. shops 
here yesterday gave resumed employ
ment to 645 men, divided : machinists, 
126; blacksmiths and helpers, 220; 
freight sheds. Slmcoe-street, 300.

BroCkvllle wants 20 regular soldiers 
to protect G.T.R. property, to relieve 
the militiamen, who want to get back 
to their jobs. Four summonses have 
been executed charging disorderly con
duct on Friday night. One defendant 
pleaded guilty and paid $1 and costs. 
Two of the other parties charged can
not be found. The authorities have the 
names of several others a gain fit whom 
action will be taken for a breach of 
the peace, Including a numbe* of wo
men, who were more active than the 
men in inciting the law-breakers. Wil
liam H. Kerr, a hockey and lacrosse 
player "of note, was arrested yesterday 
charged under a section of the criminal 
code with “acting In a manner likely 
to cause damage to valuable property.” 
He is held without ball.

Both the strikers and strike-break
ers want to use the railway Y. M. C. 
A. establishments, and the secretaries 
at the various branches are Confront
ed with the almost Impossible task of 
reconciling the opposing factions. The 
Y. M. C. A. does not wish to offend 
the G.T.R. Company by refusing' to 
accommodate the non-union men em
ployed to break the strike, and, on the 
other hand, it is feared that if the 
striking trainmen see that the Y. M. 
C. A. \i treating the strike-breakers 
as it
fluence/will be greatly lessened.

"Eighteen freight trains? Why, that 
isn’t ? per cent, of their freight busi
ness,” said Mr. Murdock, when shown 
the Grand Trunk freight statement in 
which that number of trains was sche
duled 4s moving yesterday.

Under the protection of a heavy force 
of guards and special police, the Grand 
Trunk Railroad reopened its shops at 
Montreal.

The campaign for better treatment 
as to hours of labor and for an in
crease of wages has reached the tele
graphers of the Intercolonial, whose 
representatives waited 
Campbell, deputy minister' of railways 
and canals, yesterday morning. The 
conference will probably last a couple 
of days.

Thirty-five tsrike-breakers manning 
a freight train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway were stoned by strikers and 
sympathizers at Owosso, Mich.

"Things are coming our wav exactly 
as we could hafe wished. If Mr. Hays 
chooses this course all that is left to 
us is to meet him at his own game, 
and we will do It. So much the worse 
for the G.T.R.; that Is all I have to 
say about that.” Such was the state
ment yesterday at Montreal of Vice- 
President Murdock.

♦ S' Special ]i 
neatly tri 
broidery, 
of styles 
"were $7.5

1

Sti

Linen
Regular
$9.00.J f Whit
Regular I

Ladiei
Regular l

id

Silk4

Regular

J:ti Ladii
Regular I
to $26.00.ri

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McQILL & CO.

Mall

JOHN- -

68

Branch TaréBranch Tar4Hr ad Office and Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1 J^.^on^e St. i SERVIPhone Park aOS. 1

j
IENDS IN A DRAW ^MICHIE’S

Author Hopkins and Hla Bout With 
Engineer Blair.

StrikingThe fracas on a local steamer In 
which J. Castell Hopkins, of literary 
note, and James Blair, chief engineer

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast necet*

s ordinary members, Its !n- C. N.
anof the steamer, were principals, had 

additional light thrown upibn it before 
Mr. Cohen, J.P., in 
noon police court.

n yestçrd
^he^result was the 

Judicial opinion that It was “a case of 
six of one and half a dozen of the 
other,” and a pronouncement of ad
journment until called on.

Mr. Hopkins’ testimony was that he 
asked the engineer to direct him to the 
baggageroom, was given Instructions, 
but failed to locate It. He askea Bl 
for further enlightenment, and, after 
some verbal exchanges, the engineer 
?.?^,ked hlm down and kicked him.

e^,proetrate’ he "truck at Blair 
with his cane. After rising, Blair fol
lowed and struck him again.

That Blair struck the first blow was 
stated by two passengers <uid Second 
Engineer Weston.

The engineer's story was that he 
pushed the complainant out and the 
latter raised his cane, whereupon he 
struck Hopkins three times.
■ ,R" ^ev,lle' counsel for Mr. Hop- 
kins declared that the "first gentleman

t.”“ A°.‘,.x&ra 
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DROWNED NEGRO PRISONER

Colored Womsn Charpsd With Luring 
White Man Taken From Prison. ■ *

lair

upon A. W.
MUNROE, La., July 26.—Unidenti

fied men broke into the jail here to
day and carried off Laiura Porter, a 
negro woman prisoner, keeper of a re
sort where several white men are
reported to have been robbed. It is 
believed she was thrown Into (the 
Ouachita River and drowned.

The Porter woman had been warned 
to leave town many times prior to her 
recent arrest for larceny. Officers de
clared they had unearthed

VIS
•Ir Geo.

In
The HQ 

K.C.M.G., 
lstered at 
a member 
and was 
treasurer 
passing oi 
the forms 
last May,] 
part In pd 
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Canada f<] 
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Sir GeoJ 
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Harper, j 
Building, \

a con- -
showed that the woman 

toxlcated1 white men to 
here they were beaten 

and robbed by negroes. About ths 
same time that the city Jail was 
broken open, five short term prison
ers made their escape from the 
Ouachita parish Jail, 
are negroes, the other three white 
men. This Jail delivery has

{.piracy which 
had ' Iured—Int 
her resort, w 1

Plan Your Civic Holiday Trip Now
to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland•^r^‘SS£5L«gRK
and Chlcora. Special low rates, 
cure tickets in advance and 
congestion on the holiday. Tickets 
used will be redeemed. City Ticket

iSn” Sir ÏÏK
from 7 to 10 p.m".
Phone Main 6536.

ASSAS8INÂtËd>HE MAYOR.

RIDGEWAY, Va.. July 25.—As form
er Mayor Bousman was lying in a 
hammock at his residence here = 
dynamite bomb was thrown by some 
one passing along the street. Tt land! 
ed in the hammock at his feet and 
In an Instant exploded. The mayor’s 
feet w*re torn away by the bursting "he,,, and his legsVigh^lly^"?
ister. rreat agony died an hour

A New London, Conn., despatch 
says: While passenger trains are run
ning on the Central Vermont Railway 
to-day. no freight Is being sent out 
and none received-

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

Two of these 'se-
avold no ap

parent connection with the seizure of 
the negro woman.

un-
Presldent W. G. Lee of the Brother

hood of Railroad trainmen left Cleve
land last night for Toronto, where he 
will meet A. B. Garretson, president 
of the Order of Railway Conductors, 
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and several of
ficials of the Canadian Brotherhood.

Ward 4 Picnic.
The second annual picnic of the 

Fourth Ward Conservative Association 
will be held to-morrow at Queenston 
Heights via the Niagara Navigation 
Company. Tickets are St for adults 
50c for children, and will be on salé 
at the wharf. The committee In charge 
have arranged a splendid program, In
cluding a baseball match between the 
north and south ends of the ward, And 
a series of games for which valuable 
prizes will be awarded to the winners. 
D Alesandro’s Orchestra will furnish 
music on the early steamer and on the 
grounds during/ the day. The mem
bers representing No. 4 Ward In the 
house of commons and legislative as
sembly will be present and with other 
prominent men will deliver short 
dresses.

open Saturday night 
Make enquiries.

Believed to Be Murder Plot.
CLEVELAND, July 26.—Mrs. Mary \ 

Emerson, 62 years of age, who died * 
in a hospital here on Thursday, is be* : 
Ueved by the police to have been ' 
poisoned, as the result of a murder 
plot. Two women companions, who 1 
were with her when she was taken ' 
ill, have disappeared.

Cotton Mills Closed.
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 25.—Both cot- ' 

ton mills at St. John will be closed 
down on Aug. 1 for one week. Man
ager CudHp says the Increasing price 
of the raw. material Is responsible for 
the dulness In the cotton market.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.”

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Pcnna.
Much sickness is due to

!

Old Way v«. New Waynerv
ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. „ Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

A 10c. bottle of 
Dalton’s Lemonade 
will convince you that 
the new way saves time 
and trouble and pro
duces the most deli- 
S cious lemonade.

1
Ad- 11

IT 1A w»J
New Litigation.

The Home» and Land» Corporation 
haa entered action against Charles 
Powf»l to recover 32000 commission on 
the ssle of the defendant’s property, 
comprising a block of stores north of 
322 Spadina-avenue. and houses on 
both sides of Glenbaliite-avenue. The 
writ was Issued 
N. F. Davidson.

G. R. Sweeny

>VI

itel
COVCf MTIWTtl

I

Restorative Nervine t Osgoode Hall by 1 Dalton’s\soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
•upply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL. CO. Toronto.

as entered action I ■ 
against H. Statham and the Victor i 
Preservative Compound Company of 1 ■F 
Toronto to recover $1000 for Services ES 
rendered. «8

CONCCNTNATCD

Lemonade<r/j
Rev. A. G Dunn of London, Ont., 

died at Bournemouth, Eng.
iIs sire yaa |*t Bsltss’s 
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seek to acquire tt,but wastes much pre
cious school time. British children are 
condemned to learn laboriously and in 
detail arrangements of letters which 
have frequently no necessary connec
tion with the word they compose. 
Spelling and sound should correspond 
—if they did the task of the teacher 

Prejudice, and

The Toronto World GIN’T GETMENTQWORK 
ON FILTRATION PLANT

FOUNDED 1880.
▲ Morales Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6808—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departmenta 

Readers of The World Will confer a 
upon the publishers if they 
nfôrmatlon to this office of any 

sews stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

Construction is Badly Delayed and 
Works Committee Dis

satisfied.

would be lightened, 
uninformed prejudice at that, aione 
•lands in the path of real reform- 
English spelling is beyond defence 

real change Is made

will

If the city’s experience in getting Its 
filtration plant buHt le to he accepted 
as evidence, the local labor market Is 
In a healthy condition.

Members of the civic works commit
tee Journeyed to the island yesterday 
afternoon to see how the plant is 
growing. To their disappointment, 
they found that there has been little 
progress, measured by expectations, 
since they last Inspected It two mon*hs 
ago, and, so the contractors. Dill A 
Son, say, It is the dearth of labor that 
is to’ blame. They have been unable 
to get more than 250 men at a time, 
and the roster of men varies between 
that number and 150, altho there is 
work for 400 or 500.

The scale of wages has a minimum 
for unskilled labor of 20 cents an hour 
for a dally nine-hour shift, with high
er pay for more skilled work. The city 
council a few weeks ago declared it
self in favor of rushing on construc
tion by having three shifts of eight 
hours each, but the contractors’ query 
is: What is the use in trying to get 
men for night work, when enough of 
them can’t he had during the day?

Controller Foster declared after tha 
trip that there le no possibility of 
completing the plant by Dec. 31, the 
stipulated time, unless there Is much 
more expedition shown. The board, 
h1-- said, would look Into the question, 
whether means could be taken to com
pel greater speed. Little hope Is felt 
en enforcing the penalty clause, for ac
tual damage thru delay must be 
Shown, and past experience has proved 
to the city that such clauses are of 
•light weight.

Among thoee In the party was J. B. 
Putterill, mayojr of Harri smith, 
Orange Free State, South Af
rica, who was the guest of 
Mayor Geary. Mr. Putterill has been 
In England and is spending a few 
weeks In Canada on hfs way back to 
South Africa.

Controller Spenee Explains.
Controller Spence has issued a state

ment in which he corrects an impres
sion he thinks has been created In 
some quarters as to the objecte of the 
Toronto Civic Improvement Trust, 
application for legislation to establish 
which he advocates. He sayfi that the 
trust would not attempt to govern the 
citizens or manage the parks, but that 
it would undertake the acquirement of 
parks or playgrounds, or the construc
tion of boulevards, street widening», 
etc., upon which the city council had 
decided. The trust would be appoint
ed by council and would be purely an 
administrative body.

Incidentally, the controller voices 
his hostility to the plan of government 
by commission, which a special civic 
committee has been appointed to In
vestigate. He say*: "Government by 
commission Is not a wise or safe me
thod. Canadians are too democratic 
and tOo fully convinced of the eound- 

of the British method, to accept 
any autocratic or concentrated form 
of rule that naturally tends to des
potism and Irresponsibility.”

Lack of Water Pipes.
Inability of the two local foundries 

which produce water pipes to deliver 
more than half the number needed by 
the city, altho working at full capa
city, means that many outlying sec
tions of the city which hoped for 

If 48 ounces of bread cost 12 cents water connections this year will have 
and 40 ounces of bread cost 10 cents, It to depend upon 1911 for realization.

>» <• ««" »• •-* :d'£ £&
Justice to the public. If for the sake ln of ^ much additional territory. It 
of a technicality the public is pre- was estimated at the beginning of the
vented buying five cents worth of Pipe-laying season

should be put down, but instead of 
bread, the law must be revised. constructing 3000 feet a day, as hoped,

i-nr,a i„nv hort nfnr* v ... only about 1500 feet Is being putGood luck had more to do with the do^n contractors for the laying
safety of the water front on Saturday nave 150 men at work, but are ham- 
night than good sense on the part of pered thru lack of pipe. The foundries 
the city authorities. Toronto Is still be- are under contract to deliver 60 pipes 
ing run as a country crossroads vll- a day lf ^ *°'

lage, and the city council has neither necessity of raising the grade of
faith nor foresight. Queen-street east Of Morley-avenue

—------  so as to carry the trunk sewer on a
More moderate views are being adopt. proper leveli le causing dissatisfaction 

ed in Fort Frances about the settle- among residents of Queen-street in the 
ment arranged by Hon. Frank Coch- vicinity affected- The roadway has to 

... ,, , . , be raised three or four feet, which willrane and the Hydro-Electric Power pl(w>p |t above the level of adjoining
Commission of the local power quee- property. There Is talk of land darn- 
tion. . A great deal of Indignation was age suits.
generated before the matter was fully Damage Thru Flooded ,

... ... Scores of complaints of flooded cel-
considered, but on reflection it le bfij.^g due to the hea.Vy rain of Sunday
ing realized that the governments night, were made at the sewers de- 
policy- Is attaining the end desired hy partment of the city hall yesterday-

Serious damage was sustained in down 
town stores, particularly on Yonge- 

between Adelaide and Kln^-

and the sooner a 
the better for the peoples who are 

the dominant lan-MAIN 5308
turning to it as 
guage.of the world.

Is The World’s New Telephone 
Number.

TELEPHONE TRUST.
Uncle Sam's law courts keep busily 

after the telephone trust. In Nebras
ka a sweeping injunction has been is
sued, against the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. and the Nebraska 
Telephone Co-, preventing these cor
porations taking any interest in any 
independent telephone company or 
making connections with any indepen
dent company, the case being set for 
hearing on Sept. 12. It Is alleged that 
the American company, which repre
sents the Bell interests in the United 
States, has endeavored to stifle com-

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 26, 1910. THE
WILLIAM RENNIE.

Ontario will beFarmers thruout 
touched with regret on receiving the 

. news of the death of William Rennie. 
; Mr. Rennie represented the best type

of the farmers of Canada, and did per
haps more than any other one person 
ln practical ways to build up agricul
tural idéale and achieve their realiza
tion In the province. His work in es
tablishing seed standards. In import
ing Clydesdale stock, and in model 
farm practice was of the highest value, 
and in organizing the provincial model 
farm at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph, he set a fine tradition 
going. His book on “Successful Farm
ing,” is to, be followed by a text book 
on “Agriculture,” just recently com
pleted. Socially, Mr. Rennie will be 
missed as a worthy, high-minded and 
amiable Citizen.

petition, and to destroy the indepen
dent telephone systems ln which hun
dreds of millions of dollars have been 
invested, and which operate 5,500,000 
telephones. Missouri, Kansas, Missis
sippi, New York and Ohio have all 
had cases recently ln which the tele
phone trust has been the object of Ju
dicial care.

The Bell Telephone organization Is a 
gigantic affair, as a recent return made 
by J. W. Bowen & Co., Boston, indi
cates. Twenty-nine companies are in
cluded in this return, the first being 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. and the second the Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada, the aggregate capital 
stock of the whole companies being 
placed at $1,031,751,052. Of this the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
is credited with $256,475,300, and the 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada with 
$12,500,000. The New York Tele
phone Co. has $86,672,800 capital, 
and the New England Telephone 
Co. $37,466,800. The earnings per share 
of the Bell Company of Canada ex
ceed those of any. other company, the 
percentage being 11.7.» Next to this 
comes New York with'11.1, the Cum
berland T. T. Co. 10.9, the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. 10.5, and 
the Providence Telephone Co. 9.7. No 
company pays " higher dividends than 
the Canadian company’s 8 per cent. 
Its ratio of maintenance is the lowest 
by about one-third on the whole list-

Bell rates are evidently not too low 
in Canada.
«^Manager Fleming will make no move 

regarding the Ontario Railway Board’s 
order for more car lines until the 
thunderstorms for the season are over 
Interfering with the power. This is not 
Just what he said, but it is fully as 
valid an excuse. •

STRIKE SYMPATHIES.
It will only take a little while more 

of the strike to range the public on one 
side against the other. It is pretty 

1 easy guessing that the public will not 
line up with Mr. Hays. The Grand 
Trunk Railway is just as able as the
other railways to pay standard 
and Mr. Hays’ refusal to entertain the 
idea Is not good business. Perhaps, like 
other false moves ln the Grand Trunk 
game, it was dictated from England, 
by the shareholders. Meanwhile,
C. P. R. is getting the business, and is 
much obliged to Mr. Hays, 
thing to make public sympathy solid 
for the men is to have Mr. Hays enlist 
the military arm on behalf of the rail
way company. He had better 
the strike out 
basis.

wages.

the

The one

worry 
on the ordinary civil

BRITAIN’S PUBLIC TRUSTEE.
One of the most successful of British 

Government departments is that of the 
public trustee, Instituted 
half
its establishment was the increasing 
difficulty in securing the services of 
private trustees, and the number of 
cases involving charges either 0f dis
honesty or Incapacity. Considerable 
opposition and criticism attended the 
creation of the office, objection being 
made that the work would be 
slve and that an official department 
could not show a human and personal 
interest, or the required discretion and 
management In the administration of 
estates which was alleged to be pos
sible only with private trustees, 
arguments offered ln favor of the ap
pointment of a public trustee, how- 
lever, ultimately prevailed, the act 
providing, as an essential element, th.it 
altho the department should be self- 
supporting it should 
earning. Estates are administered at 
cost price; the public trustees’ title is 
a perpetual one, the state guarantees 
against dishonest management, and 
care has been taken to ensure that the 
department is conducted with strict 
business efficiency.

The department was popular from 
Its inception, business came Immedi
ately, and Iks volume has steadily in
creased. Starting with five men leos 
than three years ago, the staff now 
numbers 140, and 1400 estates are or 
will pass under its control, affecting 
not less than 5000 beneficiaries, and the 
value of the estates, current and pros
pective, being estimated at $190.000,01,0. 
The fees charged are very moderate 
and the human side of the trustee’s 
duties has been met, so far as Ji'.Ve 
500 children under his care, are con
cerned, by the engagement of two 
ladies, who act as official mothers 
under him without his losing his per
sonal Interest in his charges. The 
public trustee himself thus explained 
his financial methods: “Increasing 
care is taken with investments and'u 
perfected organization Is showing good 
results in a sound Investment of capi
tal in stable security, while at the 
same time over four per cent, for 
Income has been secured. First im
portance is given to this work, for it 
is recognized that nothing will he’p 
the department so much as sobriety 
of method of Investing the means of 
life." The master of the rolls, who oc
cupies one of the most honor
able of British Judicial offices, and has 
been thru the office of the public trus
tee recently, declared his belief that it 
was conducted with an efficiency un
rivaled in any government depart

ement.

two and a 
The main reason foryears ago.

ness

expen■

The

that 100 miles
not be proflt-

the Fort Frances people, tho in a dif
ferent way. street

streets.
FROM THE WEST.

YANKED THE BELL CORD
Charge Laid Against Two Men by the 

Grand Trunk Railway.

Charged with Interfering with the 
bell cord by which the conductor com
municates with the engineer on a G. T. 
R. train from the east on Sunday morn
ing, Thomas Baker and Frederick 
White appeared ln police court yester
day morning. They had been charged 
with trespass, to which they pleaded 
guilty, but changed their plea when the 
more serious charge was laid. It was 
just east of Searboro Junction that the 
men were found on the blind baggage 
of the train, and when they were re
moved the communication with the en
gine was re-established- 
argued by the company that they had 
been holding the rope. .Conductor Ger- 
vais pleaded that he was in too over
wrought a state to give his evidence 
yesterday, as he had been under a 
heavy strain thruout the week. The 
case was therefore adjourned till to
day.

Windsor Record : The Toronto World 
wants Sir James Whitney to put a 
few hustlers in as heads of the depart
ments—to "Becklfy" things a little. 
Certainly Mr. Beck has made good, 
but there is at least one other. What 
about Mr. Hanna, who has taken the 
men of many stripes and put them ln 
evening suits on a farm? That is a 
good act—if those dudes do not 
away, 
remar

■■p run
The World In the same issue 

s that while Uncle Sam s inter
state commerce commission Is busy 
regulating things, the Canadian Rail
way Commission Is doing little or no
thing. This Is unjust. The ccommission 
not only has a long list of useful déci
sions to Its credit since Its creation 
but it Is overworked. It would need 
naif a dozen such commissions to dis
pose promptly of the problems that 
constantly arise and accumulate The 
condition at present Is a vast Improve
ment over that which prevailed when 
railway and other matters In the Ju
risdiction of the commission were han
dled by a parliamentary committee.

k

It is therefore

i
Inspected Railway.

Hon. Col. Matheson has returned 
from an inspection of the T. & N. O. 
Railway, artd reports work commenced 
on the straightening of dangerous 

The new brick station at 
Cochrane is also under way.

Civic Holiday Outings 
at very low round-trip rates, are be
ing offered by the Richelieu St Ontario 
Navigation Company to Rochester 
Kingston. 1600 Islands, Brockvllle and 
Prescott. Tickets are good going Sat
urday. July 30th, at 3 p.m.. and good 
for return leaving destination Monday. 
August let. reaching Toronto Tuesday 
morning. August 2nfl. For full par
ticulars of these delightful trips ap- 
plv at ticket office. 45 Yonge-street, 
corner Wellington-street.

N. B. London Offices Opened,
LONDON. July 25.—Lord Strathcona 

opened the New Brunswick offices In 
Southampton-street, Strand, this af
ternoon.

f CHINA ADOPTS ENGLISH.
English Is to be the official language 

in China, according to an edict issued 
by the prince regent of that country. 
The choice is not surprising, but It 
illustrates in a striking way the man
ner in which the tongue of Shakspe-e 
and of Milton is making a peaceful 
conquest of the world. What chiefly

curves.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guarameed 
cute for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 

^ and protruding 
plica See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
ret your money back if not satisfied, firtc, at ail 

I ieaiers or Edmakson. Bates tt Go., Toronto.
only handicaps foreigners who I OR. CHASE‘8 OINTMENT*

opposes Its more rapid expansion [ç its 
Illogical and ridiculous spelling, which 
not

At the Outset
Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers aright Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market Also that

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches
are'abablutely Safe and Harmless.

Matohee, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 
ware, Palls, Tubs and Washboards -
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THE WESTERN FARMERS
C. P. 0. TELE6RJIPHERS 

GET NEW PAY SCHEDULE
THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

Ready-Wear 
Department 
Bargains
Wash Suits

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 
—<8 p.m.)—Unsettled weetner has pre. 
vailea to-day in wuebec and the mari
time provinces, with showers, except In 
Nova {Scoua i elsewheie In Canaua it 
has neen nne and warm.

Minimum and

Min Haswell In “School".
Mies Percy Haswell and her com

pany gave a very attractive presenta
tion of Tom Robertson's comedy of 
boarding school life, "School,” at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. Notwith
standing the somewhat archaic atmos
phere of the sixties of the nineteenth 
century, the play, after nearly fifty 
years, was surprisingly modem In 
sentiment. Nothing could better testify 
to the real quality of Robertson's dra
matic talent and his command of that 
touch of human nature which makes 
all the centuries kin.

Robertson’s canvas was not large, 
but every stroke tells. Conventional 
as his characters. are they nevey lose 
their human interest, and for that 
reason are not dependent on accurate 
historical reproduction of the environ
ment of his day. This is a fortunate 
circumstance, for otherwise some of 
the male çostumes—particularly that 
worn by Jack Poyntz in the first act— 
would have destroyed • the dramatic il
lusion.

“School" reflects a period when mar
riage was the goal of all female ex
istence and to be single out of your 
"teens meant splnsterhood forever.

fapidlty with which the courtship 
of Lord Beaufoy and his friend Poyntz 
was conducted tells of a romantic age, 
as does the plot, with its artificial con
struction and Inevitable denouement. 
What relieves It is the skill of the 
players and Miss Haswell's company 
succeeded in making its development 
Immediately and Intensely Interesting. 
The play held the close attention of 
the large audience thruout and the 
clever dialog lost nothing In their 
hands.

Miss Haswell herself was charming 
in the role, of Naomi Tighe, delight
fully girlish and instinct with genuine 
and warm-hearted feeling. Miss Crown 
finely realized the role of Bella and 
Misses Keller. Hilton and Scott made 
artistic successes of their schoolgirl 
parts. Miss Ogden gave a clever ren
dering of the sentimental Mrs. Sut
cliffe. The male roles were excellently 
filled by Mr. Cremans as Lord Beau
foy, Mr. Smiley as Dr. Sutcliffe, Mr. 
Emory as Beau Farintosh, and Mr. 
Gordon as Jack Ponytz, while Bryant 
Washburn’s Mr. Krux was a good 
characterization.

The comedy was beautifully staged 
and frequent laughter and repeated 
recalls revealed the approval of the 
large audience. In response to its de
mand Miss Haswell made one of her 
pleasant acknowledgments and took 
occasion to intimate that after next 
week's first production of the play 
“The Light Above,” another new play 
by Allen Fawcett would be offered.
School" will hold the boards during 

the current week, with the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees.

!,

r
!4Yield in Humboldt District Will 

Prebably Amount to 65 Per 
Cent, of Last Year's or op.

the Report of the Board of Concilia

tion Received at 
Ottawa.

tempera
tures! Viotona, 48—es| Vancouver, 4» 
—54; Edmonton, 44—<4; Prince Aiueii, 
«V—14; Calgary, 38—18; Moose Jaw, bi 
—7*1 yuAppelle, 62—lu; Winnipeg, oz 
—8b; Parry sound, 68—14: Toronto, be 
—84; Ottawa, be—eu; Montreal, 08— 
82; tiueoec, b2—80; St John, oS—b2; 
Halifax, 68—72.

'imaximum /
1er

Hub” ' !,*»V 9>the
HUMBOLDT. July 26—.(Special).— 

The rain wtucn fell oetween saskatoon 
&na Humboldt last nigni orougnt vreat 
teiiet to the country. Tnunuerstoiins 
were intermittent during me eariy 
Part or the night, ana turned to a 
steady downpour before morning and 
during the day. Tne immediate ettect 
was shown on the grain. Humboldt 

“*“» a la. ge. a,ea ui vacant 
land than Yorkton, nd the yield thle 
year wtljjprobably mount to b6 per 
cent of the crop of last year, altho 

Increased acreage will bring the 
aggregate up to that of the previous

inere is no feeling of depression 
or discouragement among the people, 
who, altho they are anxious for the 
largest possible return from their 
terms, are Inclined to take the mat
ter philosophically, and strongly re- 
sent the aiarmlst reports whlcn have 
beeh circulated thru the east predlct- 
Jn* a crop failure. Humboldt district 
Is settled largely by Americans, some 
who originated In the United States; 
others are Immigrants who have re- 
turned to thf land of their nativity. 
The World correspondent Interrogat
ed many of thfese to-day, and, contrary 
L2.r*?orU lr0"\ some quarters, found 
that tew were transients, merely tan- 
iTig land fn Canada to benetit from a 
few bumper crops, sell the property, 
and then return, but were devoting 
their energies and Intelligence to de- 
veloplng substantial communities In 
the districts where they 
gated In numbers.

On enquiry, it was learned that
86ntlm*nt was apparent in 

tîî™» l5rr l?ïy' and the only tendency 
T7nTfJâdBfi!.ciô8er relatlona with the 
United States was in the direction of 
reciprocity In regard to manufactured 
articles, upon which the farmers have 
to depend. The American farmer Is 
ta,“. be much In advance of his 
Canadian neighbor. Those who come 
from Eastern Canada find that differ
ent methods have to be adopted In the 
west, while Americans, who come for 
the most part from Minnesota, Dakota
an5.IOSWW taml,llar with the prairie.

Sir Wilfrid received a civic address 
on arriving at Humboldt in the morn
ing. In the afternoon he attended 
horse races and games for prizes pro
vided by the citizens of the town. At 
the meeting In the evening Sir Wil
frid received a deputation from the lo
cal Grain Growers’ Association, who 
presented demands somewhat modified 
week *b08e ma<*e uP°n the premier last

They only asked for the construc- 
the ,Huds°n Bay Railway, 

making no reference to government 
ownership, made the same request In 
respect of terminal elevators, and ask-
lt»ii2riJ'eSlprocJltï w,th the United 
f‘at®s .’■? regardTto farm Implements, 
to which Sir Wilfrid made a reply 
similar to those of last week. The 
normal population of the town, 1500,
5000 fnrtlFhated at, between 40«0 and 5000 for the occasion.

iokes OTt. tJuly 26—(Spee»al>4hie 
report of the board of. conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act, into the dis
pute between the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Co. and lte commercial telegraphers 
was received to-day. It is to the ef
fect that a satisfactory settlement of 
all points of issue has been reached, 
and a schedule of rules and rates of 
pay embodied In the agreement, sign
ed by the representatives of the com
pany and of the telegraphers concern
ed, effective from July 1, 1910, for a 
period of one year, and thereafter sub
ject to 30 days’ notice, In writing,from 
either party. ^ .

The new salaries are: London, three 
operators, 360 per month; one opera
tor $45, one, operator $30.

Hamilton, one operator $76, one oper
ator $55, two operators $46, one oper
ator $85.

Toronto, ten per cent, of operators 
$85, ten per cent. $80, temper cent. $76, 
ten per cent. $70. 16 per cent. $66, 15 
per cent. $60, 30 per cent, optional with 
the company.

All telegraphers now employed In 
Vancouver, Calgary. Winnipeg, Toron
to and Montreal will receive an in
crease of not less than $6 per month.

lZl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate northwesterly winds; fine» 
a little cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence— Westerly winds; une end warm.

Lower St Lawrence and Gull—Fresh 
westerly winds; clearing and warm.

westerly winds; 
some showers or : thunderstorms, out 
gradually clearing and warm.

superior—Mostly fair and warm, but 
a few local thunderstorms.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fine and warm.

I
thing
ieems '

iIn order to reduce stock in Wash 
Suits we have picked out a large as
sortment In Linen and Rep. White. Na
tural. Sky, Pink and Fancy Stripes, In
cluding White and Black hairline. 
These are right up-to-date In style 
snd finish, and were sold regularly at 
$9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

dc-
> 1

time
:nce Marium Fresn
LOk- theencc 

t*s is 
me—

Stock Reducing, $5.00 Etch

Children’s and Misses’ 
Wash Dresses

Shook Itself Like an 
Angry Bulldog I

tTHE BAROMETER.
i

Time. Tner. Bar. Wind.
8a-m.............................   72 29.50 i W.
Nocn,................................  81 ..............................
* P-m................................... 81 29.33 11 8.
» p.Qi„.„„......... ............ 81 ..... ‘...........
» P-m...................................... 70 28.37 14 N.W.

Mean of day, 74; 'difference from aver
age, d above; highest, 84; lowest, 85; rain
fall, 1.06 Inches.

We have gathered all our stock of chil
dren’s and misses' Dresses together. 
Made In Chambrays. Zephyrs, Ginghams 
and Fahey Muslins, full line of sizes 
from 8' to 15 years, and sold up to,' $8.00. , «

I The
Ever experience the above—ever fight a "muslne" 
for a full hour before you brought him to a gaff— 
perhaps—after you had him almost licked he made 
one mighty leap and shook the spoon ? Tired out, 
weren't you? Kind of sweaty and mad—weren't 
you? After such a fight nothing in dû* world 
equals a cool bottle of

©

I

Steck Reduciig, $2.75 Each

White Muslin Dresses STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
July 25

Uramae.............. New York .... Rotterdam
Finland...............-Nçw York   Antwerp
Noordam.......... New York .... Rotterdam

■ Darthaglnian.....St. John’s...............Glasgow
£Lurnt?81a............Movtlle ..............  New York
£lf,£rtan.............Glasgow .............. Montreal

................. Liverpool .....New York
.........Fishguard .... New York

Minneapolis........London ............... New York
free. Grant.........Hamburg ..........  New York
Lapland............. Antwerp .......... New York
Cincinnati ..Cherbourg .... New York 
Kion. Oedliirr..Cherbourg ... New York
S“.™anla............Naples ...........  New York
Moltke.................Genoa ............... New York
Carpatnia............Trieste ........ New York

At FromSpecial lot of White Muslin Dresses, 
neatly trimmed with Val. lace and em
broidery, extra fine muslin. Variety 
of styles to choose from. All sizes, 
were $7.50 to $10.00.

!

Budweiserare congre- HARVESTING NEAR WINNIPEG
Stock Redeciig, $5.00 Each

j Linen Coats
no

housekeep- 
Bride, that

The Yield Is Exceeding All Expecta
tions, Despite Unfavorable Year.

WINNIPEG, July $6—(Special.)—In 
the vicinity of Winnipeg wheat har
vesting will be In full swing Within 

e. week. Already cutting has started 
on half a dozen farms and the yield 
Is exceeding all expectations, despite 
the unfavorable year. Few fields -re 
yielding less than 15 bushels to the 
acre, which le considered very good, 
considering the unfavorable condi
tions during the past few rweeks. The 
farmers believe it will be a long time 
before a summer as dry as the pre
sent one is recorded, but on the chance 
they are preparing their ground now, 
so that It will receive the full benefit 
of any rains.

1r It » alive with the strength of the finest bailey grown 
in the NEW WORLD and the tonic properties of 
die finest hops grown in dm OLD WORLD and 
it's brewed in the finest brewery m the WHOLE 
WORLD

g
(white and natural),

i Regular $8.00 to $14.00, now $5.00 to 
J $9-00.

White Rep Skirts
Regular $4.25. now $8.00.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
Regular $22.00, now $13.50.

Silk Dust-Coats
Regular $20.00, now $13.50.

are i

TO-DAY IN TORONTO Bottled only by the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
ST. LOUIS, MO.

R. H. Howard & Co.

i July 26.
Hanlan'e 

v. Newark, 3.46.
Hanlan'e Point—Body Guard Band, 

3 and 8.
University free lecture-Prof. J. H. 

Cameron, ’English pre-Raphael Paint-

Hoy al Alexandra—"School,’’ 8 
Shea’s—Pop vaudeville.
Scarboro Beach—Vai tous attractions. 
River-dale Park—Highlanders’ Band.S.

68 Point-Baseball, Toronto
© ©

>in- Distributors Toronto, Ont. iLadies’ Cloth Suits* !
Regular $22.00 to $42.00, now $16.00 
to $25.00. EARL GREY’S TRIP ©©©

Band at Hanlan'e.
By kind permission of Lleut.-Col. F. A. 

Fleming and officers, the band of the 
...... ____________ Governor-General's Body Guard will ren-

JOHN CATTO & SON
master :
March—Selvad ..............
Selection—Faust .........
Intermezzo—An Indian Summer...Morlel 
Dance of the Skeleton»...
American Patrol...................
Serenade—Indienne ............
Descriptive Fantasia—A Country

Scene ....................... .............................
Song Cornet Sdlo—If I had the

World- To Give You..Arr. A. Robson 
Waltz Song—When the Daisies Bloom

Elaborate Preparations
verse of “Lpng Lone Trail,”

SELKIRK, July 25.—Major J. D. 
Mood le arrived here this morning with 
Sergit. Thomas Nicholas and three 
troopers of the mounted poMce, the 
latter party continuing to Norway 
House via S.S. Wolverine to make 
camp for His Excellency Earl Grey, 
and the party accompanying him to 
Hudson Bay. According to present 
plans, Earl Grey and party, num
bering nine men, will leave Ottawa 
Tuesday, Aug. 2, leaving Selkirk for 
Norway House Thursday, Aug. 4. Af
ter remaining In camp at Norway 
House over Sunday, the party will 
embark in canoes and proceed down 
the Hages River route to Neleon, and 
thence by boat to Churchill. Major 
Moodle and the police detachment will 
return from Churchill, leaving the 
governor-general and pgrty to make 
their round trip to Montreal .by sea.

A camp of ten tents will be pitched 
at Norway House, and the cavlladS 
from there to the bay will be the most 
elaborate that has traversed the “long 
lone trail” since the days of Sir Alex. 
Simpson.

A civic reception to Earl Grey will 
be tendered by the Town of Selkirk 
prior to his departure Aug. 4. At 
Norway House the governor-general 
will be personally entertained by the 
Hudson Bay Company.

OD For Tra-Mail Orders Carefully Handled.

SAYS 72 FREIGHTS 
WERE MOVIWG MONDAY

NEW YORK SIZZLES STRIKERS SAY G1T.R. 
REPORTS IRE FAKER

■o SB to 61 King .Street East. 
TORONTO. Nineteen Deaths From Heat Pro 

tlon Yesterday.

NEW YORK, July 26.—There 
nineteen death in Greater New. York 
to-day from the heat, 
temperature was 93 at 3 p.m„ as against 
94 yesterday, and the humidity was 
much lower, 56, as against 83 yester
day, but a sleepless night had left vi
talities lowered and unable to meet 
another day of exhausting heat.

PHILADELPHIA. July 26.—Four 
deaths were reported here to-day as due 
to heat exhaustion, 
temperature was 92 degrees at 4 p.m.

1a-.... Franklan 
......... Gounod

;

AMERICAN PEAT SOCIETY.
OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—The 

fourth annual meeting of the Ameri
can Peat Society opened here to-day. 
Amongst those present are: Prof. 
Charles A. Davis, Washington; Louis 
H. Owen, Chicago; F. P. Megan, To
ronto; Frank Frank, Guelph; Dr. Mig- 
h4ll, Boston; Charles W. Davis, Au
gusta, Ga. ; Felix A. Vogel, New York; 
Carl J. Kleinsteuck, Kalamazoo,Mich.; 
Dr. G. MeWHliam, London, Ont.; Er
nest V. Moore, Peterboro; A. Zimmer
man, New York; J. J. Hallock,Strouds
burg, Pa.; C. E. Mark, Chicago; C. 
Franklin, Brockville; Francis J. Bu- 
lask, Chicago; C. L. Dickson, Aurora, 
and H. A. Kingston, Rio Janeiro.

Dr. Eugene Haanel of Ottawa pre
sided at the opening and pointed out 
that In some parts of the Province of 
Ontario coal was sold at $10 per ton, 
therefore there was need of putting 
the peat industry on a sound basis- 
Alexander Dobson of Beaverton read a 
paper on the history of the peat In
dustry in Canada.

The afternoon was spent in a visit 
to the peat plant at Alfred, Ont. At 
the evening proceedings there was an 
address of welcome by Hon. Clifford 
SI ft on, chairman of the conservation 
commission-

Branch Yard were......... Mues
. Meadhan 
... Reeves

T43 Yonqe St. s
Phone North 1349. SEINE h MENACE TO 

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The maximum

Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1. >Huff
and, one way freight Durand to Grand 
Haven, one way freight each way be
tween Durand and Port Huron, way 
freight each way between Durand 
and Battle Creek, way freight each 
way Battle Greek to South Bend, 
one way freight each way between 
South Bend and Chicago, one thru 
freight Battle Creek to Chicago, ontr 
thru freight South Bend to Chicago, 
one thru freight Port Huron to Bat
tle Creek, one thru freight Valparaiso, 
Ind., to Battle Creek.

“Ottawa division as follows: One 
way freight each way, Ottawa to 
Coteau, one thru freight Ottawa to 
Montreal, two thru freights St. Al
bans to Coteau; all trains on Rock
land and Hawkeebury 'branches.”

Here’s Gratitude.
Despite the fact that A Battery, of 

the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery is 
under arme at Kingston, ready for any 
call to Brockville to protect the pro
perty of the G, T. R„ when Corporal 
Adams of that body went to the Union 
Station at 10.16 last night to take Philip 
Addis, a deserter, back to the rank», 
the company officials refused to carry 
them on the train, saying that there 
was no; second-class accommodation 
provided on It. The prisoner was re
turned to the Court-street station to be 
taken out on the 8.15 train this morn-

have encouraged quite a number who 
remained at work Monday night to 
emoe over to our side.

"The situation to-night, in spite of 
some reports that have appeared in the 
papers, Is, In the opinion of our men. 
more favorable than at any period 
since the strike began. All our men 
are standing firm with the exception 
of two. No O. R. C. men are at work 
and no members of the B. of R. T.”

Discussing the situation generally, 
Mr. Todd said that in many cases the 
crews now at work were Incomplete. 
The freight situation was completely 
tied up notwithstanding Inspired re
ports to the contrary. The men lo
cally were confident and cheerful, and 
the old veterans were filling the front 
seats of the meetings.

That the G.T.R. re-opened their 
shops yesterday, Mr. Todd believed, 
was because they found out they were 
breaking the law In closing them. It 
was a lockout in his Judgment and 
he believed that their lawyers had 
tipped them off to that effect.

Onl* One Yard Engine. 
Superintendent 

ported fl^e freight 
Mlmtco yesterday, some ddubt Is ex
pressed bjr the men. Usually there 
are six yird engines engaged In the 
Mlmlco yards—three aif night and 
three in the daytime. Oàly one yard 
engine piled yeeterdayr'Snd it stopped 
at night and was not replaced. A 
yard master did the switching. Usual
ly each engine has a crew of three 
men besides the engineer and fireman. 
These were absent. No attempt was 
made to deal with the long line of 
coal cars, which are standing—69 of 
them—the same as a week ago.

I- It was stated by the pickets that no 
^strikebreakers went out on the one 

freight train which left the yards yes
terday, because the green men were 
not able to ride on the cars.

The local freight office accepted no 
freight for shipment. Shippers, guid
ed by despatches from Montreal, en
quired persistently over the phone If 
they could get shipments thru and 
were disappointed. To their queries 

At Ottawa. as to when the company would be
OTTAWA, July 25.—“If the Grand ready to receive business, they got

Trunk would supply us with two ex- the answer, "Couldn’t say.’’ 
perienced trainmen together with an More Special Police,
engine and crew to operate the lumber Another dozen or so special con- 
traln from the mill to the piling Bta,blee were added to the company's 
grounds, a distance of from one to five ~fOTCe yesterday and billeted to posts 
miles, we would openour mills here to- aboutythe eh()p,, local yards and 
morrow and the 2000 men now id e frel ht sheds. The men who were
W^ fhe ren^v âfMr h n «allid back to work didn’t much ap-

™tytn him predate their espionage, but were told
men would It require to permit the tkat the^r^e[* trouble^ th*
opening up of your mills?" meD at work 1n 0486 of trouble’

Superintendent Donaldson refuses to 
discuss the question.

IE’S ...........................................................................  Owen
Galop—The Railroad ..............  Anon

—Evening Program—S* to 10 o’clock.—
March—The Moose ............................
Overture—Morning. Noon and Night) Striking Western Carmen of the 

C. N, R« State Their Griev
ances to Government,

>lfJ ShaggsL Java and 
» at 45c lb.
W itself. f
(fast neces-

The maximum............................................ .................. Suppe
An Indian Romance—Hobomoko...Reeve»

Lampe
waltz Song—My Hero .....................  Straus
Descriptive Selection—A Rural Scene

/Songs of the Day
A Memorial to E. J. B. Pente.

KINGSTON, July 26.—W. D. McRae, 
president of the Kingston Old Boys’ 
Association of Toronto, suggests that 
the part of the McRae estate on the 
corner of Clarence and Brock-streets be 
purchased and a fountain memorial to 
the late E. J. B. Pense be erected. He 
will bring the matter before the Toron
to Association.

This morning the officers of the Old 
Boys’ Association of Toronto waited 
on G. B. McKay, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Toronto, and 
presented him with a handsome music 
cabinet as a slight recognition of the 
services which he has rendered the 
sedation.

Huff
...........Blelnberg
.............. Hume

Galop—Sons of Canada....... Arr. J. Robson

WINNIPEG, July 25.—(Special.)— 
Three hundred striking carmen of the 
Canadian Northern Railway shops 
paraded the streets of the city this 
mrdrnlng, interviewed provincial and 
civic officials, and announced gener
ally that the company’s train service 
was at present a menace to health 
and safety. Incidentally they were 
promised aid in two sections. The 
board ot control, and Premier Roblin, 
with Hon. Robert Rogers, stated their 
willingness to take the matter up with 
the company,, and arrange, If possible, 
a meeting between the employers and 
strikers, where the differences could 
be presented and â settlement talked 
about.

The Mill in the Forest.. 
Spanish Valse—Toledo

Co" Ltd- \ BIRTHS.West FRANKISH—nQn Friday, July 22, cor- 
Bloor-street and Brunswlck-ner

avenue, to Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Frank
ish, a son.10 PRISONER

-g«d With Luring 
From Prison.

MARRIAGES.
WALKER—CAMPBELL—On Saturday, 

July 23, 1910, by the Rev. J. G. Mil
ler, Mr. James Walker, Toronto, to 
Ellen Jean, daughter of Mr. Ed
ward Campbell, Dunbarton, Ont.

Virginia Belles Here.
Mrs. Anna Wrah arrived at the 

Walker House yesterday with a party 
of fifty ladles from Richmond, Va. 
This is the seventeenth consecutive 
season that Mrs. Wrah has conducted 
parties thru the country. The profits 
of each tour are devoted to a benevo
lent society In Richmond, called “The 
Retreat for the Sick." 
leaves to-day by the Kingston for a 
trip thru the 1000 Islands.

Got the Man But Not the Necklace.
William Pickins, no home, was ar

rested yesterday, charged with high
way robbery, 
met ‘Elizabeth Carruthers, 16 Lang- 
street, in Osgoode-atreet, and asked 
her for the price of a drink. He was 
refused, and grabbed a $15 necklace 
which she was wearing and fled. Po
liceman Clark overtook William, but 
did not recover the necklace.

Col. Denison In the West
REGINA, July 25.—(Special.)—Col. 

George T. Denison addressed a large 
gathering of the Canadian Club to-day 
at King’s Hotel on Canada and the 
Empire. During the course of hie re
marks he strongly deprecated the Idea 
of reciprocity with the United States, 
as being contrary to the best Interests 
of Canada Itself and the empire as a 
whole.

ily 25.—Untdentt- 
the Jail here to- 
Laura Porter, a 

r, keeper of a re- 
whlte men- are 
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[rowned.
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A A Narrow Escape.
KINGSTON, July 25.—R. H. Lake 

of Ottawa, one of the manager» of the 
Kingston Old Boys’ excursion. Is alive, 
but his preservation wae a miracle. At 
II o’clock to-day he was driving on 
King-street; the horse took fright and 
ran away. At the corner of Clarence- 
street the buggy turned upside down 
by -butting the curb, and for 30 feet 
Mr. Lake and a lady with him were 
dragged along the road until the horse 
broke- from the shafts and got free.

Raised Row In Cemetery,
OTTAWA. July 25.—Molse vnaron, 

Hugh O’Reilly aed Mrs. O’Reilly were 
arrested in Gatineau Cemetery on a 
charge, of creating a disturbance and 
being disorderly at the funeral of Mrs- 
Lafontaine, who was burned a few 
days ago on thç steamer Rockland.

The dispute arose because the de
ceased willed all her property to her 
son. who, it Is said, had treated his 
mother in a manner that provoked the 
other relatives, and they are -Said to 
have vented their chagrin during the 
funeral service at the grave.

DEATHS. Altho Brownlee re
trains out ofSettlement With Telegraphers.

It Is understood that the amicable 
agreement entered inlo before a board 
of conciliation, between the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph Co. and their com
mercial telegraphers, provides for the 
abolition of the sliding scale and fixes 
a minimum wage,, with $95 as highest 
rating in Western Canada and $85 In 
the east. All telegraphers receive at 
least $5 per month increase, a great 
many receive $10 and some $15 per 
month increase.

The total aggregates near 10 per cent, 
increase on the pay roll, or nearly 
fifty thousand dollars per year, all to 
take effect from July 1.

July 24,ARMSTRONG—On Sunday,
1910, at Toronto, James Armstrong, 
late of Orangeville, In his 66th year.

W. Miles' Under
taking Parlors, 396 dollege-strêet, on 
Tuesday. Interment’ In Orangeville 
on arrival of C. P. R. train, leaving 
Toronto 8.15 a.m. t

LONG—Suddenly, on Sunday afternoop, 
July 24, 1910, William, only son o,f 
Mr. and Mrs. William Long, In his 
18th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 26th Inst., 2.30 
p.m.. from the family residence, 470 
Delà ware-avenue, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

MONTGOMERY—At Toronto, on July 
26, 1910. Isabella Mary Taylor, dear
ly beloved wife of Henry Montgom
ery of University of Toronto, form
erly of Trinity College, Utah Unlver. 
slty and New York State Normal 
School.

Notice of time of funeral from her 
late residence, 90 Brunswlck-averiue, 
will be given later.

Salt Lake City and Cortland, N. Y., 
papefs please copy.

REILLY—At Weston Sanitarium on 
July 22, 1910, Robert Hugh Reilly, In 
Ills 32nd

< Funeral from Craig & Son's chapel, 
1357 Queen west, on Tuesday, July 
26, at 3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

RENNIE—At his late residence. Swan
sea, on Sunday. July 24, William 
Rennie. In his 76th

Funeral private Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
to the Necropolis. ’

ST. JOHN—At his late residence, Sun
derland. Ont., on Monday, July 25. 
1910, James St. John, Sr., Esq., in his 
71st year.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon 
,to St. John's Cemetery, West Brock.

VISITOR FROiVi NATAL Fuiieral from A. The party
lng.8lr Geo. Sutton Was Formerly Active 

In Public Life There.ier At North Bay.
NORTH BAY, July 26.—(Special.)— 

Strike development» to-day consists'of 
a partial resumption of passenger 
trains, three regular trains having ar
rived from Toronto out of four sched
uled. Two passenger trains left for 
Toronto, and the Cobalt special Is ex
pected to pull out at eleven. The pas
senger list does not average six to 
train.

Six special policemen arrived on the 
eleven o’clock train this morning, three 
remaining here and patrolling the sta
tion. All are plain clothes men. There 
are no signs of trouble.

No attempt hae been made to move 
freight as yet.

The Hon. âir George M. Sutton, 
K.C.M.G., ex-premier of Natal, is reg
istered at the Queen's. He has been It is alleged that he

1 a member of the legislature since 1875,
L and was prime minister and colonial 

'3 treasurer from 1903 to 1905. With th* 
1 JPzs&ing of the local governments on 
\l •*le formation of the- new dominion 
1. last May, Sir George ceased to take 

\ part in politics, whether permanently 
or not he Is undecided.

His present trip is for health and 
Pleasure only ; he has not been In 
Canada for many years, so that the 
*'est, thru which he has just passed, 
Is all new to him.

Asked as to the Botha administra
tion, Sir George was optimistic. Mr. 
Botha Is very popular with 
fish as well as the butefi 
Africa, and there Is no reason to ex
pect any repetition of the late war. 
The race feeling is no longer strong. 

The difference between Canada and 
f his own colony was too great, Sir 

George said, for him to be able to 
form any comparison.
Course, "favorably impressed" with 
Canada.

Sir George is the author of a pamph- 
let--son wattle-growing, which he was 
the first to attempt In South Africa, 
"he wattle is a form of acacia, In
digenous to Australia, the bark be
ing of great commercial value. It 
has been found to grow even better 
In Africa than on Its native soil. Last 
year the exports of bark totaled over 
<150,000.

He is also a farmer, and has de- 
'"Oted much attention to ehéëp and 
cattle. Unfortunately a cattle-disease 
Is rampant in Africa, and the losses 
thru this have of late years been 
tremendous.

Sir George, who Is traveling with 
«Is family, spent yesterday at Niagara. 
He expects to sail for England about 
the end of the week.

Bread Question Again.
The Nasmith Company appeared in 

police court yesterday morning charg
ed with selling lightweight bread. 
The matter of "small breads" was 
once more opened up and gone into. 
Judgment was reserved by Magistrate 
Kingsford. "It was the understand
ing of those who put the clause in the 
law that It would not prevent bakers 
putting eight-ounce, nine, ten, or 
eleven-ounce loaves together for the 
purpose of baking,” said H. E. Na
smith in giving evidence.

Murder Plot! »
p’ 25.—Mrs. Mary'' 
bf age, who died 
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luit of a murder 
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year.
fthe Eng

in South
Found Hennessey’s Body.

KINGSTON, July 26—The body of 
the late Michael Hennessey, a farmer 
of Wolfe Island, was found floating oft 
Macdonald Park last night by F. J. 
Todd, a barber- On July 16, Hennessey 
and John Casey hired a boat to cross 
to the island, and on Sunday the 17b, 
the boat was found oft Simcoe Island. 
Both men had been drowned. On Sat
urday last Hennessey's mother offered 
$50 reward, which Todd will receive.

Ran Into the Gale,
The captain of the inland liner Nee- 

pa wah, which arrived last evening 
from Montreal, reports strenuous wea
ther in the St. Lawrence on Sunday 
night. The big freighter ran thru 
rain, lightning, thunder and a perfect 
hurricane of wind, but arrived In To
ronto In good shape and on time.

» Closed.
uly 25.—Both cot
in will be closed 
nne week. Man- 
increasing price 

is respopslble fCB" 
btton market. ~

yea r. No Fight Pictures for Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 25.—Moving pictures 

of the Jeffries-Johnson fight at Reno 
will probably not be 
Chief of Police Steward returned to
day from .his vacation, and Immediate
ly afterward issued an order placing 
a ba{i on all moving pictures show
ing illegal acts, such as murder, rob
bery .etc. As a prize fight Is illegal 
in Illinois, the order is taken by the 
picture men to mean that the "fight 
pictures are barred.

He was, of
shown here.

The dining car service of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is already commencing 
to attract very favorable comment. A 
few days ago a number of representa
tives of Marshall Field In Chicago 
gave the following unsolicited testi
monial:

"We have traveled extensively and 
In our Judgment the service and cui
sine are as perfect as any we have 
ever experienced.”—C. H. Ford, field 
manager, Chicago, Ill.; H. L. John
son, sales manager, New York City; 
H. Cunningham, Winnipeg.

Dog Gave the Alarm.
SHERBROOKE, July 25.-M Flour Laden Steamer Stranded.

SAULT 8TE. MARIE, July 26—A 
tug and lighter left hefe last night for 
Parisian Island, where the steamer D. 
A. Gordon, down bound, with flour, for 
Chicago is reported hard aground on 
a shoal between Parisian and Sand Is
lands. The vessel is out four feet for
ward, and the forepeak and one tank 
are full of water.

w Way sepli
Marchand. 26 years of age. committed 
suicide at Magog yesterday. He lfeft 
his home with his dog and jumped iiito 
the lake with his dog. but the latter 
got away, returned home, and at
tracted the attention of people there. 
They followed the dog to the water 
and-found the remains.

Jewelry Robbery.
PETERBORO, July 25.—Some time 

after 2 o’clock this morning thieves 
entered Sanderson’s jewelry store by 
means of a rear door and stole $3000 
worth of rings, watches and chains. 
The thefts were not discovered until 
the proprietor entered the store to 
open for the day.

Biennial Conclave Knight-Templar, 
Chicago August 8th to 13th.

Tickets will be on sale at all Cana
dian Pacific Toronto offices August 
6th, 6th, 7th and 8th for above meet
ing at rate of $16.90 for the round trip. 
Tickets are good to return until August 
16th. but on payment of fifty cent» 
additional same will be extended for 
return until September Sth. Fast trains 
for Chicago leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 

p.m., carrying 
through coaches, sleapera. etc. City 
Ticket Office, southeast comer King 
and Yon ge-streets.

t
II

) Earthquake in Wyoming,
CHEYENNE. Wyo„ July 25.—A se

ries of severe earthquake shocks, at 
Rock Springs, Wyo-, began last 
night and continued to-day. They 
were so severe that houses were rock
ed, and the walls of a coal mine mov
ed so badly that work at the mine 
had to be abandoned. The first shock 
was felt at 6.30 p.m. yesterday, and the 
last at -noon to-day-

WÛCTÎÔfïl 
N17A$te$|
4*114/»

iAlbum of Labor Leaders.
A book has been issued entitled "The 

1910 Album of Labor Leaders." 
replete with biographies of men who 
stand prominent in trades unionism, 
with half-tone photos of many of the 
leaders of labor in foreign countries, 
as well as of Canada and the United 
States.

Not Drowned, aa Reported.
WINNIPEG, July 25.—(Special.)—In 

connection with the report from Loon 
Lake by W. H. Browne, Hudson's Bay 
factor, that Richard Church of New 
Jersey had been drowned,Tees & Persee 
received a telegram from Church and 
Dwight of Nw York, that they had 
word that Church was safe.

To-Day’s the Day.
To-day la the time fixed for the first 

meeting of the conciliation board to 
deal with the troubles existing between 
the street railway employes and the 
company. It Is not expected by J. G. 
O'Donoghue, representative of the men, 
that many meetings will be required to 
settle them.

i
4.00 p.m. and 7.20■ It is4•i

CONCENTRAT |0

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Collingwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday; from Penetang 
3.15 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

New Arrivals,
Bailiff J. J. Ryan yesterday brought 

in ten convicts from Hamilton and 
Stratford vicinity to serve time in the 
Central Prison.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8t„ Toronto Use Gibbons’ Toothache 

Price 10c.
Gum

246.
Investigating Graft Charges.

WOODSTOCK, July 25.—(Special.)— 
The special committee of the county 
council, appointed to investigate the 
graft charges, have had detectives 
working In the county, and It la said 
that some incriminating evidence has 
been ■ hung up. The council will bo 
called together In a few days to receive 
report of committee, when develop
ments are looked for.

ed

Searching for Andree.
WINNIPEG. Man.. July 25—Martin 

Rosendohl of Stockholm. Sweden, is 
In Winnipeg on his way north to see 
if he can find any trace of Andree. 
the Swedish explorer. A short time 
ago stories came down from the north 
that Indians had relics of the party.

Fear Chinese Aggression.
LONDON, July 25—Strong rein

forcements. reported from Simla, as 
joining the British garrisons along the 
Thibetan frontier, leave no doubt that 
the government is anxious over the 
danger of Chinese aggression against 
India.

New Cement Mill For Winnipeg.
- WINNIPEG, July 25—F. P. Jones, 
the general manager of the Canada 
Cement Company, is in the city. He 
stated that the company had definite
ly decided to build a cement mill here 
with a capacity from two to three 
thousand.

Dived Off the Pier.
LONDON. Ont., July 25.—From In

juries received while diving off the 
pavilion pier at Port Stanley on Sun
day afternoon. Chas. Hier, the 17- 
year-old son of Wm. Hier of 53 Cav
endish-street, died In Victoria Hospi
tal at 2 o’clock yesterday.

the tea pot inn
18 Adelaide St. W.

A , 13T O p p. Grand Opera House*
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i cA. C. JENNINGS & CO■
-

I I• Ik WANTEDREAL ESTATE BROKERS1
J J »1639 YONGE. PHONE N. 644. 515 YONGE STREET, ECLINTON. PHONE N. 3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. M. 2238.
iI

FIRE IN UXBRIDGE ROES 
ABOUT $15,880 DAMAGE

*

»WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE Small

DON’T THROW YOUR MONEY AWAYi-
Good Work of Local Men Saves 

Town-—York County Crops— 
Suburban Doings. 500 Train MenJtO PER : FOOT—Soudan -avenue, close to Yonge- 

*pu street; 200 feet of choice, level land. A first, 
class Investment. Phone N. 3427.

Trad in 
ton the 
^continue 

Jand the 
,ot life tt 
I- Specul 

^concerne

PER FOOT—We have several beautiful lots 
on Davlevllle-avenue; they are SO x 165; 

these lots are all situated near Yonge; very con
venient to the cars; the property is all clear. If 
you are looking for a snap In this kind of proper
ty, call us up and make an appointment to see 
these. Terms easy.

$20<MO PER FOOT—Balliol street; good level lots, 
v 1 ^ 60 x ISO; terms easy.

! X/- ® 1 Q CO PER FOOT—RoehamptOn-avenue; very 
i vf.uu good location, close to Yonge-street; a 

chance to secure a valuable lot on easy terms.

PER FOOT—Glen wood-avenue; 
desirable building lots; suitable for the small 

home builder or for an investment. Easy terms.

$9 PER FOOT—Bayvlew avenue, beautiful wood- 
ed corner lot: magnificent site for a summer 

bungalow; easy terms.

several very
V UXBRIDGE, July 25.—(Special.)— 

Fire, which broke out at » o'clock this 
afternoon in the wood shed of the pub
lic school, destroyed the school and 
sheds, and also a stable on the oppo
site side of the street, owned toy T. 
Suggs.

A fierce west wind was Mowing at 
the time and only the heroic efforts 
of the firemen prevented the fire front 
destroying a large portion of the town. 
The residence of Mrs. Huntingdon, 
across the street from the school, was 
badly damaged and a number of other 
houses adjoining were on fire several 
times. The lose on the school will be 
about $15,000, partly covered by insur
ance.

ill nLENCAIRN-AVENUE lots from $15 per foot to j 
$30 per foot

SU PER FOOT« tor quick sale only, 200 feet of 
*IT choice residential property, close to Yonge 
street. In very good section of the town; easy terms.

and Yard Men *Cti4 
•fattentio
ithat

8TIBBARD ESTATE$10 PER FOOT—Glenwood-avenue not far from 
Yonge-street; water and gas; very easy 

terms; only two lots left each 50 x 140; let us show 
you these to-day.

tic PER FOOT—Balliol street; block of 200 feet, 
w I « near Yonge street: several fine shade trees 
on lot; $500 cash and the balance straight, will 
secure it

*SI THERE IS no better residential property around 
1 Toronto than on the Stibbard Estate ; every, 
lot is high, dry, and as level as a billiard table:- 
every house on the property Is of expensive and ; 
elegant design, so that you are assured of select | 
neighbors, and an established locality. We have 
only a few lota for sale at $25 per foot

lltt
1; ;

lithe day 
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tlQ PER FOOT—Balllol-etreet, well-selected lo- 
1 ■ cation; you take no chances In buying here.

q>1 C PER FOOT—Balllol-Street; lot 100 x 175; this 
t • V lot Is fast growing In value: It is very con
venient to the cars; large shade and fruit trees; 
this Is a snap at the price quoted; let us show it to 
you. Appointment Phone N. 644.

$1 1 PER FOOT—Merton, Just an odd lot left at 
v* * 1 this price; easy terms. ®10 rwv—°ne ot the most prominent corner 

TI fciWU lots to be obtained in the Town of 
North Toronto; situated right on Yonge street: 
very suitable for a large residence or high-class 
apartment house. See this and weigh Its possibili
ties to-day.

s

Rates of Pay as Follows
CONDUCTORS from $100 to S140Y 
BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 J- Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 J 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36o Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

Y- 410 PER FOOT—Egllnton-avenue; very desirable 
home sites; picturesque location; very easy

t, •
41c PER FOOT—Soudan avenue. Very choice 
t • v proprty.

IV

WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, July 25.—A con

fusion of names resulted In the erro
neous announcemen this morning that 
John - McDevltt, formerly of the Occi
dent Hotel, had been killed at Beaver
ton Saturday night- Instead It was 
hie cousin of the • same name, "who 
was a frequent visitor here, and who 
was on his way to spend Sunday here 
when killed. Deceased was about 50 
years of age and his home was near 
Inglewood. He was a cousin also of 
Pat- McEnaney of the Subway Hotel 
here. The funeral will take place 
from the home of his brother James 
at Inglewood, on Wednesday morning, 
to the R. C- Church at Caledon. The 
relief with which the friends of Mr.Mc- 
Devitt of West’Toronto learned of his 
safety was tinged with the regret of 
many who knew and respected ’ the 
victim of the accident.

The late Mr. McDevltt is survived, 
by two brothers, Patrick of Port Ar
thur and James, and two -sisters, Mrs. 
J. D. Morgan of Dundalk and Mrs. 
James O’Connor of Mount Forest.

A garden party will be held under 
the auspices of Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Mount Denis Methodist Church, at 
day school grounds, Thursday evening, 
July 28. Band In attendance. Speak
ing and singing. Admission 10c.

NORTH TORONTO.
NORTH TORONTO. July 25.—(Spa

cial.)—The excursion of the North To
ronto Volunteer Fire Department to 
Welland, on Wednesday, Aug. 3, Is 
arousing a great deal of interest. The 
competition open to volunteer firemen 
of Ontario alone, promiees to be a big 
event, but in addition there will be a 
number of features of especial Inter
est to North Torontonians. The fare 
has been placed at the low rate of 
$1.25 for adult tickets,which are now on 
sale with the firemen, as well as at 
the stores of C. B. Davis, C- Murphy 
& Son, R. T. Robinson and J. Atkin
son. The Highlanders’ Band will ac
company the boys. Give the depart
ment a booster.

The net results of the Davtsvllle 
Methodist Church picnic to Niagara 
Falls, $50, will be applied towards the 
purchase of a new pipe organ, and in 
the absence of the pastor next Sun
day, the pulpit will be occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Glover and not by Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver, as stated.

Mayor Brown has proclaimed Monday 
Aug. 1, as a civic holiday. The firemen 
will picnic at the waterworks park, 
and a big list of sport» is assured.

It is said that already 60 lots of the 
Lawrence estate have been sold, and 
a number of splendid residences have 
been erected and are under way. Mr- 
Brooks, the well-known landscape en
gineer, formerly with the town, is 
among those who will take up their 
residence here.

Solicitor T. A- Gibson, who. with his 
family, 1s summering at Port Cock- 
burn. Lake Joseph. Muskoka. returned 
to town to-night. Mr. Gibson will re
main in town a week before rejoining 
his family In the northland.

"A correspondent In North Toronto 
sends us the following, which speaks 
for Itself:

Editor World: How fortunate It is 
for those in favor of the annexation 
of North Toronto to the city that they 
have that great trio opposed to»them, 
vifc.. Mr.Windy Bills, Mr. Facing-both- 
wavs-Retd and Mr. Bismarck-Pro- 
gre-es The Wise Guy.

1 LET US SHOW YOU A SAFE INVESTMENTï

$2000—FRAME, six rooms; nicely decorated ; 
v side entrance: large lot, very conveni
ent to Yonge-street; splendid location; good gar
den; terms. $100 câsh, and the balance made easy. 
Clope to car line.

«onnn—CLOSE TO YONGE ; detached; solid 
«PvUUU brick; eight rooms; massive verandah ; 
all city- conveniences ; a snap.

lovely shade trees; concrete walks. Terms easy. 
Phone N. 644.\

4Annn_L°T so X 134; detached: solid brick re- 
•PtVUw gidence; eight beautiful decorated 
side entrance; furnace and bath; hardwood floors 
throughout. House is in good condition; two min., 
utes from Yonge-street. This is an ideal home, 
and la cheap at the price quoted.

41 K nod—AN IDEAL estate, consisting of about 
<p I V|VVV gix acres of choice, picturesque land 
and a large bungalow. .This property Is situated 
close to Yonge street, Ini the. best section of Bglin- 
ton. Bungalow has seven large rooms, all newly I 
decorated, and large Stone cellar, divided Into I 
three compartments. Part of the property Is a 
large orchard of full-bearing fruit trees of all I 
kinds, also numerous large oak and pine \shade i 
trees add to the artistic effect of the place. AI 
chicken house and 260 chickens are’ also Included i 
In the property. Being distant from the city only i 
thirty minutes’ ride by street car, this property1 
should appeal to most people of moderate means.

1 Apply to I

U.E. Gillen, Superintendent
Union Station, - Toronto

rooms ; inte$2300—FRAME, six large rooms, cqncrete cel- 
Z~ .. -tv wateJ and «Ink inside, good garden. 
*°t 4° x I»®- can be secured on reasonable terms.

recorded
$10.

'■iji-jM1 v Later id 
TES-point 
of some ! 
mine.

$2400—DETACHED, frame, five well-designed 
T/ rooms, finished in mission style oak; 

good dry cellar, furnace and large three-piece 
bathroom, two verandahs, large lawn, spacious lot; 
terms to suit.

tCCAfi—DETACHED, solid brick, ten rooms, fln- 
«PUUUV jghed in hardwood throughout, every 
modern convenience, side entrance and driveway ; 
this splendid property Is situated high and dry 
and commands an extensive view of the surround
ing country. Let us show you this; good terms to 
right party.

MS 4

$2950—DETACHED, solid brick, seven rooms, 
Yonge ,treWe!ter e8leCt loCatlon’ "®ar

Cobalt i 
;at 1014. iq 
* Foeter-^ 

Great N
Jliargra 

" Little N| 
Roches ti 

< Timiska] 
At 5914, 5T 

Tretnev 
Twin Cl 

„ Ç.P.R.— e Ï.H. *

?©ennn—PAÏR SEMI-DETACHED, brick houses, 
«PUUUU 7 very large rooms in each cellar, hot
air furnace: good lawn, driveway and stables; a 
sound Investment; make uS an offer.

4*10 nnn—A BEAUTIFUL suburban residence, 
»PUV,WV W|th about four acres of park lands, 
covered with Immense pine, spruce, birch end other 
shade trees; tennis and croquet courts; fine, solid 
brick ten-roomed house; new, modern stable, green
houses: kitchen gardens, etc. This is positively 
the finest estate In the suburbs of Toronto, and is 
on a trolley line, 35 minutes from the corner of 
King and Yonge streets.

$3000 pDR A PAIR of semi-detached houses on 
. Yonge-street, in a first-class location;

the property is nearly new, and is rented to yield 
14 per cent, net on the Investment. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure valuable Yonge-street 
party at a very low figure; th 
deep.

HELP WANTED
I—------:-----------------------—------------------—.... - I

Conductors aidBrakemen
1 WANTED

TYPEWRITING.- 411 nnn—HANDSOME STONE RESIDENCE, 
w • I ,UUU thoroughly modern In design, finish, 
convenience and comfort; nine large rooms : in oak 
and maple; beam ceilings; paneled wainscottlng; 
billiard room and reception hall; spacious grounds

NOBLE, 57 Adelaide East. MamAD;Wpro-
lots are 198 feet/ a :BUSINESS CHANCES.

IF WISE. YOU MUST GO NORTH Experienced raUroed conductors and 
brnkesnen wanted to take the place of 
men on strike. Good wages. Apply 1 
between 8 a. o. and 6 p. m. at No. eS 
Agnee-etreet.

I-(GENTLEMAN having good business 
U connections abroad, and some capital, 
is open to push the sale of anything with 
money in it. Box 55, Toronto World.

I ».
... Cobalt ( 

Little > 
$00 At 1W 

Nova Si 
- -Otitee—i

r At i 
Timiska 

l *. A. V

directs the distribution of the major 
portion of hts estate among his five 
children. To his wife he leaves the 
use of his furniture, a house and four- 
acre lot and $200 a year. Should she 
marry she loses the use of the lot and 
most of the furniture, and will receive 
5300 asa final payment. To the Net- 
tleby Cemetery «50 was bequeathed 
and to the Christian Church, on the
2£ount°nCe °n °f Klng’ a Blmllar

ESTATE NOTICES. PROPERTIES WANTED. TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALL

HOTELS , |
>-4

MORTGAGE SALE ANTED TO LEASE—a detached, 
modern house, with conveniences, 

within ten miles of city, north or west, 
with option of purchase. Address Box 
No. 56. World Office.

"BOOKKEEPER ' ndi Cashier wanted at 
once for Toronto manufacturing con- ’ 

cern; must be thoroughly capable 
experienced. Box 56, World.

•■rnHE BELMONT," 77 Pembroke street— 
1 Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sherboume street car. Phone 
Main 5220. ed7UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of August, 1810, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock in the fore
noon. at the Auction Rooms of C. J. 
Townsend & Co., 68 King street Bast, 
Toronto, the following property, namely: 
All and singular, that certain parcel of 
land, being in the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of the ’ easterly twenty 
feet nine and a half Inches of Lot Three 
(3), on the west side of Dufferln street, 
In th* City of Toronto, according to Plan 
No. 438, upon which Is said to be erected 
a solid brick, eight-roomed, semi-detach
ed dwelling, with modern conveniences 
known as No. 2 Bank street.

Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid, within 
fifteen days, when deed to be delivered.

For further 
apply to

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, &c.

-3 Standar
Cobalt

( ji-bUKb to sell articles mneii 
^ needed In every home, especially by 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sai- ; 
ary .behind the counter, write to-day— i 
y ou can double your wages, and be your a 
own boss. Apply Box 58, world;

\ -lilLKTE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street— 
A Accommodation first-class, $L50 
$2 A day. Jofcn F. Scholes.

!'l 1A7ANTED—Hpuse. with acre to ten of 
”” land, convenient to city. 277 Man
ning.

and
edtf êalley ... 

Reaver Ci 
Big Six . 

-Black Ml) 
Buffalo . 

Chambers 
i - City of C 

Cobalt Ce 
Cobalt 
ConlAgas 

-Crcwn R« 
Foster ... 

;/’Gifford .. 
-. Great No

* i
P(

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
13. —Central; electric light, steam hea:- 
cq; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

WANTED FARM TO RENT 3672461 A FINE RAINFALL.
Cr”pi

— j.
WAbuytoM:$kn 

dred acres,Avitàin

RENT, with option of 
from one to two hun- 
fàety miles of Toronto.

txUKE OF YORK HOTEL, 1225 Queen 
XJ east. Proprietor, Doc Simon (late of 
Queen’e Hotel, Thessalon)._______

T EARN the railroad station work—Op 
■L portunlties for employment belt* 
than in any trade line. We teach for at 
Canadian railways; have Grand Trudl 
and Canadian Northern main line tell 
graph wires, as well as station formi 
Fall term. Sept. 6. Day, evening and mal 
courses. Write Dominion School Rail 
reading, 91 Que^n East, Toronto. itl

TO LET’ Box 51, World. ed
taFLORISTS.The heavy rainfalls of the past two

rf2iHS0T^ an<? maturing crop, while the 
field roots will be

7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
• facing the lake. All modern lmprove- 
?leDtî:-’?,eU furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing. 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 30». ed

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. X
r 8S? %?thue

Queen East. Main 3788. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6731 ed7

I A BOUT 46 ACRES, virgin forest, one 
mile from railway station, fifty miles 

from Toronto, consisting maple, elm,
Apply 

234667

jf
enormously improv- M0NÊY TO LOAN. Green - >

Hargravw 
Hudson h

Terms ; birch, hemlock, basswood, cedar. 
Box 57, World.„ Pa, w*’eat *« for the most part cut 

and In etook, tho some late fields yet 
remain to be garnered. Generally 
speaking all over York County the fall 
rhfatJ« the best in years, and from 30 
to 40 bushels per acre will be the aver- 
age yield. As high as 56 is talked 
about In a few instances, but this would 
be unusual and might almost be said 
to constitute a precedent in Ontario.
Has any present day farmer in York

wheat^to*the 55 bushels of fa“ Tale, of Heroism ,n Sinking of J,p-
Notwithstanding all the fine weather ane,e Llner«

the'rois^èt Hood dell ^'ti^o^hyW LONDON, July 26,-TaIes of splendid 

cut, and this, where itanding win it m’ " ,man^" cases resulting in
Is said, even yet Improve with the 7ere ?n messages received
soaking rains of the last few da vs f°'da^ !fon?—10 regarding the sink- 
One York County farmer who has still : ^16 Tetsurel Maru off Chlndo,
many acres of timothy to'cut, estimates Whence ‘mtle88,-^ 1? V'®8; ^
the increased yield over the first cut wPe" the "ftle vessel, fog-bound, 
of two tons on every 10 acres. ?ra8^d on the 8hore and began sink-

Much of the barley Is cut and In there was no panic. Officers and 
«took, but oats wil] be wonderfully ca mly began fl,|ing the lifeboats
helped by the rains and comparatively hatSBf"*ers- women and children
cool weather retarding the ripening i not en°ugh boats
and Insuring Increased maturity and ! î,°J1î d a : When the last life raft
yield. Peas are better than for a long shoved ott from the sinking
time in most places, but reports con- tf J ‘I1® cr!w gathered on the hlgh- 
tinue to come in of whole fields having ®*.aldeîk and calmly stood there to 
been plowed up and sown to buck- a' a t,^eatb in the sea Survivors re
wheat, and by the way, the average there ?,as not a sing|f in-
Ontario former is coming round to ap- 8ta" ,! f cowardtce or Panic in the
predate the buckwheat crop as never recK- 
before. The many uses to which this 
old-fashioned crop can be put is mak
ing it almose indispensable. Thousands 
of acres are put to this crop this 
and for the most part, it looks 
thrifty.

‘ Alsike has lost much of its popularity 
within the last few years, in spite of 
the fact that big yields and money 
have resulted. This Is said to be largely 
due to the many bad weed seeds 
which have wrought ruin to scores of 
farms.
far short of what is demanded.

Potatoes and other field roots and 
vegetables are greatly Improved, but 
the idea is prevalent that this will not 
be a big year thruout the countv for 
the potato crop.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.J&IpL Kerr Lak 
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Beaver-

prn CENTS—Painless extraction of teeth: 
QU gas administered. $1. Dr. Knight 
Special 1st. 445a Yonge-street. 
College-street.

particulars and conditions
VA7ANTED—A goo a general servant. Dr. 
vv Risk, 268 Yonge street.

IXTANTED-^Three carpenters- experieno- 
v' ed; also bricklayers; 8 o'clock, with 
tools; 320 Yonge street.

opposite
ed7tf„ . COOK & MITCHELL.

Mortgagee’s Solicitors, Temple Building. 
Toronto.

ART.Jr
LIVE BIRDS.J. ^.FSR^Rkrnï-ït^tP^oDn‘:

tQ ^dtf

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
H^T^pl^fmater^S
fo°r‘.le^

l
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NY person who is the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old; may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homestead-

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st. 
J3 TV est. Main 4969______ fWOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST SITUATIONS WANTED.

A 8 CLERK in postoffice, having had 25 
years’ experience, full knowledge of 

money order and. saving bank business, 
also dally account sheets, sober and in
dustrious, best of references, including 
one from present postmaster. Address» 
Box 18, Napanee.

PATENTS.

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver*"i HERBALIST ed7 2Uill

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, WiiinjniX 
Washington. Patente, domestic and tor’. 
elgn. "The Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
f:ee.

A LVER S cream ointment for piles 
Xk. varicose, ulceration, skin diseases al 
vers pure herb capsules, nerve tonic 
bullaer. Alvei, 168 Bay-itreet, Toronto '

TEACHERS WANTED
—— -------------—----------------------------------------- , - 4
rnEACHER wanted for U.*R.S. No. 6, 
A Collingwood and Euphaaela. Duties 
to commence Aug. 16, 1810. Salary $426. 
Apply, stating grade of certificat», J. A 
Knox, Duncan.

;er.
Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
yearç. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least » acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
sou daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lu certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

va^-av^nue.liG°aragAePPly “ Ronce"

/

ROUFrNG.
j /GALVANIZED , iron ritylightsT metal 

Doual8a
ï TI7ANTED—Teacher for North Cobalt, j 

» » Roman Catholic, separate school. No.
4, Township Bucke. Apply to F. X. La. j 
framboise, secretary, North Cobalt. 264541

mj
LEGAL CARDS.I

f; HOUSE MOVING. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

veyancers. 2 Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

H 11 —TTOUSE MOVING and raislug Cone ' J 
n Xeison. 106 Jarvle-euee;. TTiOR

A case frame and eleven type caw*' 
World office. APP,y aVI>«l=t.n<Unt 1̂

"C3IVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards,
I billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele» 
phone. Barnard, 35 Dundas. «*

"CAORTY-FOOT, three-quarter cabin.
■C cruiMng launch, fitted with toilet, 
electric light, cushions, curtains and rails, 
complete. In running order; can be seed 
at Jutten Boat <fc Launch Works. Hsj»* f-5 
ilton. SI

SALE — One double type
edDied From Pounding.

SHERBROOKE. July *25—t B 
Doherty died shortly after being at
tacked by Wm. Richards at Philips- 
burg yesterday, the latter being held 
pending an investigation." Both men 
were employed In the marble quarrv, 
and considerable drinking went on be- 
tween Saturday night and Sundav 
morning. They, got into an altercation 
and finally came to blow». Richards, 
who is 28 years of age, pounded the 
deceased, who is 45 years of

HEADFORD.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

~V"lJVE BOLLARD, Wbol6Ml« and O^CONNOR. WALLACE A
A. taU^ Tobacconist, ^S Yonge-street ^ Mscdpnald. 2$ Queen-street East.

. ~ , ttiRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So-
Si UK AGE AND CARTAGE.

News of Wm. Rennie’s Death Causes 
General Regret.

i year,
very

HEADFORD. July 25.—(Special.)— 
The death of William Rennie, the well- 
known and universally respected seeds
man and ex-agriculturist, while a loss 
to the province at large. Is especially 
felt in and thru Scarboro and Markham 
Townships, where his early life was 
spent. Pre-eminent as an agriculturist, 
his kindly presence and true worth a« 
a friend and neighbor, and his unfall- 

i ing courtesy will not soon be forgotten 
In this district. His old friends and 
neighbors can best attest his great 
worth.

/ ?
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
Sto; age, Removing . __ _
Main* u,%perJtuce- 1 THOMA5,L" CHURCH, Barrister. Solid-

SUMMfcK RESORTS.

mHOS. CP.ASHLEY, 
and Packing—-0 

Office. Li Beverley, 
hr-use. 126 John.

;
edtf

Even yet the Seed Act falls

Hargrax
TENDERS -"iARTICLES WANTED.PRINTING!,, „ age. un

mercifully about the head with his 
fist.

_______________ _____________W J t
A <35>0S, £ae,h Pr,ce paid for your blcy-i 
a»- cle, Bicycle Munson, 246 Yonge. edtil

Little N 
«X) at 15M 

.- Neva 8< 
3284. 10 

Nlpissim
- Farmers 

Rochestf
P Otlâee—8 

Timiska;
- at 56(4.

Wetlauf 
-*1 Trethew 
-">1 1.2084. 

Total sa

Tenders will be received up to noon 
of July 30. 1910. for all the various 

i trades required in the erection of a 
branch building for Imperial Bank of 
Canada, at the corner of Queen-street 
and Roncesvalles-avenue, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender 
sarily accepted

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the architects.

Darling A Pearson. 2 Leader-lane 
Toronto.

1 4
-BUSINESS CARDS, weddliig announceJ&rss JgE
401 Yo:;ge edTtf

piRST-CLASS BOARD—Room» well fur.L’vsr’-.K^U”, sr.i;
wMijri

Eleven Were In Peril,
Tossed about on Lake Ontario from 

3 o’clock Sunday afternoon until late 
that night, the sail boat. Vision, with 
eleven people on board, made shore 
at Highland Creek, and rode out of 
the storm. She was towed back to 
Toronto yesterday morning in a crip
pled condition.

ronto.

YORK COUNTY EXAMS.
Results of promotion examinations 

for S. S. No. 8. York:
To senior fourth—Bessie Dewdney 

(honors), Elsie Martin, Mary Grant, 
Archie Baxter (pass).

To senior third—Fred Hodgsoir (hon
ors); Percy Moffatt, Thomas Martin. 
Edith Dewdney, (pass), Alice Arm
strong, Annie Squires (recommended).

To senior second—Florence Pooler, 
Thomas Armstrong, Mabel Martin 
(honors), Mabel Robertson, Ada Coul- 
son. Gordon Robertson (pass). Lillie 
Martin, Marion Martin (recommended)

To senior part second—Willie Grant, 
Arthur Martin. Marjorie Elliott.

To junior part second—Clarence Pool
er. Frank Beckett, Grace Dewdney.

To class III—Jean Grant. Earl Pboler.
To class II—Ross Larway, Alex Mar

tin, Mabel Beckett.

High Fliers In Society.
NEW YORK. July 25.—Mrs. Clifford 

B. Harmon and Mrs. Wm. K. Vander
bilt. Jr., each are to purchase mono-' 
planes. Two of the machines have 
been purchased by society women in 
Canada-

__ MARRIAGE LICENSES.not necee-FISHERVILLE.
:

The young student at Flsherville 
Church is a hustler- Since taking 
charge he has had the grounds clean
ed up, a bell erected, a station lamp 
placed outside, the interior well light- 
e<j. the church photographed and suit
able Invitation cards printed. As a re
sult as many as 7ft people now attend 
where before 10 or 15 gathered for di
vine worship.

Y7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On»? 
V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat-'5 

5d;, HJ*?®»»- spot cash price paid. MuL
lrg^TarontO? ' R°°m m

seen l.-tKED W. 
i marriage 
opposite Portland. 
» hnei.es required

FLETT. Druggist. 
C8n“op% evenings?U®5îo

meals 'and'"obliging1"Ver 
ï108». NF°oTd!8^mere to ^

12
ed 7

NEW OFFICE IS NEEDED PLUMBING. CAKE.« ARCi’ITECTS.
wS,L,.e$»3;isLB8

Rlcbmond-atreet Bait, loio « *5 qS’uS 
street Bast. ^ Q

PLnm?fandC°.^rRation7~Re0P^e8ilC
ton street. Main 7360. 2467tf

Tip for Toronto From Inspector of 
Registry Offices.

Donald Guthrie, K.C., Inspector of 
registry offices for Ontario, has 
sented his annual report to the attor
ney-general, and altho he is able to 
report the erection of more commodi
ous and convenient offices In a number 
of municipalities, he notes that Toron
to should do likewise, and hopes the 
authorities of this city will take early 
steps to provide for the erection of a 
new and modern registry office build
ing.

The total number of Instruments 
gletered In all offices for 1909 was 174 - 
703, or an Increase of 14.859 over the 
previous year, while the amount of
t88 r?®1V*d ln 1909 waa *208,438.45, or 

*22,214 10 mere than in 1908.

A. R- DENISON A STEPHENS!""» v Architects. Star Building. Tor»?^' 
Phone Main 728. Toronto.

A h Follow 
and thofri246tfKING TOWNSHIP. BIG YAWL FEARED LOST.

DETROIT, July 25.—Grave fears are 
entertained that three 
men and a boy, all of Detroit, who left 
here at S o’clock yesterday morning in 
the yawl Comfort, a 46-foot cruising 
craft, and have not- been heard 
since, were drowned ln the gale which 
noon1 Lak® St’ Clair yesterday after-

pre-

massage.The late Jacob Walton of Ne.ttleby, 
King Township, who died on March 24. 
left an estate, of $38.429. Of this amount 
$7650 was in real estate In that town
ship. $23.746 in mortgages. $1839 in 
debts. $1471 Insurance in the Confed
eration Life and $3447 in cash. His will

Bsavjr . 
.Buffalo .. 
/City of C 

-Chambers
Cobalt Ci 

-Cobalt L; 
rCobalt To 
; Colonial 
Conlagas 

Ærown Re 
jWummor. 
#fargrav/- 
'Hudson B 

Jten- L#k< 
Ore « 
Total 
The* 1

[IX ed;f
women, two

medical
T\R- SLIDER, 42 Ca.rl^n-itrnôt cr~ 
U cialist. Stomach, skin r®?0*
ary Diseases and Dischargesr,n* Rupture. Stricture. HydriJeù fulc£.cele-
S’”" s”"‘l W.ÏÏ.S37M.t. ’K;

from

Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles
cured easily, quickly and naturally 
with Nature’s Great Remedy/MUD- 
LAVIA Mud Baths. Thousand^ treated 
yearly. Book mailed. R. RT(ramer. 
Très., Kramer, Ind.

ed 7 tfre-
DR- cofiffLSff*11**’ dlsta*“ of men. SLMrs. Sarah Fawns of 830 Brock-ave-

«rcrA'trTE
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ellen F

ed
BUILDERS" MATERsAL______ BUTCHERS. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___i
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COBAL T Timmins Interests in Porcupine 
May Be Made Public FI

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. IPASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ’ /
t -X

otation*

SINGLE■—*r~? !" The pleasures of land 
and sea meet at theCobalts Inclined To Sell Off 

Trading of Restricted Nature

Passenger Trains Are Running
THE ONLY D0UBLE°t5aCK LINE 1

•AC I FI Cr

i FARETO MONTREAL, LONDON, DE
TROIT,
PALL8,
YORK, LBA VINO TORONTO AS 
FOLLOWS!

FOR MONTREAL—» a. m., 8.30 
and 10.15 p. m.___  ... . .

FOR LONDON, DETROIT 
CHICAGO—8 a. m., 4.40 p. m. (In
ternational Limited), and 11 p. m.

FOR NIAGARA FALLS, BUF
FALO AND NEW YORK—9 a.m., 
4.32 and 6.10 p, m.

FOR GEORGIAN BAY, via Pene- 
tang—11.60 a. m.

FOR MUSKOKA AND LAKE OF 
BAYS—12.06 noon and 2.08 a.m.

FOR NORTH BAY, TEMAGAMI, 
COBALT, ETC.*—3.30 p. m. and 
2.06 a. m. (sleeper open 16.80

FOR SARNIA AND NORTHERN 
NAVIGATION CO.’S STEAMERS— 
8 am. MONDAT, WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

THE DINING CAR SERVICE 
1 AND PULLMAN EQUIPMENT IS 

SECOND TO NONE.

New England Seashore CHICAGO,
BUFFALO

puiLwwrNIAGARA 
AND NEW

jfonall Declines Generally Registered on Mining Markets When 
< Stocks Are Forced for Sale.

FOR
'*You never had so much fun—such tennis 

and golf—such mdtoring and driving— 
such crowds-of congenial people—

4 and as far as the sea^—there’s fish- 
l\ ing, hoating iad aurf bathing 

equalled on the Atlantic C
There’s a breeze every minute 

; of the day.

Special Round Trip Fares
vis West Shore Railroad !|

ALL RAIL RAILASTMR./ _
via Niagara Falls 

or Buffalo .
Boston . $15.25 $13.00
Ayer . 15.25
Fitchburg . 15.25
Gardner - . 15.25
Greenfield - 14.70

Tickets will be ôü sale

AND CIVIC HOLIDAY
'World Office,

Monday Evening. July 25.
Trading in ithb listed Cobalt stocks 

ton the local mining markets to-day 
^continued of a restricted character 
•and the exchanges displayed few signs 
Jot life thruout the session, 
f Speculative sentiment was 'largely 
«concerned In the larger markets, the 

tion of Wall-street occupying the

PRICE OF SILVER. Good going all trains Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday, 
July 80. 31. Aug. 1.Bar silver In New York, 64%c os. 

Bar silver In London, 25d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.en RETURN LIMIT AUC. 2-un

oast.Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Beaver consolidated Mines...To
Buffalo Mines Co." .....................
Canadian Gold Fields ................ 4%
Chambers -
City of Cobelt ..................
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Ccr.lagas .................................
Con. Min. & Smelt..........
Foster Cobalt Min. Co .
Great Northern Silver Mine*. 7%
Green - Meehan Mining Co .. 2
Kerr Lake Minin* Co ..............7.56
Little Nlpissing .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ ?i
Nova Scotia Sil. Co. Min. Co.. 33 
Otiose

Through Sleeper I
4 pm.)11. Buy A

ForH 93612.76 2.25 COBALT
TEMAGAMI

COCHRANE
IV. TORONTO 10.10 P.M. DAILY

:4
.

'^attention of traders to such an extent 
|that little or no interest was taken in 
|the day's operations In the mining 
'^shares. v

j , While no changes of moment were 
registered, the general Inclination of 

, {the Cobalts was downward, several of
jthe cheaper Issues selling below the 
iprices current at the last session, 
t Timiskamlng dropped below 60 cents, 
losing almost a point from the low 

{figures for Friday last; Little Nlpis- 
» sing was another weak point, the 
{ shares sagging to 15, And closing be- 
»low that point- Lower prices were 
■also registered by various other stocks, 
Eincluding Beaver, McKlnley-Darragh 
»and Rochester.
I The high priced securities were gett- 
terally inclined to ease off, doubtless 
elr.fluenced by the slump in the other 
{.stock markets. La Rose was off ten 
^points at 63-75, while Nlpissing also 
^recorded a decline, the shares touch- 
Sjng 810.35 on the Standard Exchange. 
LLater in the day. however, a rally of 

t îlô points occurred on the circulation 
•of «orne bullish news relative to the 
? mine.

Fee-land . »H 18%
24en I10

I16U i
r9 CIVIC HOLIDAY SINCLI PARC FOR 

ROUND TRIP FROM TORONTO 
To all itattona la Canada. 

Good Going July 80th, Slat and 
August 1st.. - Return Limit Tuesday, 
August 2nd.

Tickets," full information.' itc.. at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Rhone 

4206.

........70.00
4.90

65.00 FAST TRAIN
Nnskoka Lakes

via
h % Lewiston .

\1% \3 7.40 13.00
13.00
13.00
12.80

ollows Rt B* 1X15 NOON.
NO STOPS. CAFE-PARLOR

Car and coaches. 
Immediate connection Steamer 
CherOkee for all lake ports. 
City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge Sts., 
or R. L. Thompson, D.P.A-, 
Toronto.

4

i
3 Main f

COBALTSPeterson Lake it%
Right-Of-Way ...........................
Rochester ................ .........
Silver Bar ..................................
Silver Leaf Mining CO ..... 
Timiskamlng

1441 14%

Thursday, July 28th »■4% 4 We are most emphatically of the 
opinion that all the Cobalt Stocks are 
a purchase at these prices. Among the 
extremely low-priced issuee we In
stance Sliver Bar, capitalized .at 
060 and selling at 4c pgr share, 
ean produce a buyer for the property 
who will pay at the rate not less than 
8 cents per. share.. -The., property ad
joins the Waldman.

r Month
68% f.... 58%

—Morning Sa.H.
Timiskamlng—6ft) at 58%. 500 at 59% 
Little Niplsiing—1000 at 16%.
City of CObalt—600 At 24.
_ —Afternoon Sales—
Rochester—1300 at 14%.
Oobalt Lake-600 at 16, 500 at 16, 680 at 16.

Fusai Return Limit IS Days
For Information on stop-over 

- Privileges, routes, railroad tickets 
and sleeping-car accommodations, 
.call at City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge 

— Street. Or at ticket offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Ry., or at Niagara 

. : Navigation Co.

i35^0.-lour
/

ur Special Excursitn Fares x
—TO— '

THE SEASIDE / CIVIC
HOLIDAY

New York Curb.
Chas. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb:

Argentum, cloeed 3 to 5; 1000 sold at 4. 
Bailey, 7 to 8. Bovard Oons., 2 to 3. 
Buffalo, 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas, % to %. 
Colonial Silver, 1 to -1%. Cobalt Central, 
10 to 10%. high IL low 10; 7000. Foster, i 
1° 15- Green-Meehan, 1 to 8. Granby, 30 
to 34. Hargraves, 16 to 20. Kerr Lake, 
7% to 7%. high 7% low 7%; 200. King Ed- 
Ward % to %. La Rose, 3 11-16 to 3%, 
high 2%. low 3 11-16; 1000. Lehigh Valley, 
67% to 68. Lake Superior, 16% to 16%. Mc- 
Klhley, 96 to 86; 600 sold at 96. Nlpissing, 
1534 to 10%. high 10%, low 10%; 1000. Otisee. 
2 to 5. Silver Queen. 7 to 12. Silver I .oaf, 
r to l Trethewey, i% to 1%. Union Paci- 
ffc. 3 to 6. United Copper, 4% to 4%. 
Yukon Gold, 3 16-16 to 4. *

A. J. BARR & GO.
Members Standard Stock A Mlatag 

Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET.

y Prom Montreal From Que- 
to St.Hyatinthê, bec, Le vie 

Inclusive, and Point 
lUvUndent ?T-

C
Sic, Que................«...............« 1.80
Conouna, Que. ...... 7.50
Caitipbellton, N.B. .. 10.00 
Cap a L'Aigle, Que... 7.60 
Charlottetown, F.E.I.. 16.26
Chester, N.8........................ 16.65
Dalhouele, N.B. .;... 10.00
Halifax, N.e............. .. 14.00
Little Metis. Que. ... 9.00
Moncton. N.B.........................12.00
Mulgravs, N.S.......................18.00

rraA Bay, Que. ... 7.50
North \ Sydney N.S... 18.60
Parrsbero, N.S.....................16.00
Plctou, N.S. ......... 16.00
RimOuSkl, Que................. 9.00
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7.60
St. John. N.B..................  12.00
St. John's, Nfld............... 82.50
Shediac, N.B. ......................13.60
Summerslde, P.E.I. .. 14.06
Sydney, N.S............................18.50

Tickets good going August 8, 9, 10, 
11, 1910. Good to return leaving des
tination August 30, 1916.

For excursion fares from 
add 312.op to fares given above from 
Montreal. Proportionately low farea 
from other points In Ontario.

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
8.15 a.m. dally except Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. daily 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 
trains from Toronto connect ' with the 
Ocean Limited at Bonaventure Ufilon 
Station, Montreal.

For further Information rail

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 51 King St E. 
King Edward Hotek Block.

Phone Main 554.

6 6.10 
,8.69

;>» On Saturday July 30
lLif ' "

nto Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales—

leaver Con.-500 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 1(00
HS&t Central-600 at 9%, 500 at 10%. 500 

-at 10%, 1000 at 10%.
‘ Foster—500 at 9. _ _____ ___

Great Northern—600 at 7, 500 at 7, 500 at
.^iargraves—500 at 17%....................

Little Nlpissing—1000 at 16%, 500 at 16%.
.. Rochester—500 at 14%.
I, Tltniskamlng—560 at 59%. 500 at od%. 600 
at 59%, 500 at 59%.

Trethewey—160 at 1.20.
Twin Cltv—10 at 106. 5 at 106.26, 5 At 106. 
C.P.R.-10 at 180.25.

£ r.H. & B.—3 at 87%, l at 87.
• —Afternoon Sales.—

Cobalt Central—500 at 9%, 500 at 9%.
Little Nlpissing—500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 

500 at 15%, 500 at 15%.
Nova Scotia—500 at 30%.
OtiEse—3000 at 4, 1000 at- 4, 500 at 4. 506

. * Timiskamlng—500 at 59%, 500 at 59%. 
f S. A. Warrant—2 at 6S3.

On account of holiday congestion at 
the Union Station\ 8.10

14.60 . 
6.06 

12.00 
18.00

«'V

WANTED

aidBrakemen
MTED

THE OAMADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

Mu 3.26
18.50
16.06
16.00

5.40
8.46

12,60

l 671-T ■^4 will tun a special train fromFREE GOLD IN HOLMES TP, *

QUEEN STREET 
(CRQ88INQ OF THE DON) 

At 10.00 A. M.

Gpeetacular Showings From Country 
Around Fort Matachewan.

Spectacular free 1 gold has 
found in the unsurveyed west of the 
Township of Holmes on some claims 
owned by Mr. Brody. Samples show
ed the yellow metal In white quartz 
in nodules ae large as a pea. the rock 
was generally spattered with geld in 
grains the size of a pin-head, and was 
very rich.

Mr- Brody’s claim, from which the 
specimens came, Is only half a mile

Continued on Page 10, Column 3.

road conductors end 
to take the place of 
Good wages. Apply 

Lnd 6 p. m. at No. 6

t' 18.0

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADS6IILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

/ 1 14.00
18.50been

The first section of the Lake Shore 
Express, to ensure passengers reach
ing Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Muskoka 
Lakes, on time. The second "section, 
the regular Lake Shore Express, will 
leave the Union Station at 10,00 
as nsueL

Queen Street crossing le reached di
rect by King and Broadview street 
cars, as easily reached as the Union 
Station.

15-DAY VACATION EXCURSIONS 

July 29, Aug. 10,19, and Sept 2,1910

Torontomdi Cashier wanted at 
to manufacturing con- 
loroughly capable and 
56, World.

—STOCK BROKERS-
All Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3596-3696. ^6

123
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks ;
a. as.,sell articles much

)'i home, especially by 
salary, permanent po- 

working for small sai- 
nunter, write to-day— 
Ur wages, and be your 
Box 53, world.

Atlantic City
M sty

Wildwood, Sea Isle City, Ooean City, Angleeea, 
Holly Beach, and Avalon, N. J,

from

Sell. Buy.
Amalgamated ......
Bailey ...........................
Beaver Cousolidated, ...
-Blaek*Minês COti." ’ Ltd
Buffalo..................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Co-balt ..................
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake .... 
.Conlagas ............
Crcwn Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford! .............
Great Northern
Green - Meehan ........

.Hargraves ............ ...
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ........................
Little Nlpissing ........
McKin.-Dar.-6av ... 
Nancy Helen ...

: Nlpissing ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophir .......................
Otisse ....................
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way ..
Rochester ..............
Eilyer Leaf /.....
Stiver Bar ............
Silver Queen 
Timlfkaming 
Trkhewey .
Watts

• -W-ftlaufer ...

::::::: ^

.......... 20% 20
3% 1%edTtf

[2.25 -z1.70
GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.19%

21% TRANSFER OF BAGGAGE19
oad station work—Op- 
ir employment better 
line. We te^ch for all 

: have Grand Trunk 
rthern main line tele- 
veil as station forms. 
Day, evening and mall 

Udninlon School Rail- "Ï 
East, Toronto.

Tents and Awnings
Flags, Sails, Horse 
and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors* 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D, PIKE CO., Manufacturers 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

ed.McFADDEN * 
ters, Solicitors, 
da, New Ontario.

McFADDEN. BARRIS- 
Notariat, etc., Gowgan- 

edtf

U
14% 15% The daahdlan Transfer Company will 

UfMfi r baggage to Queen Street 
crossing at the same rate as to the , *
Uhlen Btatioti.

.5.15

.2.64
PÔR0ÜPÏNE LEGAL CARDS," SHIP FREIGHT12

J* 3%
7

office. 304 Lumsdcn Building. Toronto, ed
CIVIC HOLIDAY 
SINGLE FARE

!2tf
17%

I-S

17%
SO............. .5? TO

Aurora, Newmarket, 
Sutton, Barrie, 

Orillia,

i return passage, 
otland, apply to F. 
ueen West. $11.00 Buffalo7.00

...8.77 3.5ft
:: m r

ed
FOR SALE.

For the round trip. 5.16 p. m., July 
29th. all trains July SOth and August 
1st, good to return until August 2nd, 
1916.

Ticket offices corner King and To
ronto Streets and Union Station. M. 

5179.

a general servant. Dr. 
e street. TjiOR QUICK SALE, nine claims in 1 

J- South Lorrain : excellent location : all 
work completed as required by the gov- j 
eminent; excellent showings. Box 58, 
World

2%.. 4%
.10.45 10.35
..33 . 32%

«
Tickets good going op all regular trains on date of excursion and 

lrig on all regular trains within fifteen- days, Includ
ing date of. excursion.

dtf Jreturn-
carpenters, experlenc- 
àyers ; 8 o’clock, vrtth

35 :4 j46eet. ... 177» 
.... 23

17% STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA RETURHIHC
ENGLISH’S, Limited

Members Dominion Bxch

10
S WANTED. . 14%18 Through trains leave Buffalo 9.86 a.m. 7.30 and 10.45 p.m. 

Night trains make direct connection at Philadelphia for 
Atlantic City via Delaware River Bridge. Consult Ticket 
Agents. Canadian Pacific Ry., Grand Trunk Ry„ T.. H. St 
B. Ry-., or B. P Fraser, D.P.A, Pennsylvania Railroad, 
307 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.6%4%
.5 3
.. 11 ...
.. 59% 59
...1.20-% 1.20% 

1ft «

aage.itoffice. having had 25 
tve. full knowledge of , 
saving bank business, 
sl.eets, sober and in- 
retevences, Including 

postmaster. Address

,1-
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 8428.

BYQuebec Steamship Co. i
LIMITED

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence 
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

4
WHITE STAR—

Dominion Line
, CANADIAN SERVICB 

ROYAL MAIL 8TEAMERB
Montreal-Quebec- Liverpool

TORONtO & YORK 

RADIAL RAILWAY

%«275 Mining nnd ilndns- 
trinl Stock*. J. R. WOOD.

Passenger Traffic Manager.
GEO. W. BOYD, 

General Passenger Agent.
—Morning Sales— ed I224 Bailey—1070 at 7%.

Beaver—1000 at 2.)%. ,
Chambers - Ferland—500 at 19%, 500 at 

i 19%. 300 at 19%. 4-
City of Cbbalt—at 23%. 500 at 23.
Great Northern—500 at 8, 500 at 7%, 500 

at 7%. 10» at 7%.
Hargraves—100 at 17%.
Kerr Lake—25 at 7.80.
La Rose—25 at 3.90. 100 at 3.75, 100 at

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
'l8 KING STREET WEST,

IS WANTED
as. Caecapedla, 1900 tons recently fit. 

ted out on the Clyde specially for this 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal as follows; Mondays, 
4 p. m. 1st, 15th and 36th August, 

12th and 26th September, and

d for U.B.S. No. 6, 
Duties 

15, 1910. Salary *425. 
e of certificate, J. A

Cobalt Stocks.Euphn-asia. INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.
-<> *9. MBGANTIC 

SS. DOMINION .. 
88. LAUKENTIC 
88. CANADA ....

Telephone North 4516-4517 
for Full Information. ,3

a ... JULY 2.1 
....JULY SO 
..AUGUST 6 
.AUGUST 18 

The Latirentlc and Megantlc are the 
largest and most modern steamers on 
the St. Lawrence Route; built specially 
for this service; equipped with electrlo 
passenger elevator serving four decks, 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub
marine Signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at vary 
moderate rates.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
from Quebec the following day at 
nobn for Plctou. N.6.. calling at Gaspe, 
Mai Bay. Perce, Grand River, Summer- 
side. P.E.I-, and Charlottetown. P.K.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, via the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad. 2600 tons, sails from Quebec, 5th 
and 19th August. 2nd September, at 5

Northern Navigation Co.
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" TO MACKINAC

Round Trip fare from Toronto, including Meals and Berth A/a m a* mm
on Steamer ............... ...................... » .......... Js

Sailing from Colllagirood 1.36 p.m,, Owen Sound 11.30 p.m. ——
Monday, “MaJeatlS." Wedaeeday, -Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR
Toronto to Duluth and Return, Including meals and berth on

Steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. Mon. “Saronic,” An n /a 
Wed. -Hamonlr,” Saturday, “Hnroalc.” The Monday I II
Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur ............................ .. ^ 9 1 ^

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS’*
Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth extra. ^ A A

Sailing from Penetang 3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday ...............9wiUU

Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or CoHlpgwOod.

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTE

8.75. Phone, write or wire for quotations 
Phone 7434-74».Er lor North Cobalt, 

c, separate school, No.
Apply to F. X. La- 

r. North Cobalt. 23456

Utile Nlpissing—Iftto at 16, 50ft at 16, 500 
at 16, 500 at 15%, 50ft at 15%, 1000 at 16%, 
1000 at 15%.

: McKinley-Dar.-Sav.—300 at 95, 200 at 95, 
6fti at 95.

Nipissing—10 at 10.35.
Nova Scotia—180 at 32%.
Nancy Helen—500 at 3%.

: Otisse—500 at i, 1600 at 1. 1000 at 4, 50(1 
, at 4. 10C0 at 4. 500 at 4.

■ Peterson Lake—200 at 17%.
Rcchester—1000 at 15, 500 at 15.

. Sliver Leaf—500 at 6%, 200 at 6%, IftftO

- ed

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Exchnnre.FOR SALE. “-I MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UHLI8TED SECURITIES

One double type 
d eleven type cases, 
y Superintendent ot

p. m.
Tel. M. 2866. ed 14 King St. East BERMUDA Limited accommodation still avail

able on above steamer*Three Services From Montreal
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
Tha turbine triple screw steamers 

Victorian and V1 rginlan together with 
the twin screw steamers Corsican and 
Tunisian, composa this ssrvlce. Sailings 
every Friday.

MONTRÉAL TO GLASGOW 
Sailings every Saturday. Steamer 

Hesperian carries first and sèdond 
cabin; six and one-half days Quebec 
to Glasgow. • Ionian, PretSrian and 
Southwark carry one-claas cabin, calL. 
ed second at moderate rates, 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 

All steamers on this servies carry 
onS class cabin passengers, and Call 
at Havre, France, eaat and westbound.

For rates of passage and full Infor
mation communicate with

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge 8t., Toronto. Phone Mein 2181.

Summer excursions, *20 and up, by the 
twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York at 10 a.m., 
27th July, and every ten days thereaf- 

Temperature, cooled 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A F. 
Webster & Co., corner King and Yonge 
Streets; Thus. Cook & Son,216-217 Con. 
federation Life Building. Toronto; Que. 
bec Steamship uompany, Quebec. 246y

neatly printed card* 
gers, one dollar. Tele» 
Dundas. ,

«% FLEMING & MARVINTJmlskaming—200 at 60, 1000 at GO. 500 
«0. 500 at 59%, 1000 at 59%, 1000 gt 59U. 

Trethewey—100 at 1.20%, 200 tft 1.21.
—Unlisted Stocks—

Maple Mountain—5000 at %.
Union Pacific Cobalt—1000 at 1%, 1000 

;tt 1%. 3000 at 1%.
—Afternoon Sales—

Beaver—500 at 20. U
- -Chambers - Ferland—150 at 19%, 500 at 

’9%. 1009 at 19%.
Hargraves—260 at 17%, 500 at 17*4 

Little Nlpissing—500 at 16%. 500 at 15%. 
60) at 15%, 500 at 15, 500 at 16.

Nova Scotia—500 at 32%. 500 at 32%. 1060 
at 82%, 1.000 at 32%.

J Nipissing—12- at 10.50, 26 at 10.10.
Farmers’ Bank—10 at 27 00.
Rochester—1000 at 14%.

■ Otisse—500 at 3%.
e Timiskamlng—500 at 59%, 500 ht. 59%, 50ft

1 'Vetla’ufer—50ft at fS.
,aTre,hewey-5° at 120%, MO at 1.26%, IftO

Total sales, 49,207 shares.

H. G. THORLEY,ed Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange PASSENGER AGENT. 41 KING ST.

340
three-quarter cabin, 

fitted with toildt, 
ms, curtains and rail* 
g order; can be seen 
Launch Works, Ham

by seater.Cobalt and New York Stocks BAST, TORONTO.
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones—
>i ain 4038 and 46*3. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEedtf

ed. New in-Screw Steamers ot 13,191 
tons.

NEW ifORK — PLYMOUTH.
iNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

SallJAgs Tuesday as per sailing list;
. . . NOORDAM
Rotterdam 

.......... RYNDAM

WANTED. -rl NIAGARA RIVER LIRE BOU-
ants, located and?un- 
sed for cash. D. M. 

Life Building. To- Türbiki*j

“Shooting 
g^the Rapids”

Steamers

“Toronto” & “Kingston”

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

AVfT 2nd .
Aug. 9th .
Aug. 16th

Tue new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
*4.179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

.t
ed7 fdïïil

I
:e paid for your blcy- 
nson, 249 Yonge. edtf

VTS WANTED —On.
located, or unlocat- 

a$ih price paid. MuL> 
1 200, McKinnon Build-

ir
S. U. WILSON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Dominion Exchange, Limited

COBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES
Main 4228. ed? 14 King St. E.

FOR HAMILTON
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m. Return, 

leaves Hamilton 10.45 a.m., 8.86 p.m.

Faro* 50C gar* 75c £52? $2.50
50e Return Every Wednesday and Sat

urday., Orchestra ea 8 p.m. trip.
- Grimsby Beach and return, 
Brantford. *1.50. .. Macassa and . 
jeska leave Toronto 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 5.30 
p.m. Leaves Hamilton 8 a.m., 2.1* p.m.; 

17 p.m. *
! Special trips Wednesday and Satur
day. Tickets good on all "steamers.

ROUTE «* H. MELVILLE,
General Paeaeaver Agent. Toronto. Oat.

•d

a TRIP SERVICE
ed ^ SUNDAY EXCtPTtoZ 246 AMERICAN LINELeave 3 p.m. Daily.

IOOO Islands and return .....................812.90
. - 824.50 

.833.50 
846.50

ft. LV. TORONTO { 7.30 9.00 10.00 11.00 A.M. 
2.00 8.45 5.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE:
GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOC., SS YONQK ST.

Jf. Tr Plymoutk, Cherbourg, ftoitkam^a
Pbilâdelphla.July 30 \ New Tork ..Auf. 13 
Sl Louis ....Aug. 61 St. Raul .... Aug. 20ANCHOR LINEMontreal and return .............

Quebec and return ..................
Saguenay River and return

Including Meals and Berth. 
Steamer “Belleville " leaves Toronto 

7.30 p.m. every Tuesday for Bay of Quinte, 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Ticket office, 46 Yonge-street, cor. 
Wellington-street.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS USestaurant and partake 
put© food, pure 

Best ^5c meals. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minnewaska.Aug. a | Minnetonka.Aug. 20 
Minneapolis.Aug. U\ Meeaba .... Aug. 27

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY-- __ - spe-
. 3oc. Entrance, 44 
st, also at 45 ■ Queen- Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the we*k éndlfig July y- 

tnd thbse from Jan. 1, 1910, to date : ,
July 22. Since Jar.. 1. I July 22. E

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. I Ore In lbs.

. 2Ü!tOO

. 95.240 

. 484,600
". îôi.fiô

. 75,900

from New York every SaturdaySTEAMERS Sailing
ed7 New Twin-Screw Steamships 

SALOON, 867.60 AND 872.50 
SECOND CABIN, 845 AND 847.60 
THIRD CLASS, 828.75 AND «80,

G. McMurrlcb, 4 Leader Lane; A. F. New York—Dover—Antwerp
Webster A Co„ King ènti Yonge Finland; .... July 30 Lapland(new)Aug 13 
Streets ; 8; J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street Vaderland .. Aug. 6i Kroonland..Aug. as 
Ea .t.

R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A., Ontario, 40 
Toronto Street.

M0DJESKA and MACASSA1
SAGE. RED STAR LINE..Buffalo

■City of Cobalt ........
.Chambers - Ferland

Cobalt Central ........
-Cobalt Lake ..............

rjCobait Townalte ....
Colonial ..............:....

Coni a gas ......................
■Crown Reserve ....

Drummond! ..
FÎargraves i...

Hudson Bay 
Jperr Lake '..

Ore shipments for the week ending July 22 were 1,716,962 pounds, or 858 tons 
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to July 22 were 54.977,261 pounds, or 17.489 tons 
T ie total shipments for 1909 were 30.091 tons valued at *13,000.000.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25.46Î tons, va'uedlat $10,000,000.
The totaj shipments for the year M07 were 14,040 tons, valued at *6.000,000; in 1906 

tbe camp produced 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000, In 1906. 2144 tons, valued at *1.478,- 
196; In 1904, 153 tons, valued at *130,217.

180.617 ' King Edward ............
1,183,678 La Rose .......................

422.73â_McKlnley - Darragh

m'Ü o»..;
260,900 Petersen Lake
116,860 Provincial .......
148.990 Right of Way 
926.066 Silver Cliff ....

3,791.558 Timiskamlng 
664,20) Trethewey ..
221.l7Ti Waldman ...
297,8351 Wyandotte .

5.879,96$!

*Between
TORONTO. BURLINGTON BEACH AND 

HAMILTON.
Leave Toronto at 9 find It a.m. and 

6.30 p. m.
Leave Hamilton at 8 â.-m., 2.16 ,46d 7

p. m. ■ .2 t

221,296
6.925,941
1.870.639
6.473.867

758,056
432,420
65.000

957.647
159,990

1.002,570
611,110
63.992
48,300

59,010
inavlan), Mme. Con- 
ins wick-avenue. Col- 

sdT
I59.400 1Brant Park Hotel: 

and Bungalows ; soc75c ra? $2.50
Wednesday and Saturday excursions. 

50c return. Tickets good all day.
13th Regiment Band will play on the 

afternoon trips of the ModjesKa next 
Wednesday.

Turblnia leaves Bay street wharf at 8 
a. m. and 2 p. m. ; leaves Hamilton at 

•10.15 a. m. and 5.30 p. ro.

WHITE STAR LINESteamers leave Yonge St. Wharf
daily (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

and medical electrt- 
bram. 755 Yonge: N- ■

ed?
N. Y —Queenstown Holyhead—Liverpool
Arabic
Baltic .......... Aug. 61 Cedric .

N. Y.—Pljm'th—Cherb’s—Southampton 
Teutonic .... Aug. * | Majestic ..
Oceanic .... Aug. 1ÔI Adriatic ... 
BOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL
Cymric ........ Aug. 9 Cymric ..........Sept 8
Zeeland .... Aug. Zi | Zetland ....Sept. 20 
Use N. Y. A Boston—Mediterranean.

ICIVIC HOLIDAY.60,400 
203, on July 30 i Celtic . Aug. 13 

• • Aug. 20St. Catharines 
Niagara Falls, Ont. .
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Buffalo.................................
Welland ....................................................................

Ticket* good going July 30 and Aug. 
1, return limit Aug. 3.

AFTERNOON RIDE, AUG. 1.
Port Dalhoukle and return .....................75c

Special steamer leaves Port Dal- 
housie 8 p.m. Toronto 11 p.m., on Aug.

For information phone Main 2553.

>dy massage—Bath* 
;!ty. Mrs. Robinson. • 

Phone North 24*

81.00 
. 1.35

■1 HAMBURG - AMERICANBURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
class Modern Family Hotel American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto- 
moblllsts.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet.

.49,260
1.50 Aug. 17 

Aug. M
2.08^L All Modern Safety Devices (Wirel*., Etc.)

London—Paris—Hamburg
aKais'n Aug.Vic.July .io,iao n aAmerika. ,..Aug. is 
cPres. Lincoln Auf.io | bG’fW’lderg^e.Aujfi?

a Ritz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant, 
b Hamburg direct, c New

Hamburg-America» Line, Traders* Ban 
Bid*., 63 Yonse St., Toronto. 2U

300.142

MATEHtAL.
lORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
PS Chambers, crushed 
on wagons, at Jarvis.

•dt
editf WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINENo more cattle plague Is reported In 

Yorkshire, and It is hoped It ha* been 
stamped out

!
Hotel Brant, Burlington Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 246 

.1. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King EL. Toronto.I h. .4 C
N.

'} /. i

V'V

iV
Y

We Advise Buying

COBALTS
We have prepared a 
letter which gives a brief 
opinion on the different 
properties. We will mail 
a copy free on applica
tion.

J.L Mitchell&Co.
McKinnon Building 

Toronto
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange ed

IÎ 1

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 760» • T0NSHT1

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

23 Colborne St. edtf Main 276.

NiACARA Central Routed

ALLAN UNE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

/

‘ar-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK naiLWAv
SYSTEM

■

r4 «

1

.7
rn

.
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AND LIVE STOCK'A FARMINGii ?

•f

Union Stock Yards, TorontSensational Advance in Corn 
Country is Crying for Rain

, FARM AS PROSPERITY BASIS.*
It is axiomatic that .all ' material 

wealth- results ‘ for labor - expended 
upon the soil. In recent years much 
has been done to encourage agriculture 
and the effect is seen in larger, areas 
of, cultivated land., Financiers, who 
have investments for sale, profess to 
view With alarm - the • speculation in 
land which is going on in the west, 
but -after sdl it probably is better1 for 
the ultimate welfare of the country 
that there exists a land craze rather 
thàn a stock craze.

COBALTS INCLINED *
TO SELL OFF

182 MRS IT UNION YARDS 
TRADE 6000,PRICES LOWER

I T
■ 1

^„er,LeeaMarioLTVeofCanaa<^

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
WRITE FOR l

Premium List For Fat Stock Shoi

Crop Killers at Chicago Tarn Attention to Cera Crop—Wheat 
Market Quiet But Higher.

Decrease of From 10c to 25c Cwt 
for All Cjàsses of Cattle—Big 

■^Day fer C. P. R. •

Continued from Page 9.

from the west boundary of Holmes. 
Two men named Potter and Cock- 
burn have staked near him, and the 
country between there and Fort Mata- 
chewan, a distance of six miles, is 
pretty well staked up by now, 
leads are high grade, but very narrow 
and Irregular.

The country resembles Porcupine In 
many details. Holmes Is the fourth 
township west of Boston, on the 153rd 
mile post of the T. and N. O., where 
considerable staking has been done re
cently. It is 30 miles east and 25 miles 
south of Tisdale, Just east of the Mont
real River.

world Office.
Monday Evening. July 20.

Liverpool wheat futures closed tonlay 
54d to Id lower than yesterday ; corn 54d 
higher.

July wheat at Chicago closed 114c high
er; July corn 314c 1 ligner, and July oats 
54c higner.

July wneat at Winnipeg closed $4c low
er; July oats 14c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 128, con
tract DO; com 142, 38; oats 173, 96.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
133 cars, against 124 a week ago and 22 
a year ago.

i.. Northwest receipts of wheat were 386 
cars, against 286 a week ago, and 179 a 
year ago.

and bulls ......................................
Country hides ............................
Calfskins ........................................
Lathbsklns .................... 1...............
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...................
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ..........
Wool, unwashed ...
Wool, washed ...........
WooL refections ............... .<...

FRUIT MARKET.
There was no news of any moment In 

connection with yesterday’s fruit market 
session. Trading was only fair, and 
Prices showed very little change from 
Ihit week,

E-gg-plants made their first appearance 
on the market, selling for $L25 per basket.

The following price»* were curr
New apples, hamper ............. 81 25 to «1 50
Aprlcdts (dal.), box................. 1 60
Bananas, bunch ..........
Beane, new, basket
Beets, dozen .............................. 0 25
Blueberries, 11-quart bask.. 100
Cabbage, crate ............
Cantaloupes, crate ...
Carrots, dozen ..............
Celery, bunch ..............
Cherries, basket ........
Cucumbers, basket ..
Currants, black, basket .... 1 25 
Currants, black, box
Currants, red, basket ..........0 50
Currants, red, box...........
Egg . plant, basket ..........
Green peas, basket........
Grapes' (Cal.), • box ..........
Gooseberries, crate ..........
L'awbon berries, box ....

/Lemons, box .1.................
Onions, Spanish, orate .... 2 75
Oranges, case .............................
Peaches (Cal.), box ........... . 1 25
Pears (Cat.) .box .......................3 60
Plums, crate .......... .................... 1 26
Potatoes, new, bbl 275
Raspberries, box ....
Peppers, green ..........
Squash, crate ........ ..................... .... _
Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier., l 26 
Watermelons ...'........................0 35

0 08H
0 13
0 25t

There were 162The carloads of live stock at 
the Union Tarde, consisting of 3400 cattle, 

Thé more acres we have under cuiti- 491 hogs, 617 sheep and 66 calves, 
vation the better we are Intrenched „,™« was the second largest delivery of 
against adversity. The agricultural what ismiore, they were brought in°by 

colleges, the United States department th®. £•;p
6f agriculture and the public schools l^tfi ^eŒ.Tot ^ 

in the farming districts are perform- au unkind word, but all speaking
ing and excellent service in popular!?- fhfiîrl^ auÆ C°mP‘ny had m6t 

ing an dignifying work on the farm. The run of cattle was larger than any 
Cowper’s suggestion that “God made ^Tame’oTthe !Uri?an “JSSifS 

the .country and man made the town,” large receipts were reported at three of
is Just as true as when it was first ce°tr*f; .FSSÎF0 38’“°

... „ , , _ „ cattle. St. Joseph (Mo.) 20,000, snd Omaha
written. Our economic salvation seems 10,000.....
to depend upon the task of turning the Notwithstanding the heavy delivery at 
tide of unskilled labor from the con- the Union Yards to-day, there was a good 
gested cities to the farms, where trad e. all. offerings being practically 
wealth is produced. up. But prices for exporters de-

For several rears much has been ?.llned from t»c to 25c. and butchers 10c tp 
said ahnnt the nrn«n»ritv nf the farmer 13,£ per cwt- lower than OHC Week ago" hZUt the ProaPerlty.of the farmer, altho they are still high and have not 
but his success unfortunately was yet reached rock-bottom! and dealers may 
achieved more by obtaining higher look for a still further decline If a few 
prices than by increased acreage more runs such as to-day take place, 
under cultivation. High prices for fartn 'Exporters,

T. , , . . , products have had the effect of in- Alex. McIntosh bought for Gordon,
It is reported on good authority that during extravagant systems. Our farm- Ironsides * Phares So exporters at 86.40 

the four Hollinger claims upon which ing is discursive Instead of intensive.' to 86.75.
the work of the Timmins syndicate There Is an almost feverish desire for Eugene Tamblyn bought for Swift * 
has been concentrating in Porcupine more land, when the acres already L°?.i0x,n, ex.p<2It5,r8,’ 12<Ulbe'
wiH be floated as a company under the possessed axe not tboroly and scienti- âvéTa« îf.l ‘à!
name of the Alpha Gold Mining Co J flcally cultivated. Llv™iP «porte» 1M ibT e^h ft
ca-pital 83.000,000. of which only one The situation is encouraging, how- 86.25, average Pprlce, and at a range of 86 
million is to be offered to the -public, ever, and great progress in the right to 86.65. per cwt.
It will be remembered that the ofigi- direction has been made. The high Geo. B. Campbell bought for Morris A 
nar title of the Là Rose Consolidated eette of the tiller of the soli to-day Co- 66 Liverpool exporters, 1325 lbs. each, 
when Noah and Henry Timm tits, the cannot fall to have the effect of dl- Average weight; 86,30, average price, and 
McMartins and the Dunlops were still, reeling many thousands of toilers back. °£ *6'26 “lso 285 Me’n„c,it8."
in charge, was to be known as the to the farm. Perhaps the most lm- »?0S average^priée and armure oryx's 
Alpha Silver Mining Co. That. was portant agricultural achievement is the to 86.25oe^ewt :d W f *9-S 
after the University, the Princess, the advance in growing diversified crops.
Fisher-Eplett and the Violet had been , The failure of one particular crop Is 
acquired by the Timmins syndicate. ! not felt as much as formerly, sinde 
It is apparent now that the same In- 1 almost every farmer has learned to 
terests are going to call their Porcu- Plant a variety of cereals. ; ’•
pine company by the name first In- ■ The chief difficulty is in turning the 
tended for their Cobalt holdings. surplus labor of the cities back to the

The property being operated by the “®alth And wealth giving country.
Timmins company is rapidly passing This is a problem iq sociology as well 
from the prospect to the mine stags, ff economics, which might well engage 
The shaft is now 100 feet down. At the Attention of those wealthy men who 
that depth the vein is ten feet wide ; n® 5f^rlee Ahd endowing
and an average assay across it gives °nB' Chicago Live Stock
$300 to the ton in the sulphides and the ona' 
free gold. A drift is just being com
menced. The other shaft is noUat pre
sent being used.

n
omt be sure to bill your stock to.........
0 14
0 20

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto StationL ' *

J

RICE WHALEY
„ N% fT-sroc k" yard s

Primaries. ont: TIMMINS SYNDICATE 
MAY LET THE PUBLIC IN

To-day. Yr. Ago. 
...1,996,000 1,847» 000 
... 579,000 568.000
... 514,000 591,000
... 296, Oto 225,01X1
... 662,0X1 331,000
... 260,000 371,000

Î Wheat, receipts 
do. shlpmeuts 

Com. receipts 
<io. shipments 

Oats, receipts 
do. shipments

o1 50
0 35 040 aa

Eaat Buffalo Connection, Rice & NVh&ley Co.
Bill Stock in your own name to our cafe.

REFERENCE- DOMINION BANK, Phone Junction 543. 
SALESMEN—H. G. Whaley; John Black, Phone Junction 643 ; 

David Robertson, Phone Junction 648.

i'a>1 25
4 00 4 25

•Visible Supply.
A comparison of the v«stole grain sup

plies In the United States to-day and on 
ti,e corresponding dates of the past two 
years Is as fdllows:

0 40 'nri„ 0 60
Reported That $3,000,000 Com

pany May Be Floated to Operate 
the Hollinger Claims.

1 00 1 25
0 65 0 75 Er

West
fluctu

ISO 
0 121908. 1909. 1910.

July 27. July. 26. July 25. 
Wheat, bush ..14,282,000 6,034,000 10,376,000
com, bush .... 2,564,600 2,464,060 3.910,000
Oats, bush .... 1,485,000 4,705.000 3.018.000

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows a decrease at 458,000 bushels, 
cent decrease of 830,000 bushels, and oats 
decrease of 531,000 bushels.

Çuring the correspoadmg week last year 
wheat Increased L(U2,000 bushels, com 
decreased 337,000 busnels, and oat» decreas
ed 14,000 bushels. '

Visible supply of wheat in Canada, 4,376,- 
OCC bushels, a decrease of 134.000 bushels.

0 11IN o 65
0 070 05 Allis

==1 25 lo.0*40.. 0 35 Aroal. 
Am. B 
At». C 
Am. C

WE B. LKVACK 
nes* Park 1M
---- --

btibuiMd m»WESLEY DUKlt 
Phoae Park 184.

5 00
0 75

6‘ii

DUNN & LEVACK0 14
6 25 6 50 Am.

Amor. 
Am. T. 
AnaCon 
Atchlsc
B. A 
Brooklj 
Car F< 
Cent. 1
C. C. ( 
Chee. i

SCO5 00
Live Sleek Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sleep, lambs, Calm t

and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards,

Toronto, Can. |
REFERENCES « Dominion Beak, Beak of Montreal. R-G.Dnn.md Bradstreefe, 

CATTLE SALESMEN : WM. B, LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, W. J. BRACKEN, FRED DUNN

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

2 25,11 175
3 00
0 110 09World’s Shipments.

, This wk. Last wk- Lari Yr.
Wheat, bush ....6.672.050 6,464.000 8.000,000
Cbrn, bush ......... 3.786,000 4,363,000 4,4<M,000

World's wheat shipments In detail; Am
erican. Um6,t,W bushels; Russian, 1.J36.000; 
DbDubian, <$76,000; India, l.l^OO.WO, Arg#m- 

i tine, 1,384.000 ; Australian, 264«0V?;
U Africa, 3-J.cCO: Austria-Hungary, 24,000. To

tal, 6,672,000 bushels,
Quantity of breadstuffs shipped for or^ 

d-ers included in the above 1,586,000 
els, against 668,000 last week, and. 1,312,OCO 
last year.'

Total wheat taken by continent the part 
week. 2,656,00), agulnst 3,328,000 last week, 
and 3.8v8.0„3 last year. . „WAnn

On par-age. Wheat Increased .20.000- 
busheis; corn increased 193,OCO bushels.

... 0 60
1 25

0»
Col.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

SOI. So 
Corn I
C. P.
D. & I 
Dsnver

do. i 
’ : Distille; 
i i Duluth

Butchers. *
Picked' butchers sold at 86.25 to 86.50: 

loads of good1, $5.75 to 86; medium, 85.25 
to 86.70: common, 84.50 to 85: cows, 83.50 
to 14.80.

I

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.20; second patents, 
86.70; strong bakers', 85.50. Milkers and Springers..

There was a good demand for milkers
Prices COUGLHIN COMsnltoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.21; 

No. 2 noçyiern. 8118, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
45c; No. 3, 4384c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2,1

Broomhall’s Cable. j 390 10 40c out8lde_^_
Broomhall cables to-day from Llvt'T^d'- . Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 8109 to 
Russia—The weather in the southwest is Juti nominal.

fine and hot and harvesting Is progressing -----------
arid threshing has already Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 830‘per ton;
In the Poland district the outlook Is uu- shorts 822, track. Toronto; Ontario bran, 
satisfactory and ln..t^1.““LÎTau?1 fiuîs ; 00 ln b‘*»- Shorts, 50c more.
south centre fair, elsewhere badlj filled, -----------
and S'teld* below average. The estimate Buckwheat—No. 2. 61c outttde. 
for entire spring wheat crop is fully 
per cent, belo^* 1909. .Roumania—The weather is unsettled and 
ger:erally more'favorable. Threshing has 
made good progress and arrivals from 
Interior are large. Markets are strong, 
owing to a good demand.

do.and, springers, of good 
ranged from 840 to 865

Veal Calves.
Receipts light, and many more would 

have found ready sale. Prices ranged 
from 86 to 87.50, an* two calves brought 
88 per cwt.

quality.
each. • ' '.’Erie .. 

? db.Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9. Union Stock Yard

do.
r Oa«

! ; Oêtt. E 
- Gl No 

' Ot Noi 
Ice Sec 

i Illinois
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, Dÿ COUGHLIN A CO.
stock In year name, our cares they will reoeive proper at»
Réference, Dominion Bank. x .3

Office, Junction 427 
Residence, Park 2140

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were moderate. Sheep sold at 

about steady prices, and lambs were 
about 60c per cwt. lower. Lambs sold at 
87.60 tp $8.10 per cwt., and sheep from 
83.50" for rams to $4.25 for ewes.

Hogs,
Selects, fed and watered, at the mar

ket, were reported at 89.60 to $9.75, and 
89.25 to $9.40 to drovers, f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

Phones
ARMOUR ON MEAT QUESTION.

int.
Superior, Wls., Telegram : After 

two months’ survey of business con
ditions abroad, the head of the house 
of Armour has returned to the Unit
ed Stktes with some interesting in
formation concerning meat production, 
consumption, future prices and sources
of supply. Meat export from this Representative Sales,
country to England ahd Europe, as a Maybee & Wilson sold : 22 exporters,
commercial proposition, Is dead he 1300 lbl- each, at 86.85; 21 exporters, 1260 
says, and for two excellent and fkirly '*»■_each, at $6.85; 20 exporters, 1250 lbs.
permanent reasons. Europe has found ' atC»B«5 no^d butch^rt'wôO^s éach st
c» Ar»lt;^r»mJ?Ply 1,n 9outh Amer|- » £ 1 load buwhï" ' S ft
ca. Argentina steps in to fulfill the $5.25; 1 load butchers, 850 lbs. each, at»;
function we once performed. Her vast 10 butcher cows. 1200 lbs. each, at $4.7$; 7
pampas, in spite of their handicap of butcher cows., 1100 lbs. each, at 84.70: 10
biting winter winds and their burn- butcher cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.60: 10
ing summer droughts, can produce butcher cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 84.45; 11
cattle more Cheaply than the United ! «lookers, 700 lb*, each, at 84.40 ; 2 milkersStates, where th! thVTce I ^“e^ Z rjJh”» Tloldft
fi frvf f6e5 f0rKthe pTOtlt of toriersereim1b, e^h at &! “ loads

tne cattle kings have been taken up exporters, 1100 lbs. each, at 86; 12 export- 
for general farming. Northern Argen- ers. 1100 lbs. each, at 86. 
tina, Paraguay, Uruguay and the vast Rice A Whaley sold : 464 export cattle,

-r„ _____ . . some samples of Brazilian plateaus promise to become averaging from 1028 to 1350 lbs. each, at
,a n*b®'foot ledse, which he the meat resort, not only of Europe, W-25 to 86.75 : 85 butcher cows, averaging

stripped for 500 feet In length, wtlh but possibly of the United States In (rom 970 t0 1380 lbe- “<*. at 454c to 554c;sre"ür„ær.7'm,„„„ 7* surOTSPiL-srnsziss "SI S Z* T. SS r*tï-» '■, »•••■■ v :? Jï,"S S.S'S'Æ’tWt.'œAï
„d. J&- S S & g ffil % "SSÎ SSH&SSST S^ZTS.t a^fSUITSiTSBSÎSSS( fil ré^ifrtere/'T-i the' corn °îts— lining camp that has ever been open- short crap, we must pay more for our 145 lbs. each, at 754c.

nrirket fbere to^ïlai- % The market was ....... tl'â -lY? ILS1 il'* 4114 b Brltish Columba. Placer mining corn and eat less pork and beef, for c- Zeagman A Sons sold : 28 steers.
wild and excited on reports of heavy dam-1   frS 5,a8 7e" started on benches on Bitter the latter will lack the means of fat- J?00 lbs- cacb, at $5.6o l joad cows^ 11J)= « « a s< a ïïs-atusss&ss&rztssvrx Skra-sjrtisrsa.'Ms iïria 'jMnvtfsu! ss» $g ■■ ?,% g* ,v* <# fss1 jyr*«£r *ts *” cr •? r* ""*?****« •■»»»* a"; »**“'"•up to 65c. September gained 3\c. selling Lord- ------17 “1,9° A,d0 f the gravel, which would go .about 15 in converted form. Europe Will be Corbett & Hall sold 15 loads of cattle,
at an) May 4c, with rales at W*c. j jqly .. 62 11.75 H 62 11 75$ cents to the T>an- privileged to take advantage of the as follows : Exporters, $6.40 to 16.85; but-

Sept ....11.70 n.65 n.15 11 60 U 75 j These are absolute facte. Free go!3 cheapest meat market and build up chers* steers and heifers. $5.25 to $6; good
RiTbt~ _ ' I is found in two different places in the a profitable trade in exchanged pro- butcher cows at $450 to $6: common cows,

- 1 ’ îî U JJ Ç 11.85 11.90 j camp, and every property that is being ducts. $3.25 to $4.25; calves, $7.25 to $7.75 per
Receipts of faim produce were several ! p.......... 11 4o 1157 11,42 11 f57 1 operated at the present time is looking There Is an area of more than 1,000,- C^V 1 a^#Î° for

loads of oats-and 1 load of goose wheat., ^ .•! exceptionally well,- and new strikes of 000 square’ miles in South America ^hree SrloSdîof Spor^S aîdi
WwUt^of,‘ °loada50f goo,e wheat .old I , p ™ fh, c]oi, ^re are beln* "early every , which 1. well adapted for cattle ra.,- „7b^r°,adS eXP°rte'e

at 81. ! ”• F'Ckell & Co. say at the close: day. ing. It is better watered and milder McDonald A Halligan sold 23 cars of
Oats—Several loads sold at 50c p»r hush. I v heat—1-lrm cables, reduced estimates I ----------- climate than our western plains coun- cattle at the Union Stock Yards Best ex-
Hav—Fourteen loads sold at $11 to $18 wheat yield, together ndth| pni u nx/ r n ii/inr , n r. try. When our own country and Can- P°rt cattle. $8.85 to Î8.8S’ 14 choice export i

per ton (or neu. and $22 for old. 'n corn values were factors In uULB UVtH WIDE AREA ada have filled un this region cattle. $7.1354. Best butcher cattle. ».« to
Grain— creating advance, closing session with a ; _______ ofv. _T J* ® up;. t"1* region and ty8U; mealum good butchers. ».10 to 85 40;G 7, ... fa, hu.h sip ,o$ sain of \c to 154 e. «'in*r wheat move-1 Quartz n,8tjbtd ... - Siberia will become the goals of Euro- b,ft COws. $4.50 to 84.75; medium cows,

XV ‘ «;■ hnsh ............... 1 12 *" |nK3t ino-easlng and, barring imfavor- " All Over Porcupine pean Immigrants, who seek an Inde- $4.25 to 84.35; 121 lambs, S sheep, $1.25 to
Wheat xtosè bush............... <P "" i ?r,eix UrTr?din^ robS. ,v move Camf>—°re Bodies Are Enormous. pendent livelihood and better living $4.5); 2 mllchers, $115- 1 springer, $52.
\\ l.eot. goose, DXJ8T1 .............  in .... | fvtelv. Trading affair likely. Talce pro- ; ----------- conditions than thev have at home Coughlin A Co. sold 350 export steers,
bn. at. auai.ex .............  .■ ab .... ( fits on all bulges. COBALT Itxiv ->c . a canaiuons tnan tnej nax e at nome. .,r,x to 13 o lbs each at ss to ss to ner curt •Hxe. ecshel ...............................  0 68 .... Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- ; . , ' , July -5 -A A- Hassan j Meantime It will pay well to raise ' ” ,Ll ,xuort Alters m to M lhi at
BKt ev. bushel ........................  0 48 .... ing at the close: : has Just returned from Porcupine ! meat in our own country. There will$,$6 to $6.40;P4 loads of butchers, to'l(K0
n„„ hushet .....................0 50 fracii^,1 htîh.Inar'PhLîpened stc^dy *? ° after a week's survey of the prlnci.iul; ncver again be any cheap meat here. lbs. each, at 15 to $5.90, 2 loads of cows. ;
U. is. nusnei ............................vw ... fraction higher. There was good sell ng nrm.rxi., J xuvixmi ;________________________t ,, M to •- , h0.. ,b, at ,Hay and Straws by the country of wheat for shipment propertles that growing camp. He I ~ milkers at & each 2 milkers "at $51 each*

^,CpW^raoVaPr^d' n̂. ma Ter ‘whlch^e*goM u’diSrt1 CATTLE MARKETS « ^ ^ cwt, *2 calves, at' ^-.ghMoad of butcher.; he.fers ^ te

liraw! %&???£{. theTtT 0,6 marvel0us 8howi"«6 pf: H®s« Active and Higher at New York t*gg fb,T!ch. T &TO W "jos^Jgert Alvi t

FOnlonsanickVse9etable*~ 82 50 to $2 75 I ^ ’showing no® .L^sV Irim'ronf The formation Is excellent for a good ! and_Buffalo. ft*'™ a.*'» to"$6 ^‘T'cowi Vto There £re ^n>fads «tSP °D th°
Potatoes, per bag ...i.......... 0 25 0 ») :",c^p“c «“d/ensatinn- camp. There appear to be no regular NEW YORK, July 25.-Beevee~Reretpts. 12<0 lbs. each, at 83 to 85; l'hril, Æ, seeing for th^iaHve,
Cabbage, per crate ........ 1 00 1 25 ! mitred foL the tlme^toc We Le ^ reefs’ and ln thls respect Porcupine is 8330. Market slow and lower: steers, ©JO at m‘lch cow; at W>. and shipped 3 hov business 1* done o"d fife afaSriTa

Dairy Pronuce- ! ToT'o changent ‘̂infcn concerning « ‘n character In gold camps to $f.6); stags, $5.to to $5.70; bulls. $4 to °n. °»” „ u T jUp^^ rrke‘ ciTdf a"d
Butter, farmers dairy .$0 20 to » .o wheat values.believing In ultimately high- as Cobalt is ln silver. ; «g. -ows ex n «5 « dressed K,»f v. Representative Purchases. Mnv,,..,J<>hneon, buyer for the
Eper’ doSzenCl> . n d- 0 23 0 *? Hf°n bo,h ,hc ■lômestlc It appears possible to find quartz In at'3c to ljTfor ^atived s!desd Texas beef , Dunn bouglrt 400 lambs, at $7.65 ‘d IJ FltorigTn‘5f blfd1®*'

” .......... ................. , '■ a”d foreign outlook almost anv spot, and in that auartz it 8c to 10c. ’ to $8.10 per cwt, 12) sheep, at $1.25 per market rl<uim<an °f LondonT»}.. 1»..........*\.o »u .,“5 .™'S«L7US.i77’,S.’5S «-„***• «« »■»» «* w .SU'T”"® ."!U- JSSHfUng; SfiS ‘ “ ” * “ *"= m Mm.

Fo^l. per lb ........ %.........,....0 15 .... a?011? order* In good sand feet wide of schist with quart dressed, veals, steady, at IWÀc to 16c ^ bought 1 load hutch-
Fresh Meats— ,. 'ohrne and the longs secured some very stringers running thru rh«m hut *h dressed buttermilks. 11c to 13c counbrr erl- 903 Iba- each- At 8».25 per cwt, l load

Beef, forequarter,, ewt ...,88 50 to $9 50 prof,lrt6 „^owed x-ery ®a] "Ss are low dressed calves, Ito to 14c. °"ntr? b'nchers. 875 lbe . at 85; 1 load butcher.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..,12 00 13 50 , reaction from the high Mint, there “lues are lou. : sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9271- sheen 1660 ’ÏL*- aach> at $5-90.
Beet; choice sides, cwt ....10 50 11 50 h,";n8 no desire to risk short *Hcs under | __ —------- 'firm; lambs higher: »h p t:t to rivv E- PuiW)' bought 30) lambs, at 87.50 to
B er. nu dl m, cwt ..........9 iO 9 50 I îxIt’f.x?p obndlttons. Heather predirtlnnn HIGH GRADE ORE ON NIP. lambs. $7 to. $8 5<f -an. »$ p,,. cwt, 30 choice butchers' cattle, irsn

■ Beef, common, cwt-............ 7 Oft 9 00 | *°; the ensuing 24 hours give no hope of ; ----------- Hogs—Receipts. 6850 arket higher- lb* Mch- at $6.35 per cwt.
Mutton, light, cwt ........9 00 11 00 -\ram v$ e da pet feel that the actual A New York despatch overCharVs Prime heavy to choice, llgx.t sta'e no-s' _Fred Armstrong bought 25 steers. 11 to
Vrais, common, cwt ......... 6 00 . Too damage done so far warrants any further Head A Co > wire rennrte/i »•»> to $10 « “ e no**’ lbe . at $6; 26 cows, 11C) lbs. each. a‘ $140
Veals! prime. ,cwt  I'...10 00 11 to | advance, but a continuance of dry wea- C,t * ,repbrted devetop- _______ $ per cwt. all for N Dezlel of Montre!
Dl't ssed hogs, .cwt.................12 75 13 00 'her trill doubtless give u's a higher ments a" the thir<l °n vein No. ■ Past Buffalo Live «trvb w J Johnson bought for Gunns of
Spring lambs, per lb. ..,.,,0 16 o IS rrar*rt- 61 of the Nipissing Company continue eact ritb-patT, xÏÏ'Æ, „ Montreal, 1 load steerl and helfera Vto

I —------ : oats-w ere feebly eympathettc with the to be entirely satisfactory. Another cet re iSn ^r7Ca.tt!tTR2: ,bs- at F.50; 1 load steers, ua Ibt «
■ FARMvPRODUCE WHOLESALE- h £ ZîfZtVt round was_ Masted yesterday and the S^îfprimeïte^.'87.40* to *7^1  ̂ “,52*'

course we pan hardly expect thl market wid^h ore wil1 average ten to S6 vi*' 'i!f tztF' heif* sprinrers. at $45 to $62.50 each. *** 3nd

aj5.«2,rLs- ■ —** -j sr..‘rs;hïï~T,fj £jtv£ F»
Æ"tïmv-sïïvï2: sssf»<ss*«'z, «swsrssFSj'sif.iaHïrr 22%ss2r-« usvwr“u:-^sriciRi1 7C nr,^ce#ia- ' ‘ that the ore will be of some etxenv mixed. $9.15 to $9.30; vorkere. $9'^ to^sio1 lhf " \ loJ<2KbutJher*. 970
to special. 22c to 2T>H*/' : ^’terr fort*—. _______________________ pi*» 19 to sm- Kv.iFh« r « L VI0’ IP5, eccP* at <5 85; 1 load butchers. l(ry>24 c WWterB lm!tatlon creamery, Toronto Sugar Market *'££•»« ^ K-75; 'dairies. i*M'% ‘ 84*75 : Tbelf^s ^lbî “*8625^3 rn'îker**

Cheese—Ef.s.er; receipts. 1777 state i Granulated. 85.70 per cwt. In barrels: No. p ru.Xl w.htr"1 ; “4 $3» oaclcf ' ' ' •
whole milk specials. 15c to 16c; do. fancy.: 1 golden. $4.90 per cwt. ln barrels: Beaver, ^ers stodî b'kher; R. J. CoWlns sold 1 load butchers 750
14<4c: do. average prime. 14c to ll*,c: do! ; $3 per c$rt. tn bags. These prices are Un„7'$ST5 to 86% wthera 5£ar- to 1150 lbe.. at 81 to $4.90 per cert" ’
fair to good. 1254c to 13Hc: do., common, fer delivery here. Car lots 5c less Is ewes, $4 to « 5? «few S-l7ed M ti u-W: ,P Ferguson sold 1 load exporters.
9>oo to llUc. skims, full to special. 2>4c i 100-lb. bags prices are 5c less. W _‘2_mlx*3' 33 to « «*. 1363 lbs. each, at 86.73 per cwt.
to 121»c. - ! ----------- , D,,„. -,___ Ferguson & Hale sold l load

Eggs— Pu a dy : receipts, 14.276: state. Glasgow Live Stock. i ivrapnmP°°i ,i,P v t h n 1350 lbe. each at $6.65.
Pennsylvania and nearby hennerv, white. GLASGOW, July 25-Edward W-a t-rm * Co cSlethiV'tmdl m-dav^, vv°Fe" a* Market Notes.
2; 'S*',d n,8tT whliF 25c to 29c: Ritchie report 472 cattle on off»- Trade Lalrag» was firm and McDonald & Halligan topped the mar

Pr"!n' f to 26c: do., gath-lis similar to last week. Prices fo- top vx>re well^maln«in^d t,L prif'11 ket with 14 export cattle, brought bJ 
ffer D'w»'C, a °-iS: I"sh, f8'he red. atters were 16c. secondary in*-; bulls, top in,.- as follow* S'ates steers Ü--J, Henry of Rldgetown, Out., weighing

19c: dcf'ltwoW to:!7ritet‘ * to ?•;*“& & lb U*C’ *et’OB<to'T *nd Mer- §£aT0aril U«c to »'*=; fed rancheia! oSt “ tlWy ee,d to J<*n

^ ° UC' Coughlin * Co. topped the market for
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PORTLAND CANAL CAMP 
IS COMING TO FRONT

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 63c: No. 3X. 50c te 
61c;' No. 3, 45c to 47c outside.

Pea*-No. 2. 70c to 71c, outside.

C2??rrNo' 3 5’e,l0w- 6854c, c-i.f.. Midland 
or Colllngwood; No, 3 yellow. 74c. all rail.,

Rye—No. 2. 68c.

Qntario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port. $4.25, Montreal, car lots, buyers' 
bags.

References—Dominion BankCorbett & Hall H. P. KENNE
Live Stock Buyer

t aLive Stock Commlaalon Dealers, 
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards. Toronto.
Address correspondence 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Dton't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. we will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
nysrket prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock ln your name in our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank
of Toronto.

Crop Reports. Sthe weather condition» last woek 
seemingly a little more favorable, the wheat crop Called to rtow W
Ncnhorn'aud Iia^tern Salikatchewan, the Winnipeg Wheat Market,
ctop If drying up. Instead of- P1-0!*™" Wheat—Julv 81.16%. October $L09'4. De-
ripening, so that not only will the yield c«nb_ir. $l,ft;54, 
be* light, hut the quality low. Cutting w411 Oats—July tj%c, October 43'jc.
begin ln Manitoba inside of a week, tiiree; 
weeks ahead c-f normal .as the resu t of. 
this drying up Process 0ue <>f th* ^pest | j p 
c: a 1 n buyers in Winnipeg, with espec e 1 Life Bulldln 
Facilities for Information, Insists that the 

will not exceed 6ri.0w.Co.)

I
I .

Promises to Prove One of Bigges 
Gold Camps in British 

Columbia,

.to room 11i

LIVE H0C8 A SPECIALTY Peo.
Pénda.
Pitts. 
Press. 
Readtni 
Rep. S

i

. 10S54 10854

. 105*4 10514
. 10744 10S

y4 •
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

tuitions dor total outturn
b\vmntpeg wires that Wm. Whyte, se
cond vice-president of the C.1.R-. has re
ceived advices from the minister of 'agri
culture for S i.«katchewan that the wheat 
cion Is now sufficiently advanced to war- 

x- rant safe aggregate estimate of 60.rinri.Cri0 
bushels.

Rock IT. J. CORBETT, 
Phone College 89.

A. Y. HALL,
Phone Park 1904.

i doWheat- 
July 
Sept.
Dec. .
May .... Ul%

Rubber 
do. 1 

Ry. Bpi 
Sloes .. 
Smelter 
South. 
South.

10954
10644106%
11254

IDS 3tf10554
10754
11154

108*4
11251,11154 C. Zeagman & Sons

Live Stock Commission Agent 
Room 14, Exchange Building, 

Western Csttle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

on commission. Consignments eoltdted 
Special attention given to orders for 

Stockers and feeding cattle for farmers.
3038y Ée?e?encPeaD»mlnionRâa^nCeXdfr‘r,k,

Mark0eLraTonro“o0n* Wette" Cattle

C-
July .. 
Sept ..

Maybee and Wi do.
SL L. 
St, L. 
St. Ps 
Sugar 
Te«n. 
Texas 
Third 
Toledo

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL- I 
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 8$ 

KET, TORONTO 
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction- - '
All kinds ot cattle bough1 and sold 0» 

commission.
Farmers' shipments s specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OS 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall youour weekly mar- . 
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto sad all
acquaintances. Represented in WlonipeS'l 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

11
f

!

do.
Twin
UnionST. LAWRENCE MARKET. dov. e.

Murby 
Ha r r y

I Commission 
Salesman

- SEDERS and 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

Consignment, fcoliu - 
cited. Addre.i—
Weatern Cattle 

Market.

do.
do4 Utah <

virg. c
Webssl
vdO I

Westini
Wls. C 
West, t 
Wbôllet 

Sales

N
■.

,mm-i

McDonald & Halligan
Uve Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office 96 WellingtoîS 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ez-S 
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To- ' 
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle^'- 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful end 
personal attention will be given to con-' »lgr ments1 of stock. Qulfk salw 
Prcmpt returr*» will be made Correroon* 
dence solicited. Reference
Pnrk,787:“th*r'*tr*et Branch Telephone

David McDonald, T. Halligan,
Phone Park 175. Phone Part Wl
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- LIMITED

Wh°5r8aaJLdD!ig" AÏS.
44-48 Paton Road

1 c.
MONTR^L'u'iyHî^lp®^; At 

Montreal Stock Yard* w*«, mîa T.AtVthe 
offerings were 7to clttie gw “dh^rÈ% 
lambs and £0 calves «-..ri. ,heeP and 
were ample to fill all reo».r^es of =attle 
steers sold at Mr ,^55' ementa- Choice
fairly gÔM « £VtîT
554c, and common at 454c f?n â* ,1° 
There was a good demand fc. P*r lb. 
lambs. Sale**of yeflllng f »h 8h**p and 
made at 354c to »%c per lh werelamb* at from $3.50 to>P|5 25bearh d , Pring 
met with a ready sale at f?îlhV,Velvee 
each. y eale at frbtn 83 to $12

Mi53 M
To

Supplies of 
requirements. Choi

La!

JOSHUA INOHAM,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Pho®* Msln 84U

Q
Cr
Di

1 L

I-• . i . .. *1« 00 to $. . . . 
...11 00 
...12 59 
... 7 50

Hay. car lots, per ton.
Hay, No. 2. car lots....
Hay. new ............................
Straw, car tots, per ton
Po; aioes. car lots, bag ....... 0 25
Potaioes. new. car lots, bbl. 2 20
Cnttev. pel *0............ ................. j 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Buiter, store lots ................. 0 19
Blitter, creamery, lh rolls..- 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solltis .
Bggs. r.ew-iald ....
Honey extracted ..........
Honey, combs, dozen ..

113 50 
13 50

and krilre^lpt,naforIl.«*^fiek,weret0^inJ*rt‘

calves for local ^nl',,1^,horB and 1200 
supply to-day ccneîstcd of *wô wh,I.«, the 
sheep and lambs 575 1<X? Çattle 960Pric*P. showTno' materia* 

week ago. Sales of .*e from a
made at 6\c; good at 6Lc ,0 ^T* ,Were

cow. offered, which brought Mc b^‘eî 
the lower grades «nid a* Andto 4C per lb The toîd^Æi^w* d°,W.n 
at prices ranging from 3c tS k ^r ib®
-75cH°tSo P5cC“pe‘rCOcwdt * »f
packers for supplies wa^ keen “ana

ÿysa rots‘tr^hemn.^S^
A 810.75 per Ito lb... weighed “ff*^;50

Y«rHn™*auU an »ctlve trade was does." I 

whfle calves brought from 83.60 to HI™

8 00

2»
Ü U1* 0 22
0 2v
0 25

#

■ " 1If
tST&JÜ i’réC

and’feSer^L îi*fni » to $*.70; stocke™ 
ê„ « œ £ to *?'®: C0WB and helf- I 

V*'60 to 86.a6; calves, $6.75 to $8.76.
lowSnSS^ market Wctolio 1
*0 m, V $8.55 to $8.96; mixed, $8.16 to /
» 06- }° K w- rough, r.86 W
Pigs' tttod,o m o?lc*' heayy, $8.05 to $t«fc 
«S'. *S'*° 1 W'96: buIk of «ales, 88.36 H
ke^hv* ,ald„Lamb*-R«ceipU, 30.000; mar- a 
ern 2̂îat,ve' ,2S0 to «■•»: west- 

to Um’b. ' natlv^' ^ parting». 84.26 to $6»;
In 84^ to 87 » ’ K5° t0 * weatero*

0 22 0 23o tn:*:?r 2*78à

Hides and Skins.
Prices revise* dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co - 85 East Front-street. Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tsgiow. etc. : *
No. 1 inspected steers 

cows

exporters.

and

Nos 2 inspected - steers and
cows .................. .

No. 3 inspected steers; cows

-$0 09Hto$....
w 0 084

T
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E Heavy Liquidation on Wall St. Drives Values Lower
oronto TORONTO«TOOK EXCHANGE

WARREN,
STOCKS AND BONDS

New Low Records on Wall St.
In Rails and Industrial Stocks

r - .________'

TORONTO RTOCK EXCHANGE*

TRAVELLERS CHEQUES 
AND LETTERS OF CREDIT

TRUSTEES QZOWSKI & CO.
We have on our > current 
list of Bond Offerings a 
splendid range of securi
ties meeting all legal re- 

quirements f o r 
TRUSTEE INVEST
MENTS—giving an 
income commensurate with 
present monetary condi- 

” tions.

,nd 1

da.
are issued byWall Street Securities Hammered Down to New Lew Levels Per 

Year—Liquidation in Canadian Markets.
ROOF Orders executed on ell the leading Exchanges, 

pireot private wire to New York.THE DOMINION BANK 1 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Pbose Main t*oj

29 Broad Street 
NSW YORK

Phone Breed «J»

-WortS Office.
Monday Evening, July 25. 

The Toronto stock market was sym
pathetically Influenced By thè break on 
Wall-street to-day, and lower prices 
ruled ont the local exchange, tho com
paratively little realizing was engen
dered. holders of stocks being satisfied 
to take their chan c'en» and wait for a 
better market.

j Montreal was not so lucky, and con
siderable liquidation occurred in that' 
centre, some of the inflated issues be- 

■ ing poured on the market in large vol- 
i urne, traders taking about what they 
Could get for their stocks rather than 

, hold them.
During the tnornlng session at Mont

real such issues as Montreal Railway 
and Power were under special pressure, 
the latSer shares selling back to 120 1-2, 
a clear loss of nearly flvt points from 
Saturday’s low figure. Montreal Rail
way registered a decline of 
paints at 218 1-2, but both of these is- 

T>i-vin. m. /t (i sues were higher on the afternoonW«t mrg su«t >e£rt the fou^tog t^ar^*upport. rendered around
fluctuations in the New York market : th® bottom prices.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. In the local market Toronto Railway
Allis Chat. ... ' 8% 8% 8% 8% 300 lost a point at 110 r Toronto Electric

io. prêt................................................................ Light dropped-a like amount; Duluth
Amal. Cop. .. 58% 5914 5714 58% 58,200 SuQfirlor was off a large fraction. Th
Am. Beèt S.. 28 2814 27% 28 1,900 issues interlisted with Ne* York were

CofDnn " ssu kkt,t m iku. "‘On adected by that market. Twin City
a£' Lin pr” 27% ^ selling off to 106, while in Montreal the
Amer. Loco. 35 35 31% 31% » 70o shares touched 105, or half a point be-
Am. T. & T... 181% 131% 131% 131% 800 low the low price on Wall-street. Mac-
Anaconda .... 37% 37% 37 37 200 kay declined a large fraction, while C.

95% 96% 92% 92% 49,500 P. R. was also lower, tho not much in-
3.200 fluenced by the break in the other 

section of the list.
The only feature to the Toronto mar

ket was the remarkable manner in 
which securities held In the face of the 

705 big declines on the Other exchanges. 
100 Montreal continues the danger point 

1,700 for the Canadian stocks, to-day’s oper- 
2,200, ations-clearly showing the poor situa- 

900] tlon in^ which this, market has been 
2,000 put by over-inflation of manipulated 

860 issues, i ' - 1

1 J and may be obtained at any branch of the Bank. Thêjy are Safe. Conveni
ent, self-Identifying, and enable travellers carrying them to obtain 
money .Without delay or difficulty in any part of the world. If loit or 
stolen they are of no value to the finder or thief.

k Show DOWN TO 27 BANKS.
♦Î

TTVyltb~th* ebneoHdatton of the 
Union Bank of Halifax and the 
Royal, and the liquidation or the 
Sovereign Bank, the number of 
banks doing business in Canada 
Is reduced to 27. Of these 14 
have their head office in On- 
tario, 9 in Québec, 2 in Nove 
Scotia, 1 In New Brunswick. 
Four of these have path up 
capital less than a million; all’ 
the rest over that amount.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS © CO’YKTO f
MMBTO TOMNTB STOCK EXCSAJtCI, 1 TOKWTO STRUT

:o Station May we suhmif quota
tionsf INVESTORS SHOULD EXERCISE PATIENCE. Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian, 

New York and Cobalt Market» will be mailed free on request. . 
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. . .

Telephone

it

LEY DOMINION
SECURITIES

World Office,
•««Monday Evening, July 25.

Montreal continues to dominate the downward swing in Canadian 
listed securities, as it did the upward movement some time ago." Lower 
prices in some of the speculative stocks were made at the Toronto Ex
change to-day, but short covering and semi-investment buying appears 
to have stemmed the avalanche of liquidation temporarily. There are 
no indications that the market has completed its course on die down 
grade as yet. and investors will be rewarded by the exercise of a little 
patience. It would require considerable effort to put up prices at the 
present time, and none of the syndicates are prepared to take the chance. 
It is highly probable that many weak accounts have still to be weeded 
out in Montreal.

leaders
ARDS CORPORATION. LIMITED 

26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.FOR SALE

25 that a cool wave has developed in the 
extreme northwest. The prospect seems 
to be for slightly cooler weather in 
the west after another 24 hours, but 
the outlook is not promising for rata.
At the close much interest attaches' to 
to-morrow’s U. 8. Steel meeting, to 
act on the dividend. Estimates for the 
second quarter have now been raised 
by some $39,000,000 compared with $37,- 
600,000 for the first quarter. State
ments wefe also circulated purporting 
to show a little improvement in the 
steel orders during the last week. The 
copper trade has certainly Improved, 
large orders having been booked.

Head & Co., to R. R. Bongard: d.S. & Coal Corp... 51 50% 51% 51
The bank statement of last Saturday no minion Tel............108 ...10*
showed the New York banks in a very Duluth - Superior.... 66 66% ...
strong position, but the western banks f.iec. Dev. pref.......... 70 70
are not in condition to withstand the Illinois preferred '........... 88
heavy demand for crop moving and it International Coal .........
id believed that they will be forced to of^theWoods.'.
compel liquidation of loans on real es- p- eterred
tate. paper and commodities before Lauren tide com..' 
long. All this may work out for good do. preferred .. 
and cheaper living, but it can hardly Mackay common
be expected to be a bullish influence on preferred .........  73 72
stocks. We still commend the conserv- M,aple Leaf co™ 

buying only on A*breaks and selling on rallies, "limiting *0 profited "!"! "
losses as the only safe course to pursue Mexico N.W. Ry.......

the present uncertain and demora- Mexican Tramway....
zed condition Of the market. Montreal Power .;..................................
J.P.Bickell &-Co. from Finley Barren : M. St P. & S.S.M... 116 116% ...

The market looked as tho liquidation -Niagara NSv. ..... 
was responsible for more of the decline îjorihe2? •••
to-day than short selling. Steel issues L,„u 
were the weakest features, altho there °fo Veferred " 
was real support in Republic Steel, penman common '.
People who have been right on the do. preferred ...........
stock market continue to be bearish and Porto Rico  .............. 48 ... „
in our Judgment stocks will decline Quebec L.. H. A P.. 88 37% ...
further unless the corn belt is relieved 3; ,Nav ....... »... - g ... *> ...
by copious rains soon. At the same 7:..............96 90
time it must not be forgotten that Rd<? preferred i« 102 in* ins
stocks have declined very materially St. L.P* Ç Nav!!!™ ll$ 115 1 ”
and important interests may decide at Sao Paulo Tram.........
any time to make substantial rally. At 6. Wheat cbm..w.... 
the moment it looks as tho sales on do. preferred .*.....
any strength were advisame. Tor. Elec. Light,.......

Toronto Railway ....
Tri-City pref  ............  $t ■ ... 94 ..
Twin City-com.,,.... «6% 106% ... 196%
Western Can. F.M........ jL .... ..............
Winnipeg Rÿ l* - ... mo ...

r "r -- .3-MtaMe.se :
Crown Reserve a. =1.. ...
La Rose ...4.00. 2.75 ... ...
Nipisslng Mises w- t.i 10.40 10.25
North Star .........
Trethewey ______

*’ Y* Bonds, Cotton and
—Provision». 
t^^*°f WIre» to New York. Chicago 
Md Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
u.°“*iro direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents ofPhoo^Mata 7874, 7176, *$?&* sdl

ley Co. Desirable, modern, solid brick, semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms. bot-Water heating. Bruns
wick Avenue. For full particulars ap
ply to ed

three
"Tff l NEW YORK STOCKS.

unction 543. 
e Junction 643 ; A. M. CAMPBELL.

12 Richmond St. B.Tel. Main 2851.

HERON &CO.WM. B. UEVACK 
Phone Perk 116*

e Members Toronto Stock Exchengs. 
SPECIALISTSK STOCKS WANTED.

10 share* Fanners’ Bank.
10 shares Trust and Quarante*
10 shares Canadian Btrkheck.
10 Shares United Empire Bank. 
Highest market price paid.

J. B. CARTER, ,
Investment Broker - Guelph, Oat.

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUYLambs, Calves 1 Rio . 90% 89%

Duluth - Superior Ï.".......11514
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway
Twin City .............
Asbestos .................
Cement ................... .
Mackay ....................
Ogilvie ...............................
Crown Reserve ...........
Nova Scotia Steel ....Y!”".......
Steel Corporation .......
Lake of the Woods .......
Asbestos preférrêd .........
Cement preferred ...........
Dominion steel pref.......

Soo«5Atchison
B. A Ohio.... 107 107% 106% 106%
Brooklyn .........
Car Fdry. ...
Cent. Leath...

Ches" & O . . ". ". ‘68% 69% 68% 68% 18,700
Col. Fuel .......
Sol. South. ... 51 51 61 51
Corn Prod. ..13 13 12% 12%

... 180% 180%189 1»)

. 154% 155 153% 155
. 27 27 25% 25%

do. pref. ... 66% 65% 65% 66
- ......... 27% 27% 26% 26% 700

, ; Duluth a S. .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
do. 2ndê.............................................

22H 22H 21T4 21%
STH 3S 37H 38

29 28H 29
U6 130H 127 12714 11.100
140 140

121%

90 Farmers* Bank, io United Empire Bank, to Ster- 
lirxg Bank, so Home Bank, ax Dominion Permanent* 
soo Colonial Investment, so Standard Loan, as Sun 
Ac Hastings, i < Trusts Sc Guarantee, io Can. Btrk 
beck. 30 National Portland Cement. 50 Massey- 
Harris, ioe Dem. Power A Transmission, too Can, 
Steel Com.

Weakly Market Review on reqvast.
Correspondence invited,

«6
ik Yards, 88 214% 314%

- 105% 10i%
......... 14%
.. 16 16%

Ü9

73% 74% 73% 73% 8,000
46% 44 44 2,800
30% 29% 30% 3.800r m

MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

>• TORONTO STRUT

and Bradstraaf*
DUNR.
BN, FRED DUNN
number and we 
1238.

::: :::
. 81 80 10% 79

29% 28% ■ 29 29 79

16 King Street West,Toronto2.60
73 72C. P. ft.

D. & H.... 
Denver ....

8345 43 44
93 90 93

si4-J 51% 51%
89ative policy of 12075 CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTS MO ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phene Main 7014.

INVESTORS74
• • Distillers ......... 7*% 78%

CO. 101% 101xis ÇT*100 Write us for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of pll kinds.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DtrAKTMSXT AT TOCS 6EAV1CB
SAILLIE. WOOD * CROFT 

95 Bay Street - Toronto. Ont, ,

WALL STREET POINTERS.
Efie ................

; dd. lets ..
6o. 2nd» .

; Gas .........
Gen. Elec. .
Gl Nor. pr.
Gt. Nor. Ore 
Ice Secur. ..

. Illinois .........
Int. Pump ..
Interboro ...
Icwa Cent.............................................
Kan. South. .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
L A N...........

’ Mackay .....
do. pref.........................

Mex. C., 2nd*..................
M., St. P. A S. 115% 116 115% 116
Mo. Pacific .. 55% 55% 53% 53% 2,200
M. K. T............ 29% 29% 28% 28% 2,300

. N. Amer........... 65 65 6? “
Natl. Lead ... 48 48% 47% 48%
Norfolk .......... 95% 95% 92% 93% ' 3,000
North. Pac. ... 116% 116% llo% 115%
Northwest .... 140% 140% 140 MO 1,000 , « •
N. Y. C....... 110% 111% 109*4 109% 10.300 Victor Morawetz. returned from Eu-
Ont. & West.. 41 41% 40% 40% 1,700 rope, gives interview, and calls atten-
Pac. Mail ...... 23% 23% 25% 23% 400 tien to gravity of situation and neces-
Peo. Gas ........ 105 106 106 105 i.too 6|ky tor conservatism and thrift.
Pênùa.................126% 125% 125% 125% 26,200 ** * • •
Pit* Coal .. ... ... ... ... ■■■■■■■ President Brown of the New York
Press. Steel .. 28 28% ^ Central has received reports eatimat-

1$0 li‘.v ™ ing a 60 per cent, crop of small grain
do. pref. ... 83% 89% 89 89 'soo about 50 per cent, crop of hay in

Rock Island .. 28% 23% 27% 27% 12.600. Minnesôta and the Dakotas,
am—pref. ... 71% 71% 70 70 2.600 ***,,,_Rubber ............  32% 32% 30% 31 2,000! Joseph says: On any further weak-

1C« 105 105 105 400! ness, no matter In what direction, buj
29% 29% 29% 23% 300 the active railroad dividend stocks
61 61 57 57 700 steel statement to-morrow will be com-
65% 66% 64% 65% 24,800 paratively godd. Average B.R.T.

108 108% 106% 106% 41,100

3,000 —Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—50 at 124% 50 50 at

Ml10-75’ 50 at “k 25 atlS. 14 25 
at 123%, 25 at 122%, 75, 26 at 132, 25 50 at 
m%. 25 25 at 121%, 26 at 121, 25 at 120%, 8 
at 122. 100 at 120%. 25 at 120%. 300, 50 at 121, 
60. 60 at 121%. 25 at 121%. 23 at 122.

Canada Car pref.—5 at 100%.
Penman—5 at 64, 10 at 53.
Dominion Textile—45 at 82. 5 at 82%.
Sif-5^5 et 10 at » at 1»%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—48, 80 at 89. 
Amal. Asbestos—25 at 14%.

,,Sqd-100. 60, 100 at US, 10 at 116%. 75 at 
U5%, 50 at 115, 25. 50. 75 at 115%, 100, 25 at 
11&60 at 115%.

Ottawa Power-5 at 110.
IT win City—35 at 106. 

étroit United—75 at. 41. S at 46%. 
eewatin bonde—8600 at 102. 

j$el Corp.-100 at 50. 75, 100 at 50%, 26, 
65, 7% 100 at 51. M0, 50 at 50%. 80. 60 at 60%. 
10 attol. 26. 200. 26 at 66%, 2 at 61%.

Pengjan pref.-100 at 81%. 200 at 
Crowd Reserve—M0. 100, 200. 75 at 2.62. 
Cfoient>Mat 15%, 5 at 15%, 10, 75, 100

Amal. Aebeetei 
Toronto Railw 

45 at 110%, 15 at 110%.
Merchants’ Bank—36 
Montreal Street1 Railway—100, 26, 73. £0, 

60 at 21A-7B at 21f 75 at 21$%.
•Porto Rico—8 at 48.
Royal Bank-*4 1 
Cement pref:—6 1 

1 Textile pref.—4 at M0.
Lake of the Woods—46 at 126.

Lazard Freres announce engage- 
400 ment of $2,250,000 gold bars at London.

* • •
Further shipments of gold to Canada 

S.too expected-
« • •

London settlement begins Tuesday.

Heat at New Ydrk and Chicago 
8,600 makes new high records, likely to last 
• some time longer.

500 ... 1.0 .;
... 110 108 110

83 82 ...

130uesmen
ard
L Coughlin, 
McDougall.

& co t
icelve proper at-

eit
811,100139 139

121 121
• 50% 49% 49% 1.100
. 5j% 20% 30% 30% 1.300
. 125% 126% 126% 126%
• 40% 40% 36% 38%
. 16%. 16% 16 16

Money to Lo«i 5 to 51%
Good Residential Property

H. O’HARA & CO.

- .. *82* ?.*.
'48300

C. D.SHELDON
Investment Broker

■37:n0

3 SO Toronto Btr 00*
l*t, 187 135 125 2.000 Postponed coal rate* advance* in 

middle west going into effect tipday.
• * •

Earnings of Steel, second quarter, to 
be published to-morrow, likely to ap
proach low as $39,000,000 net.

* * •
Large gain in cash and small increase 

in loans the feature of bank, state- 
4.700 ment.
1,000

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 00.188% A specialty mads of Iavsstments is

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS
TRIAL STOCKS

Write for full particulars regard! mg plan 
of investment.

ROOM 101, IDS ST. JAMES STRUT 
MSNTNfAl

Dominion Bank 48% ... Members Toronto Stock Exehang*
STOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed on. New York, 
real. Chicago and ^Toronto Exoh

23 Jordan Street

1.100 Ü7% !" i»
111 112% 110ENNEDY

>ck Buyer

Mont-
angeaSIWO65 The reduction of the National Lead 

dividend from a rate of 5 pèr cent, per 
annum to a rate of 3 per cent. came, as 
a surprise, which was anything but 
welcome. Such, surprises should -not 
be possible. The railroad stockholder 
now has full and frequent information. 
The stockholder in Industrials is en
titled to monthly showings in the same 
way—an advantage which indisputably 
belongs to him because he furnishes the 
capital for doing business.

Aside from all other favorable and 
unfavorable influences, which have 
been discounted, it seems as tho funda
mental basis for outlook lies in the 
Crops, and as this is the time when 
reports on their condition swing back 
and forth, much uncertainty must con
tinue to exist until real crop prospects 
are more definitely known later on. 
On the whole, aside from chronic dis
quietude produced by politics and the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, conditions 
in general seem to have improved to a 
certain extent. J. S. Baohe & Co.

New C. N. R. Line.
VICTORIA, B. C., July 25.—The Can

adian Northern has applied for a Do
minion charter for a line of railway 
which is proposed to run from Edmon
ton to Bear River, situated on Portland 
canal. This will provide a shorter 
route to tidewater than the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s line to Prince Rupert.

2.300
24S

1
81.

FOX & BOSS, 8BDKPR1

W% offer Canada Carriage. Limited.

•handle unlisted stock*
;• Phene Main 7380-7301.
«3SCO TT STREET. TORONTO

248pref—10 at 75.
-15 at 111, 60 at 110%, 5. SinA SPECIALTY preferred, at par. with bonus 

«6AL common stock. We 
* unlisted stock*—Banks.— at 185. =Commerce .............

Dominion ..............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ................
Merchants •*•»*•»♦ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons 
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .......
Royal .......
Standard ... 
Tcronto ....
Traders’
Union

204 ...
.......— ... 287%...
.......  199 198 199%'198
.......  ..■ »a >|g. *17? ess 177

» 246237 4Reading 
Rep. Steel ... 29od staff of sales- 

antee satisfaction 
liners.»

PARK 2078

prn Cattle Market

Erickson Perkins 
& CO,

at 241. . . -,
at 80. 15 at 79%. 5 at 79%.

For UNLISTED STOCKS 
Apply to Headquarters. Betab’d 1895 
aa . » CRBVILLB * CO., 9
48 Scott St., Toronto.
FOR SAL*—10 Dominion Permanent 

18 Sun * Heatings 
100 Hamilton Cataract

80 Standard Loan.

iv * *•

x Tel. M. 8180do.
«6 !!! 206 ...

!" at !"
214 ...

lets JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Fortner,

—Afternoon Sales.—
Steel Corp.—10 at 51. 26, 76, 26 at 51%, 80 

at 51%. 100, 100 at 61%. 20 at 51%. 26, 26, 50 
at 51%, 20 at 51%, 35 at 52, 25 atpl%, 100 at 
51%. 10 at 51%. S at 51%. 50 at.61%. 60. M0 
at 51%.

Dominion Steel bonde-33000 at 96%, $3000

Quebec Railway bonds—$200 at 89.
Soo—75 at lit.
Molsons Bank—4 at 295.
Twin aty-26 at KK%, 25 at W5%, 60 at

Ry. Springs 
Sloes ..t....
Smelters ...
South. Pac.
South. Ry. ... 21% 21% 20% 20% 2,600 The short interest ha* assumed large

do. pref. . 50% 50% 10% 50% " proportions and the big fellows find

kk nSfrauI ......... ^7 117% 117 117% 200 eome urgent in view of the favorable
Term Cop. ! 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.000 bank statement published at the close
Texas ......... 25% 25% 24 24 700 of business last week. There is noth-
Thlrd Ave !" 10 10 10 10 400 ing, however, to warrant the belief
Toledo & W............................................................. that any recovery that may take place

préf............................................................. —■ will run môre than a few points or so.
City ....105% 106% 1^5% 105% 200 ' To-morrow's quarterly report of the

157 lo8% 1K% 156% ...........j steel Corporation will hfi a very un-
55% 65% 64 64^ "!!!!! favorable one—Town Topics.

114 ‘ 114 113 113% ..
102% 102% 102% 102% ..

Investment Brokers 
Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed In all Markets
Two Private Wire* to New 

York and Chicago.

Prefd... 214
144 ... 143

nd Wilson Stocks wanted.
$ Share» of Farmers Bank 
5 Shares United Empire Bank

Uooob.ca.OT8^”

144 ...
—Loan. Trust. Etc__

Agricultural Loan ........... 131% ... ™
Canada Landed .........167 -...• 157 ...
Canada Perm ......... -
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Sav. .......
Gt. West. Perm.........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron A Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Imperial Loan ......
Landed Banking .....
Toronto Savings .......
London A Can ..........
National TruSt ..........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 2u p.c. paid.......
Real Estate .................. 101
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage .........

—Bond*.—
Black Lake ...................  83
Can. Nor. Ry
Commercial Cable ... 88 ...
Dominion Steel 94
aiectric Develop. ... 85
Keewatin .....................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans ......... ..
Porto Rico Ry .
Quebec L, H. A 
Prov. -of Ontario.

131%OMMISSION DEAL- 
N CATTLE MAR- 
rORONTO
ck Yards, Toronto
ictlon.
le bough* and sold on

its a specialty.
TE TO WRITE OR 

INFORMATION OF 
"IONS, or send name 
you our weekly mar- .

ik of - Toronto and all 
iresented in Winnipeg 
3. ex-M.P.P. 
cations Western Cattle 

Correspondence sdll-

1*7■ 167
... 190 ... 190
69% ... 69% ...

70 ... 70
126 ... 125
130 ... 130

W. H. HILSO.N
307 Bart— Street East, Hamilton, Ont.105.

C. P. R—4 at 180. 50 at 186%.
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.68.
R. & Ô.-25 at 78.
Nova Scotia Steel—<0 at 88.
Dominion Steel pi 
Detroit United—M0 
Canada Cement preferred—2 at 80, 12 at 

79, .100 at 78%.
Shawinigan—100 at 92%.
Montreal Power—75 àt 122. 25 at 122%, 60 

at 123.
Toronto Railway—36 at 111.
Illinois Traction—# at 89.
Montreal St Ry.—22, 75, 25 at 218%. 75, 26 

at 214, 50, 6, 60, 75, 60, 50 at 215.
Canada Rubber—1000 at 07%.
Canadian Converters—6 at 34.

14 KING ST. W., TORONTO
Correspondence Invited. 246

do.

TO LET20 20-Twin
Union -.......

do. pref.
_ _ u. s.. Steel.

1 [ do. . pref.
do. bonds

Utah Cep. ... 43% 43% 41% 41% ..
Virg. Chem. .. f-6% 57% 56% 56% ..
Wabash .......... 16 16 14% 14% ..

do pref. ... 31% 32% .31% 31% ..
Westinghouse. 55 56 53 53
Wis. Cent. ... 47 47 47 47
West. Union .. 6) 69 59% 59% .
WoOUens..............................................................

Sales to neon. 461.800; total, 883.300.

190 190 ref.—76 at 161. 
at 41.

: w ” » ”
. ... 130 ... 180

89 8)

Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants, 
ond floor suites. Apply

Gold for New Yerk.
LONDON, July 25.—Thé

no- ... 1M ...
... 190 ... 190
... 146
... 130 “ 130

... 101 ...
ire ... 170
6i ... 131 Ï

United
States bought $450,000 of the $700.600 
gold offered in the market to-day, pay
ing 77s 9d per ounce. The balance of 
the gold went to Germany.

THe Ontario Securities
. • COMPANY,LIMITED •

145
Railroad Earnings.

Increase.
St. L. Southwest. 3rd week July.. $20,119200 Also see-WO Own end Offer

ONTARIO
TOWNSHIP

Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
Saturday :

Sao Paulo ..............
Rio ............................
Mexican Tramway

Wm. Mackenzie in the East.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 25.—William 

Mackenzie and D. "B. Hanna, third 
vice-president and Chief of the con
struction department of the -Macken- 
zle-Mann system, arrived. here yester
day afternoon and left to-day for Port 
Wade, where packets are being filled 
with iron ore from the mines of Thr- 
brook for shipment abroad. The ore 
cars pass over forty miles of the Hali
fax and Southwestern Railroad.

Mr. Mackenzie's visit is understood 
to be in connection with this business 
and the steamboat transportation that 
will be necessary.

ON WALL STREET.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: Stocks closed heavy and near 
bottom for many. Until the last quarter 
of an hour various leading issues were 
on a level with the oren'ng quotations— 
including Steel, Reading and U. P. 
Considering the heavy liquidation 
stocks hèld as well as could be ex
pected. Atch., R. I., and other grang
ers were weak features in the last hour, 
the selling influenced by the sharp rise 
in corn, and rumors of much damage 
to the cereal. While the temperature 
continues high in most parts of the 
west, the government bureau declares

81% ... „
90 95 96 95

m ...

81%

H. M. Wetheraldi&Halligan New York Cotton Market 
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices :

140%
89% 3%83%'83 604 McKinnon Building 

Main 4736.
*ision Salesmen. Wes- 

Office 96 Wellington- | 
Iso rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
ilon Stock Yards, To- 
msignments of cattle, 
solicited. Careful and 
will be given to con- 
k- Quick sales and 
be made. Correspon- 

Reference. Dominion 
■ Branch

119 DEBENTURES HtfHOW MONTREAL IS BEING 
HIT.

Onen. High. Low. Close.
July .....................  15.81 15.81 15.68 15.68

15.24 15.28 15.17 13.30
13.97 13.80 13.96

12.23 13.45 13.23 13.42
1315 13.30 13.15 13.28

I-i '.'.'.l 's0%.'.!! 

p!.T 82% '80% 82% '80%
British Console. Repayable In 10 annual 

Inetallmente,
_ A* Par And Interest 
t uU particularD on request

90%

i
July 23. July 28. 
.. 81 13-16 81 11-16
.. 81% ,81%

August
September ......... 13.80
October .
December

Spot cotton Closed quiet, five points 
lower. .Middling uplands, 15.75. dd.. gulf, 
16.00. sales, 30.947 bale*.

! E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONSConsols, money 
Consols, accountBelow are the righ prices for 

the year of some of the stocks 
listed at Montreal Exchange, 
and yesterday’s low quotations. 
Montreal traders had good pa
per profits early in the year, but 
they are now feeling the other 
side of financial affairs, and 
Toronto financiers think that 
the worst is yet to come.

High, 1910 July 25 
... 198%

■Rio ..................
•do. i 1st mortgage.. 96 96% 95%
do 2nd mortgage..........................................

Saoirpauio ...........
SU John City...

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

-3 Money Markets.
Bank or Er.giaud discount rate, 8 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

h
McKinnon BidqJobonto.Om1,Telephone

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

T. Haliigan,
Phone Park 1071 —Morning Sales- 

Steel Corp.
Gotten Gossip.

Erickson Perkin* A Co. had the follow
ing :

Buying of the new crop for foreign ac
count continued the feature during to
day's session, and the late months ruled 
active and firm, with shorts covering

freely. Near positions remained feature
less. with August surprisingly weak un
der moderate offering's. Outside of large 
port receipts and further large shipments 
to New York for contract delivery, there 
wae little feature to the news. Weather 
continues favorable over the belt, with 
the exception of portions of the Texas 
belt and Oklahoma, where rain is needed, 
but the action indicates that the crop- 
killers have now turned their attention to 
cotton, and we would not be surprised to 
see further covering of shorts, before the 
condition report of the second, of next 
month. A sharp decline in condition i* 
needed to Justify the present level, and 
we continue our advice to sell the new 
crop on a scale up.

CALL BOY AT STATION FOUND IN 
THE RIVER.

Twin City. 
50 ® 106 
5 ig 106%

10 ® 106%

Tor. Ry.

BROS. g Hi50 111 —TORONTO__::o 3»C, 110% lForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, .. aues Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y fundi... 1-16 die. 1-32 dis. % to %
Mont, funds ... 10c dis. par. % to %
Ster., 60 days..8 23-32 8 25-32 9 
Ster.. dem and-9 5-32 9 7-32 9%
Cable trans .... 9%

—Rates

175 @ 50% 
25 @ 56%

55 if 110
EDWARDS,MORGAN AGO

Chartered Accountants,
8 and 20 King 8L West, Toron ti

1ITED

lere In Live and 
ge, Beef, Eto. 53

Lton Road

C. P R...
Soo j.............
Montreal Ry .. ?-,4% 
M ntreal Power.. 139
Toronto Ry ........  129%
Lak.e of Woods.. 142%
Ogilvie ................... 142%
Quebec Rv .... 47% 
Crown Reserve .. 403 
Dom Coal 
Dom. Steel

180 Dul.-Supr. 
7 @ 65%

IS @ 65%
75 0 65%

La Rose.
144 Black JL 

100 & 25 J
115 20) 3.75

3.74A 60213%
120%

City Dairy. 
•2 @ 99%
,1 & 99

Tor. Elec. 
34 S 112 
66 @ 112%

Mackay.no KDWAKUS * MuNALU,Sao Paulo. 
100 @ 1:8%

79%75120 9% zests» 79%
9%119 m9 9-32 9% 9%

ui New York.—
’ Actual. Posted.

483 40 481%
485.60 486%

■ 37%INGHAM,
I Retail Butcher
[• 6», 75, 77 fit. 
pe Market.

Maple L.
51 ® 43 
•8 & 83%

25 138% WM. A LEE & SONTHE STERLING BANK
...OF CANADA...

260
99% 50% Cement.

10 @ 15%.
15 4$ 16v- 
•7 ® 79%
•5 @ S>

I Sterling. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .........

iraact sad Financial 
Broket*.

72% 50% Real
I Con. Gas. 

15 @ 199
Asbestos. 

•10 @ «% -MONEY TO LOAN—i Toronto Stocks.
July 23. July 25. 

A-«k. Bid. Ask. Bid.
I Amal. Asbestos ...... 1*% ... 16% ...

do. preferred ..
Black Lake com...

, do. preferred ..
I B C. Parkers. A.... 73 ...
I do B...................
Be’.: Telephone 

! Burt. F N com
1 do preferred .........

Cen. Cement cam ...
! do preferred .........
• C. C A T. pref ...

OBJfBAAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire New York Underwriters’ 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire 
Springfield Fire, German American 
Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plat* Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected. ,
22 Victoria fit. Phone M. 592 sal P. SS7

C.P.R.
25 @ 18»

Rio. Notice is hereby given that a dlvi> 
dend of One-and-One-Quarter Per 
Cent. (1% per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 30th July instant (being at the 
rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per 
annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Hepd Office and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the 15th day of Aug
ust next.

The Transfer Books will .be closed 
from the 20th July to the 30th July, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

F. W. BROUGHALI*

General Manager.

Standard. 
10 fi 223

zt:ooo @ 95%[live trade was done. 
;it 3%c to 3%c per lb., 
at $3.50 to $5.25 each, 
|ht from $3.50 to $12

BELLEVILLE, July 25.—At an early 
hour this morning the body of a young 
man was found In the River Moira, 
and it was later Identified as Michael 
Hôte» a call boy at the Grand Trunk 
station here, 19 years of age. He was 
last' seen Friday evening. How he 
met hi* death Is not known. The 
face was In s badly bruised Condition, 
and It is thought he fell off the Grand 
Trunk bridge and drlftedydown the 
river. Hit pay cheque Nks in hi* 
pocket, and no foul play is suspected. 
Coroner Yeomans decided that no in
quest Is necessary. The young man 
was lately acting as a brakeman.

Nip.---------- Penman.
Ben Tel. •450 ■§ 81% 
3 S 142 ---------------

2* ÎS 26 S
60 ...Guaranteed Mortgages 75 Iff 10.40I -4

N. S. 9*eel. 
50 e 8;

—Afternoon Sales— 
Steei Corp.

96 86
[ttle Market.

25.—Cattle—Receipts. 'Y"
: mostly loc lower:

I Texas steers, $3.60 to M 
k 45 to $6.70: stocker*
I $6.35: cows and helf- M 
alves, $6.75 to $8.75.

Ir‘0; market 10c to 15o 
b 38.95; mixed, $8.15 to ■ j 

$860; rough. *7.88 t*
1. hea%w. $8.05 to $16*; 
bulk of sales, $8.35 to

[-Receipts. 30.000; mar- *. 
ke. $2.60 to $4.40; west- 
karllnge, $4.25 to $5 60: ^
k- to $7.40; westerns,- TO

*7s% !!! ’to

» !!! ü
ARE THE Ctihent. 

1 @ 15 
•2 ft 79% 
•2 ff 78%

Mackay.
8>%

Mi 80
•IB T*%

y I 51

SAFEST INVESTMENT 51%5»
ice e 31%

do thé outskirts of the town, and the 
steel Is laid between Trenton and 
Colborne, 14 miles east of here.

Centenarian Beam
PBNBTANGUISHENE, July «f — 

Mrs. T. Columbus, about 100 years or 
age. died In Penetang yesterday after
noon. The woman claimed to be a des
cendant of Christopher Columbus, the 
discoverer of America.

ES Maple Leaf. Con. Gas. 
S« «

•Uff 89%

y* La Rose.
e *.to

Traders’. 
» • ’.48

Car O#
. aesdisr 
C F. R

Dam
pisfm

Consumers V

I Detroit Vei’ed
I Dem 
Dm

do preferred

» 0 199Full information of its Guaranteed Investment 
Pian will be mailed on application to the Crown R. 

350 ff 2 58C
1Toronto General Trusts Corporation

OTTAWA WINNIPEG
Montreal Stocks.

Ceatd.ee Fictfie Rv .»....... *%
Detroit rniHt ..

. M'TOireal Power ....
Bkbellee â Ontario

r
1 Toronto, 12th July. 1110.Bid. C. N. R. Makes Progress.

COBOURG, July 25.—The grading 
on the Canadian Northern Is now 
about completed between Trenton and

TORONTO 1»%
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These 581 Mull Waists Direct From New York
On Sale To-morrow at $1.50Beautifully Hand-Embroidered

Good judges of fine 
needle wofk will tell 
you that you could 
scarcely buy some of j 
the hand-embroidered J 
panels in these waists | 
for the price we’re 
selling the whole 
waist for to-morrow. 1

Four . times this 
price wouldn’t buy 
some of them, under 
ordinary circum
stances.
they have to be turned 

l into cash at a day’s 
notice.
Come at 8 o’Clock for 

this rare choosing
They are made of the finest Muli, in dainty lingerie effects, Dutch neck or high 

shaped collar, three-quarter or full length sleeves, fronts and yoke of fine hand 
embroidery, entire waist triitfmed with real linen and French val lace insertion, all 
sizes, 32 to 44 bust me sure.

àd ii
/

C2ü

But now

Wprt*1 at regular prices I Wednesday’s Eight 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 | o’Clock Sale Price 1.50

h

J '

_ . _____

m

THE TORONTO WORLD

■■■■ * ■
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1
celle

r\hi peIB® B® H.

EMmU E@!b©rtE. i LOI
Tuesday, July 26, 1910PROBAB1L1 TIES—Store Closes 5.30 A«-H. H. FUDGER. President. ' ■nStore Opens 8 a.m.J. WOOD, Manager. I •

None Are So Blind rA Word About the Linen il

Sale»

If this department were not a 
great regular linen store, there 
would not be" so many people in
terested in its bargains. A “bar
gain ” store, and nothing more 
never can have offerings that will 
appeal to careful buyers. Most 
people know tfiat to buy linens 
here is to get the very best that is 
to be had for the money ex
pended. v *

the streets of Toronto, it/ i Every hour of the day, on . :
being demonstrated that the best kind of Ready-for-service! fl 
clothing tor men Ipoks better than a great deal of the made-to- m 
order clothing that is being worn around the town.

Ytfi there are thousands x>f men who are blind to the; 1
pecially created by their il

PU>;

X
p

wisdom of wearing anything not es 
tailor.

i

Among the two-piece suits we’re selling to-morrow are _ 
some of the finest turned out by a very well known New York || bensatIO 
firm—you'll find their label in them. Any man who gets one of il Value!
these at nine-ninety-five will be the owner of a suit the style of JJ chaflfi
which could not be duplicated by a local tailor for less than 1 
twenty-five dollars. j neSISt

Only 95 suits altogether—come at eight for them. ward

LETTEREP GLASS OR TEA TOW
ELS V/gc EACH.

24 dozen, recently from Ireland, 
plain, with red or blue border, and 
word “Glass" woven, ail ready hem
med, just the most durable kind, 21 x 
29 Inches. Wednesday, each, to clear 
7/zC.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS FOR $1.44 EACH.

Such weighty cloths, and yet so fine, 
and of beautiful bordered designs, 
about 2 x 2*4 yards; every thread pure 
linen; “Made In Scotland.” Can't get 
any cloths to give better wear; and 
then the price, eaeh, only, Wednes
day $1.44.
SEE THESE GENUINE SCOTCH

BLANKETS AT $6.00 PER PAIR.
They are all pure wool; they are fin

ished single; they will not 
they have the best washing 
warmest napping known; the borders 
are dainty pink or blue; they weigh 
7 lbe., and a're for full double bed»; 
they are a marvel of value at, per pair, 
Wednesday, $9.00.

-!

&
*
Jm.

\
MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING OR SUMMER SUITS.

Regular $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, and $20.00 to Clés»
Wednesday at $9.95. I ^

95 suits only in the lot. consisting of fine tropical weight worsteds I <" 
and tweeds, a clean-up of all our broken lines and odd sizes before stock- A 
taking; among the lot are a number of American models ; all are high* 
grade garments, beautifully tailored ; in the lot are sizes 34 to 44. To -Ml 
clear Wednesday at $9.95.

:4' YBSTI
s

Stock
i wan 

il R
Pad

Louis
■

ff. s" ' St J
•A new 
few low 
y most o 
u «trials.

t

Hot Weather Comfort for Menshrink; 
and the

•-

y;I

Light Weight Underwear at clearing prices on Wednesday
Men’s B. V. D. and Athletic Style Underwear, short sleeve shirt* and knee 

length drawers, also open mesh or porous knit, In long sleeves and ankle length 
drawers; well assorted sizes throughout. Regular price 66c. Wednesday 44c per 
garment.

W5WT
! docks.'

SETDRESSER SCARFS, PURE LINEN, 
34c EACH.

Full bleached, fine figured hucka
back or plain diaper 
hemstitched ends, dal:

1
-1

Men's Light Balbriggan 67c $2*00 Straws Now $L00 Altho thei 
final hour, 
unsettled. S 

only 86 
trades were 

{ their lowest 
In the abe 

for the slum 
in the belief 
agreed that 
drastic purg 
cm

I was especial 
of first gra< 
on speculatl 
of increased 
demand for 
at wide con< 

There wer 
to the day’s 
appeared at 
the market 
swept down' 
an C6. Befor 
noon sesslor 
was hardly 
that did no: 
nolnts from 
erday.

weaves, spoke 
inty, serviceable, 

and beautifully finished; 17 x 60 in.
On sale upstatre in Linen Department *naae by one of the best French manufacturers; beet 
each, Wednesday 34c. trimmings and perfect workmanship in each garment. n $1.00.

Sizes 34 to 44. Regular prices $1.00 per garment. *bn 
sale Wednesday 67c garment

Men’s Extra Fine Light Weight Lisle Thread Under
wear, In white only,«. also fine French balbriggan; ail

126 only Men’s Extra Fine American Make Straw 
Sailor Hate, fine, does, even braid,"black silk bands, com
fortable fitting sweat band. Regular $2.00. Wednesday

Men’s and Boys’ Outing Hats, in white duck or tan 
linen, light weight, cool and serviceable. Wednesday 29ç.40.INCH UNBLEACHED COTTONS 9c 

yard;
One of the best cottons made in 

Canada, good medium weight, and a 
beautiful, round, fine thread, closely 
woven cotton, that, will bleach pure 
white; a gr’eat household cotton. 860 
yards only, at, per yard, Wednesday 9c.

(Phone direct to Linen Dept.)

>e 1 V rW

Would Any of these Rugs Fit ? 35c Men's Socks 19c■

Come Here To-morrow for Summer Comfort Just look over the list of sizes and measure the 
room. As for the colors and patterns, there’s sure 
to be one that’ll harmonize.

250 only, Brussels Rugs, In selftone greens, selftone 
blue, self-tone rose, green and pink, fawn and pink, etc., 
etc. The designs Include some of the newest floral. Orien
tal, conventional and chintz patterns. An Inspection of 
these rugs will be sufficient to Impress you:

6.9 x 9 regular price $11.26, Wednesday .... $8.26 
9x9 regular pride $16.00, Wednesday 
9 x 10.6, regular price $17.00, Wednesday 
9x12, regular price $20.00, Wednesday.... 14.26 
9 x 13.6, regular price $22.60, Wednesday 

11.3 x 12. regular price $25.00, Wednesday... 19.26 
11.3 x 13.6, regular price $28.00. Wednesday... 24.26

Men’s Fine. Imported £Me Thread Socks, broken Hn< 
from réguler stocks, in all the newest coloring», plain, 
checks and stripes. ‘AU sises,9% to 11. Regular 36c and ■ 
26c. On sale Wednesday, pair 19c.r !

\... Wom.en wi*0 have not made ample provision for the sultry days between now and 
exhibition time should pick up some of the desirable garments that will be on sale to
morrow on our third floor. These days prove that summer comfort is worth planning
lowest po>^i^e_jxCt^°ne#SO a^rcat*y’ now 15 your chance to buy summer comfort »t the

A Shower of Dainty 
’Kerchiefs Children's Socks Half Price

I Women’s pure linen hemstitch
ed handkerchiefs of very fine 
quality. Thursday’s stock-taking 
price. Each.4çt 

Dutch Collars, in dainty, pretty 
styles, with Val. insertions and 
lace edge trimmed, the new shape 
Each 18c.

Infants’ and Children’s Socks for summer wear; in the 
lot are fancy tops, in a variety of colors, all the newest 
kind*, in finest imported Lisle thread; broken lines from 
regular stock. Sizes 4 to 8. Regular 26c. Wednesday 
at half price, pair 12'/*e.

11.25
WOMEN'S LINGERIE DRESSES.

r.rtr.^886.8,,®f flne qual!t>' French mulls, in shades of sky, pink, mauve am 
have row ftoce’‘ESllïJiffl

broidery.-'jRegularly sold at $11.50. Wednesday $7.49. ’

13.26
d\white; made In a number of 

mull, with Insertions of lace; skirts ■ 
some with dteep flounce of Swiss em-

17.25

Wednesday Wallpapcrs Half PriceWOMEN’S SEPARATE SKIRTS.

„ _ , 0IRW8’ WASH SUITS.,
dress “coat U*înyalliemi5i,tîîi0Llf00<1 ?,2aIlt,y, English repp, in shades of sky, pink and white; made with coat and

p

Dainty Ribbons and Beltings These are the last days before stock-taking. 
Wf rauat clear out all broken lots. We offer these 

» Broken lines in fancy ribbons to clear Wednesday—the special lines for Wednesday :—
pure silk quality—fancy checks and stripes, also rick .... „ „ , 3
satin spotted effects, 5% to 8 inches, wide, 46c, 60c. and __ M”vJSK Papers suitable for dining rooms, sitting
60c values, Wednesday 26c yard. ro°^- bedrooms, good colorings. Regular to 35c. Wed-

Belt Lengths, In Persian patterns, beautiful ri<* de- B#8aay 11e’ 
signs. In silk and tinsel. Values 40c to 90c, Wednesday MM rolls Imported Parlors, Dining Rooms

Paper*, in soft greens, cream, blues and strong reds,
__________ _ browns, greens and other blends. Regular to 66c. Wed-

nesuay 27c. m
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Women’s Roll-brim Sail-
ors 38c

We have In stock eight dozen Am
erican Sailor Hats, with brim rolled 
on one side, white or burnt rustic 
straw, with black ribbon bands; also 
about six dozen Sailors, with rolling 
brim all around, trimmed with black 
velvet bands. These hats have been 
made to sell at $1.00 each. We want 
to clear every one on Wednesday, all 
at one price, 38c.

160 only, Straw Hats, untrlmmed. In 
a score of different shapes, including 
many sailor styles, navy, black, and 
lots of white jot burnt straws, regular 
prices $1.00 and $1.25 each. Wednee-

18c.

Clearing these Lines of Dainty
Whitewear

Parasols and Umbrellas
120 Women’s Parasols to clear Wednesday, In plain 

colors, also neat and fancy patterns and checks, In fancy 
sateens; neat natural wood handles. Stock-taking clear- 
In g 49c.

A clearing lot of Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas close 
rolling, paragon frames, silk and wool tops of a fine qual
ity, fitted with silk cases; a splendid assortment of hand
les. Values up to $3i00. Wednesday $1,90.

£oÆ5 ■*' ,k“'

£3
e

Nightgowns, fine heavy nainsook, 
Blip-over style, front has 32 tucks, neck 
and sleeve finished with embroidery, 
.beading and frills, silk draw ribbon. 
Lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regular 
value $2.00. Wednesday $1.39.

Night Dresses, fine nainsook, high 
neck, button front, trimmed with tucks, 
6 rows embroidery insertion, wide em
broidery frills. Lengths 56, 58 and 60 
inches: Regular value $2.25. 
day $1.50.

CorseVxCovers, fine nainsook, front

has two rows Val. lace insertion, with 
wide embroidery lace edges, silk ribbon, ^ 
Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure, 
value 63c. Wednesday 42c.
$2.00 CORSETS, CLEARING PRICE /

$1.25. I
Rovale model, finest white batiste. / 

medium or low bust, long front, back J 
and hips, extra deep skirts, finest rust-jt- 
proof steels, wide side steels, four strong 
garters, lace and ribbon trimmed. Sizes l 
18 to 26 inches. Regular 4-alue $2.00. *
Wednesday $1.25.

Vi. »dayRegular .25■f
—1 Oil Opaque Shades 37c each ^

wash them ,
wa,ter" , Mounte4 on good spring roH«K i0u« h<Sl0M h “site1 *a« ln*£?l0M’ ? Patterns, vari. g

day 37c. 81 36 *72, regular 70c each, Wednes- 1

800 GRASS VERANDAH CUSHIONS AT 2c EACH.

(No mail or phone orders fiUed.)

These Groceries for 
W ednesday

2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
stone 36c,

fij
$1 and $1*50 Birthday Rings 59c

200 10k. Solid Gold Single Stone Birthday Rings Tit- 
tony setting ruby, turquoise or any birth month stone. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.50. Wednesday 89c.

P‘° 8*“' «"• «W

means they

f :
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb. 22e.
Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packages

Wednes-
25c.

1 Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. 
Canned Corn, i tins 25c. 

i Domestic Kippered Herring, plain 
and In tomato sauce. 3 tins 26c.

Telfer’s Create Soda Biscuit, 3-lb. 
box 26c.

Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pail 40c. 
Garton's H. A’ Sauce, bottle 18c. 
Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.

15c > mln8t°n’8* ®6ffee E,sence. bottle

Canned Apples, gallon s. tin, 23c. 
Telephone direct to department.
500 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory 
W ednesday, 2 lbs. 35c. 1

Ài
:.1

Black Silk Dress Lengths 47c yard
Superior qualities of pure silk, satin paillette, French *

satin merve, satin de chine, French peau de sole and 
chiffon taffetas, in lengths suitable for waists, dresses 
skirts, linings, coats etc.; qualities that have sold all 
season at 75c and 86c per yard; a splendid chance to get 
an extra waist or dress to finish out the season; guaran
teed fast, unfading blacks, and recommended for wear 
Wednesday sale price 47c yard.
FASHIONABLE SUITINGS ON SALE WEDNESDAY $1

Black San Toy Suitings, Black Permo Suitings Black 
French Panamas. Black Tussah Shantungs. We specialIv 
emphasize these four special lines; absolutely fast dyes

: j Refreshing Basement Attractions
L Useful and beautiful wares in China Glass Potterv n -

They’re almost falling over each other, for we’re crowdin ra*SS' utIerY and tlïe 
Wednesday’s clearance. crowding m new stock.

Tumblers, table size, half crystal, semi-cut, fhite 
toms. Regular $1.20 dozen. Wednesday 87c dozen.

CUT GLASS.

PEDESTALS AND POTS.
on]y Pedestal* and Pots. 42 inchee high 

corations, masterpieces of the ® ’
day $9.93.

/

and all beautifully rich shades, in black, permanent fin
ish and pure wool; 44 to 52 inches wide, $1.00 yard. 

(Mail and phone orders filled.)
BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS ARE FASHIONABLE 

AND POPULAR.
^ making a full demonstration on Wednesdav.

You will be able to compare weights, weaves, and the 
different sizes of checks for suits, coats, dresses and 
children’s wear:

42-Inch and 44-inch, 50c and 65c.
46-inch and 48-inch, 75c and 85c.
52-Inch and 56-inch, $1.00 and $1.50.

—Here is

design, polished hot- l0jH
r0'ij

A 0« Mil *A

yT( _
.*■' $3.00 Pictures for 9Qc c °fr.'i

Summer Footwear for Women
Moving at Double-Quick Time

wm In the new Ravissant Art de- e / /;■
potters art. Values up to $14.99. Wednes- ' Xrx//I

*
i a cv \
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The shoe-store that does not break prices in the face of an 
L *■ season and imminent stock-taking, is as quiet these days as a 

skat.n? rink. Every day now we are finding Jines of shoes that have 
° * ™°sVeed lrnmecliately-—and these prices are the only means we have

1 XL *
withadvancedFT c>r-v

Cutlery for Wednesdayw JK ' 3-piece Carving Set, mounted rub- 
beroid handles, American steel blade. 
Set consists of ktnfe, fork and emery 
steel. Worth $1.60. Wednesday 69c 
set.

, No Ca
Montre.'

JOcal bankei 
ia*y on tb 
1*0 the view 
Pn the Cana 
JW>y uneasin 
rthat trade t 
[and the croe 
?. The shakln 
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! totion. and, li 
liquidation o 
•ary and v
eacnticed. a 
hquldatlon. t 
been greatly

StMi
®TÎ?r’ imposable to cut the face; .1
75cheach Un h®** WedDMd*y only %

dcwen**rt 8p°°M’ Wed”«day $1.20 

dozen.'* 8p<X>ne’ Wedn“*iy $1.76

sris.
'k„z

‘T>mim«”kW wtdne«ley 15c.

«ara, leassav’--
" ■n2"*Æ Pocf5S «jgWpr,
Razor, black handle sL 
we. 30 days’ trial ’ ready tor

SSSLS? £s «««*«■.

Razor, made of best dig.
Worth sftt ’ n. . hollow ground. 
Worth $1.26. Wednesday 69c.

>; Stock-taking brings to the front 
odd lots of fine pictures, including 
reproductions of famous paint
ings. etchings, photogravures, 
carbons, pastels, and artotvnes 
about 120 in all. To clear Wed
nesday at, each. 90c. -

Only three pictures to 
tomer.

Packed free for

e fiWOMEN’S SLIPPERS FOR SUMMER WEAR.
ISO pairs Women’s Slippers, patent colt, with dull back, eight- 

bar and one. two and three-strap styles ; Cuban Scd New York 
heels. All sizes 2^ to 7%. Regular $2.75.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS.
190 pairs Women's Oxfords, tan calf,; gunmetal, patent colt 

and fine vici kid leathers; B lucher, lace apd button styles. Sizes 
2 , ; 3’ *• 6l an(1 7 Regular prices $2.50 and $3.50. Stock
taking clearance Wednesda v ....

} 1.99 Rogers’ Celebrated Cutlery. 
Sheffield make, knives, best steel 
blades, celluloid handles, dinner and 
tea size. Wednesday 90c per half 
dozen.

=*
On sale Wednesday

:

! I . i

with*

Knives, best steel blades, nlckel- 
Piated handles, dinner and dessert 
sizes: good value. Wednesday 90c
half dezen.

Forks

1-99 one cus-
wîsSîyàfHonee- to box*;i city "dcHyeryjWOMEN’S BOOTS.

500 pairs It omen’s Boots, made from selected patent colt, dull 
calf Blucher top. creased v amps, Cuban heel, medium heavy sole 
All sizes 2H to 7. Worth $3.00. On sale Wednesday .................. ..

1to match above, plated 
handles, four steel prongs. Wednes
day 90c for half dozen.

Tea Spoomy beaded handle, 
guality. Wednesday 60c dozen.

^TWbtode Pocket Knives, hot» 
^dles’ eood value. WedneSsJ-only.

No "phone or mail orders. 
See window display.
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